
Cars May Sell With Embargo End 
DETROIT (AP) -- Auto indust ry 
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Awesome Atom,
, Unfolds Might As Scienti 

Editor's Note: 	 sts, Public Debat 	 , 6 	11hp e 

	

lIelatj ly few 	So it Is too Late to turn back temperatures thousands of 	She notes, too, that nuclear 	Now the Sierra Clubs fission and was on Dr. Enrico plants "don't promise a solution many, too large, too soon 
Americans understand the the clock. BhIlios have been times greater than that of 	reactors have a notably president, laurence I. Moss, Fermi 's (earn of scientists to 	expanding 	energy inefficient; in short, too Ilti 
awesome atom. Therefore the spent by government and in- sun. Next time you get a sun. superior safety record so far, says publicly he disagrees which achieved the first 

requirements," 	 offer In exchange for too ii 
thOlandso( wordstbeyreadog. dustry to harness the atom burn, tk about that. 	"The accident severity rate personally with the recent sustained nuclear chain 	There are, he contended, "too riski" 
hear about nuclear energy, pro Billions more will be funneled 	So much for progress. But for coal fueled plants is about decision of his board of reaction at the University of 
and con, often are more eon. Into nir plants and into the what about the dangers of 25 times higher than that for directors to fight nuclear Chicago Dec. 2, 1942 

— the first 
fusing than enhlghtenIsg. This development of so-called atomic energy even as a nuclearplants," Dr. Ray 	 r points energy on such a wide front, 	major breakthrough toward 
article is designed to clear up "breeder" reactors which peaceful tool of man? Let the out. 	

Moss, a nuclear engineer building the atomic bomb. 

some of the layman's questions produce more fuel than they experts speak: 	 "In 1972, for example, the hinuelt who spent nine years at 	Dr. Weil anchored hIs battle 
about the safety and ef• cunswtw and therefore can 	The chances of a major man-days lost per million man- Atomics International working against the proliferation of 
fleleney of (be atom to produce furnish new power supplies for reactor accident, such as an hours worked totaled 1,710 for on the problems of nuclear atomic-smashing plants to the 
electricity and help to rescue thousands of years. 	 atomic fuel core inciting and fossil fuel (oil, coal) plants and reactor design and safety, has cmliii that "there is no the nation from an energy 	 breaking through container 43 for nuclear reactors." 	this to say in the wake of the 	 t.,. ...I.... 
pinch. 	 -..-,,- 

of 	 wuu.s w threaten an area wlUi 	e.ven before the energy Sierra Club's resolution: -- 	

7 1W u11UU '. encouraged prematurely by the deadly radioactivity, "are crunch, when the voices of the 	"On nuclear power, I must Atomic Energy Commission, in 
B) FRANK MACOMBER 	Replacing present-day light- about one in a million per year environmentalists were the confess that this Is one area of the development of nuclear Copley New Ser'lcr 	water reactors, the "breeders" per reactor," says AEC loudest and most effective, policy here I disagree with the power." in the l990s hopefully will Chairman Dix)' Lee Ray. 	electric utilities were offering official position of the Sierra 	"We have the time for a more 

The era of the peaceful atom create fissionable fuel from 	She bac her estimate on a new safety guards by applying Ciub. 	 orderly industry-motivated 
is ) years old now, born of the otherwise unusable waste review of the AEC-funded to the AEC for permits to build 	"The official position 	was transition period In turning 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. 	uranium. 	 Reactor Safety Study being offshore nuclear plants 

— that the Sierra Club is opposed irom conventional fuels to new 
One of Its cheif aims was to 	ThcAECsaysab'eejerplant conducted by Dr. Norman either on 	 to the construction and strip nuclear technology of the 	nild ripp 	 t) 	 - 	 - 

uncertainty brought on by the Arab 
boycott was instrumental in keeping 
potential car buyers out of the show-
room. 

The sales decline has led to the in- 
definite layoff of 92,000 workers - 12 
per cent of the auto makers' hourly 
work force — and temporary furloughs 
of another 90,000 workers during the 
first quarter. 

General Motors, which depends on 
big car sales more than any other 
manufacturer, has suffered the worst 
slump with a 37 per cent sales decline 
and 65,000 workers on indefinite layoff. 

lifted. The auto makers hope the end of 
the embargo will revive sagging car 
sales, the spokesmen say. 

But even after the embargo ends, 
industry observers agree that con-
sumer preferences will not switch 
away from small cars. 

Small car sales are easily outpacing 
1973 sales levels, while big car sales 
have slumped more than 50 per cent 
and total car sales for the 1974 model 
year have dropped nearly 27 per cent. 

While the big three haven't at-
tributed the decline entirely to the 
embargo, executives say consumer 

spokesmen predict car shoppers will 
stop looking and start buying once the 
Arab oil embargo is lifted, 

"The main impact on our business 
will be to help dispel the cloud of Un-
certainty about gasoline supplies and 
prices that has been hanging over us 
since last October," Ford Vice 
President John B. Naughton said 
Thursday. 

Spokesmen at the big three auto 
makers, stung in recent months by an 
unprecedented slump in big car sales, 
say they are anxiously awaiting of. 
ficial word that the embargo would be 
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I - of niassacnuselts irorn snore or on huge floating operation of new nuclear power 	Those remarks, of course,
1. secrecy that had surrounded it Into - the environment "In Institute of Technology. 	barges, 	

plants until certain conditions were uttered long before the 	 _________ 
and allow private industry to normal operations," it would 	Dr. Hay compares the 	That program still moves that are listed are met. 	nation fell into the grip of an 	 _____ rp 

___ 	 Sanford Boy 
. -A- i-~14 	Strike Over . 'Friscn Prillinri 

- k
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1. 
develop nuclear energy for generate less heat pollution probability of a core meltdown forward, despite the lull in

0 

peaceful uses. 	
than present-day reactors and with airliner crashes and the environmentalists' protests and Alternative, 	

energy shortage. 
the outci'leg of some no more than coal-fired plants 

Despite 
 ,ra,,r,, ,,ç l',r, ,i 	 '.".' 	 -.-- 	 •K.,  II — - ,, ''-I 	 IIIV) 	ViIV1IIV(I I 	'-""'I.'- 	 .s''w rq.ii 	, JJuon iromn 	

iiderabie ammunition for 
-r IroruIJentalIsts against the of similar capacit) , coin. 	'With a chance of one in a such groups as the Florida 	"My personal feeling Is tha t 	the foes of the atom, notably Lht 
mcn,ace of atomic power to mnLssmon studies have shown. 	million per year of a core melt Audubon Society, 	 when you compare the risks of National Coal Policy Con. 
human life, the air, water and 	Nor will it pollute the air with accident In each nuclear power 	Off shore Power Systems, nuclear power with the risks Of (erence, Inc. 

ildhfe, It is too late to turn smoke, the AEC adds. 	plant, we can project that for owned jointly by Westinghouse the commonly 	available 	This Is an organization of coal 
back. For in two decades the 	Moreover, the first breeder the approximately U reactors Electric Corp. and a subsidiary alternative technology, wlncti Is producing companies, the 
atom has climbed enough rungs reactor is being designed to expected to be operating in the of Tenneco, Inc., plans to build a coal-burning power plant, the United Mine Workers of 
of the1addr tprove out as a cause no harm to the public In next few years, the chance of a nuclear plant on Blount chances are — although Wt America, coal-carrying 
significant supplier of energy to the event of mishaps, the such an accident for all reac- Island, off Jacksonville. Fin., can't be certain about it — that railroads and barge lines, some 
generate electricity at a tune commission emphasizes in a torn will be about one in 10, 	and eight essentially identical the number of injuries 	utility firms and the producers 
when the nation, and Indeed 411-page environmental impact per year. 	 floating reactors. Only AEC 

deaths brought about by tie of mining machines and 	 - 

much of the world, is having statement on the Tennessee 	"There are a large number of approval stands in the way of coal-burning plant, from air equipment. 	 - 
energy troubles, 	 plant scheduled t become the Jet crashes each year, and they construction starts, 	 pollution, from mining ac- 	"Too many large nuclear 	 ' 

The energy crunch already nation's first large deomon- can be said to have at least one 	 ciderits and all the rest, will plants based on the current 	 - 
has hastened the pace of new stration breeder reactor project chance per year for future Opposition 	 equal or exceed the injuries and inefficient designs are being 	 - - - - - Atomic Energy Commission in 1980. 	 years. 	

death from the nuclear plant. unstruc't('(t," Dr Veil s.tl 
iAEC approvals for new 	Existing nuclear plants ex- 	 Nuclear energy as the 	'That IS even assuming 

' We should not use up our 
nuclear reactor plants. 11w tract only I per cent of the Risk 	 present best hope for Arnerca's 

reasonable probabilities of supplies of low-cost uranium 
shouts of the environmentalists energy talent in their uranium 	 major power source of the catastrophic accidents with the iatomnlc fuel) before it becomes 	

A HUG 
extent by a nation hell

have been muffled to a great fuel cores. Breeders will ex. 	"So, if we compare 
th

e an- future has run Into bitter op- nuclear plant — and even necessary to turn to nuclear 
MRS. JOHN MOORE, wife of the New Orleans 

recharge its batteries, so to report says. 	 power accidents and air travel, groups and even some scien. waste storage facilities which

EC 
nual average risk from nuclear Position from environmental assurning some leakage from power for 

	 zoo director, hugs Harvey G. Wailbanger, an 
speak, if its lights, heaters and 	Further down the road, the risk from air travel ac- lists. But the energy crisis to probably can be contained to a Reactors 	 orangutan. Orangutans, on endangered species 

-bent to tract up to ji per cent, the 

 industrial equipment are to possibly early in the 21st cidents is about 10,000 times which Americans woke up one high degree because of 	
"By then, more efficient 	list throughout the world, live in the jungles of 

turn on 10 years from now. 	Centwy, fusion power - the greater than that of nuclear morning In 1973 has softened to limited volume." 	
reactors which will 'breed' 	Borneo, and have been ruthlessly slaughtered 

Without the electricity joining of atoms instead of their plant accidents." 	 some extent the tough stance of 	One of the scientists who has i mort fuel than they 	
since the turn of the century both as sport and 

Produced by the atom, much of splitting by fission — Is viewed 	As for major dams, the the atom's detractors, 	opposed a steady growth ( probably will have been 
America will grind to a full stop by experts as the ultimate cean chance for failure is one in The Sierra Club, perhaps the . nuclear power is an 

a'.omic developed." 	 by natives for their skin and pelt, Boriteo 01- 
by then. 	 energy source. Its fuel will be 10,000, Dr. Ray points out, 	mostmi1itantofs-yatit scientist himself. Dr. George L 	me energy crisis has out- 	ficials have recently reported fewer than 1,000 

Today only about 55 per cent deuterium and tritium from the 	"So with 600 dams Instalied, and environmentalist groups. Well was a pioneer In bar- dated that argument, but Dr. 	orangutans now live in the deep forests, while 

of the nation's electric power is sea — ample for thousands of the chance that there will be adopted a resolution flatly neasing controlled atomic Well 
charged, too, that nuclear 	worldwide only 450 are living in zoos. 

furnished by nuclear reactors. years unless the oceans dry up. one failure per year Is one In 10. opposing the start of any new But by 1985 the figures are 	Nuclear fusion's greatest Thus the risks (ro(n accidents in nuclear power plants until a expected to jump to 40 per cent obstacle is science's so-far vain dams is about a thousand times long list of safety and ecology. and to 65 Per cent or more when search for a container to hold larger than for nuclear power related conditions were the 21st Century arrives, 	its reaction, which creates plant accidents." 	 satisfied. 

Ridicule Follows Man's Advances 	%fnb.I%' illiaiiis 
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	ridicule on Robert Fulton for the floor of the U.S. Senate, away. And the great Issues, "Fulton's Folly." But the steam asking: "What do we want with too... tmave all 	 heo you do it afl — 

Public acceptance of nuclear engine worked, and shipping this vast, worthless area, this 	
In 1885, the chief of the U.S. energy isn't being won easily, around the world changed from region of savages and wild 

Patent Office recommended to 
largely because of man's sail to steam power. 	 beasts, of shifting sands and 

Congress that the office be 
Inherent fear of the unknown. 	People said the automobile whirlpools of dust, of cactus and, 

closed because, he said, Nearly every major scientific never would catch on, the prairie dogs?" 	
everything man could invent 

breakthrough or bold venture airplane never would fly. Even 	And Thomas hart Benton in since the wheel has been at- American leaders often have 1853 rebuked an ambitious already had been Invented. 

	
WALLCOIJE tacked as profane, wicked, been shortsighted, same young colleague In Congress, 	A few years later along came silly, impractical, unworkable downright myopic. 	 observing that "you have come Tom Edison's incandescent  or dangerous 	 For Instance, Daniel Webster upon the stage too late, sir; all light, the automobile and the In 1807 disbelievers heaped oppouedwestwartjesp onon our great men have passed airplane. 	 ___ 
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Buses, streetcars and cable 	mayor, who has been acting as 	tab and the Bay Area Rapid 	There were estimates the 	bus terminal where AC Transit 	ment circulated after reported 	Life Term . I I , ,

SAN FIIANCIS(Xj (AP) 
— 	 announced earl)' today, The 	cilitles, city offices, two hospi- 	cable cars were shut down. 	pickets away from the transbay 	Word of the impending settle- 

1. 	
cars were expected to carry 	mediator In the dispute, said 	Transit system, limited picket- 	strike was costing the city $70 	delivers some 18,000 daily con)- 	agreement by both sides on a 
commuters home once again 	termi of the agreement would 	ing also was reported on the 	million a day, 	 muters here from 	The Oakland. 	 $9.5 million pay package—up 	 By CHRIS NELSON 
today following tentative 	not be released until after the 	waterfront, but it was not ex. 	Union officials were not tin- 	bus company said it would 	million from the city's orginal 	 Herald Staff Writer 
agreement to end a paralyzing 	10,000-member union has a 	pected to halt all work by long- 	mediately available for corn- 	make regular runs today. 	 offer, The union first demanded 
nlneday strike by city em- 	chance to approve the pact this 	shoremen. 	 mont on the agreement, but 	Only one of nine members of 	a $16 million annual pay boost. 	A 14-year-old Sanford youth 
ploycs. 	 afternoon. 	 Some 350,000 commuters 	Alioto said the union negotiat- 	the city Board of Supervisors 	A strike by city schoolteg- 	Thursday became the youngest 

"I'm happy to announce a 	Until then, Alioto said, sUlk. 	have driven autos, pooled rides 	ing team voted unanimously to 	present did not vote to approve 	chers continued, keeping most 	person ever convicted in 
settlement of the city employes 	c's will remain on their picket 	or hitchhiked to work since the 	accept the contract, 	 the package. The full 11-man 	of the system's schoolchildren 	Seminole County Circuit Court 
strike," Mayor Joseph L Alioto 	lines at Municipal Railway fa. 	city's buses, streetcars and 	me union already had pulled 	board will vote today. 	 away from class. 	 when a Jury found him guilty of 

a life felony and an assault 

	

— 	 charge. 
.'!' 	

San  for  d Losing Mathew F'aLstreau is being 
,held wiftut bond in county jail 

today following his conviction 

	

JIII1 	 . 	

ofbreaking and enijiga 
private home with a deadly 
weapon, and aggravated Housing Revenue 'zr' 	 .. ~11 	 . 	

. 	 as.sault against a 19-year-old ________ 	 Sanford housewife. 
-' 	.g 	

6 	
BY BOB LIAIYD 	the authority budgeted $9,l7' 	

j Falstreau, who could get life City Editor 	 for the payments. SHA 
The City of Sanford will lose Executive Director Thomas entering charge, and up to f1v" 

LO 	

l 	 - 	 in prison on the breaking and 

$7,800 In the fiscal year 	Wilson Ill told board members 	 - 	 . 	 — 	 . 	 years for the awult, Thursday 
had adjudication of guilt 

	

July 1, according to an Thursday he cut the payment 	

- 	 withheld by Judge A.J. 

	

U) John A. Spoiski 	operating budget approved forthe extfi.scal -ear 10 *1,379 	 - 	
. 	 Hosemanri Jr., pending a pro- 

	

Thursday by the Sanford because the city isn't providing 	' A 	 - 

	

HousIng Authority (SHA) refuse collection as agreed In 	 ..- -. More than 200 Greater board 	 the payment of taxes pact. 	 '' - -'4'. 	

- 	 - 	 - , 	

The aeventh-gz'ade student 
sentence Investigation. 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	The city receives no property Garbage In the six local public 	 —: - 	 . 

	

"-. -''. 	
. 	 had been charged with raping 

a'" 	 the woman after the Dec. 4 

	

members and their wives 
taxes on the 480 low rent public housing projects is collected by 	-, 	 - - 	

. 	 / 	
- 	 ak-in but the one-man, five. 

braved threatening 
skies i*IJd housing apartments 	ad- a private firm. 	

__ 
) 	cold weather last night, and ministered by SIIA but has a 	Wilson predicted a battle with 	 - 

- 
	

woman jury found him guilty on 

	

took part in a membership payment in lieu of taxes the U.S. Department of Housing 	 ' 	- 	

assault. 
-. 	 the lesser charge of aggravated 

	

drive victory celebration at the agreement with the authority, and Urban Devlopmnent tHUD ) 	

Falstreau, five foot ten Inches 
Sanford Airport's Lake Golden 	For the current fiscal year on approval of the new budget 	' 	 a ,. I 	 . 	

tail, 140 pounds, took the wit- 

park. 	 _________________ 
that requests a $198,620 federal 

strong as its members are 

An organiza tion is only as 	 subsidy to operate housing 	
CUSTOMERS SWARM FRESH PRODUCE MARKET 	

admitted the break-In and 
r 	stand Wednesday and projects. 

	

willing to be active In that Campaign The new budget lists 	FRESH FRUITS and vegetables grown by 	13th and French Avenue in Sanford this mor- 	brandishing a simulated .45 club's projects. Membership Is 
always one of the most in)- 

	

operating expenditures of 	Seniinole County small farmers attracted more 	fling. Seminole Grower' Association will 	automaticpistol, but denied the 

	

$373,200 with projected Income 	than 200 area customers when doors were open 	operate the market on Tuesdays and Fridays 	rape. 
Prosecutor Bill Heffernan 

	

from unit rentals at $174,670. 	for business at the State Farmer's Market at 	from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	
later praised the woman and 

portant drives during the year. 

Reform 	1 his year's budget is for 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	

her husband for coming (or- 
The hardest workers were 

	

$306,000. Rent revenue is 	

ward with the rape charge, virtue of savings bonds rewards 
singled-out for their efforts by 	 $148,000 and HUD is C0fl 	

saying not many people have 
tributing $158,000. arid are also commended by Defect? the courage to risk public cx- this column - top salesman 	 a-cue expected in operating 

Wilson said biggest Kimbrou   g Ii - N e w m a n Wa r posure of such a crime Delbert Abney, with other In. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. expense next year Is a Jump 
11 	 Heffernan said Falstreau was 

	

dividual leaders including Red John 0. Pasture, D-R.I., said h'0m$95.000t0$145,000inutthty 	

convicted as an adult in 
the youngest person ever Cleveland, fill Fraasa and Pat today the most serious defect In costs. Register, 	

President Nixon's campaign 	lie warned board members -' 	In a separate category were 	

s 
	Seminole county, noting that 13- 

Dr. Hm 	 reform proposals was his op. [IUD may slice the proposed 	
year-old Samuel Geter, gling, Ralph larson, position to public financing. budget "and we may not be able Erupts Over Ambulance charged with the first degree Jake Adams, Jack Weible, 	"Public funds for the public to operate" next year. 

	

, 	
mi 

murder of a schoolmate, was Hilliard Ramsey, Sylvia campaigns of 
public officials 	In other business, the board 	By CHRIS NELSON 	receiving bids. 	 model ordinance that runs 10 or 	Newman has repeatedly Watne Albert. 	

tried in Brevard County last Brown, John Mercer and 
make good sense Li we want 	tabled for further study 	Herald Staff Writer 	Allowing the two weeks is pages, and all you have to do denied formal links to a group year after a change of venue. 

	

cmi political payola," Pastore resolutions that would increase 	 legally required for public is fill in the blanks," Newman seeking an exclusive franchise 	Geter, who pleaded "no 
Also, Pete Jamison, Lee said. 	 income limits and rent ceilings 	The motives of an Altamonte hearing advertising, an April 29 added. 	 with the county, saying his contest"  

to the charges, was Wheeler, Janice Springfield, 	 for families in public housing Springs doctor critical of delays date has been tentatively set for 	Noting Newman's "fill In the Involvement with Scott Ken- placed on 10 years probation Bob &'Isaon, Barbara Flynt, 	He called the Watergate 	Wilson said because of a in the county's pursuit 
of an the hearing, with possible blanks" statement, Kimbrough neth, ('ville Anderson and withheld. 

and had adjudication of guilt Leonard Payton. 	 scandals "conclusive proof that shortage of low-cost homes in exclusive ambulance franchise award of a franchise on that concluded his Thursday reply their former arch-rival, Robert 	 ________ 
The 	youngest "member- the present system of private Seminole many public housing were questioned Thursday by date. 	 with the comment, "it Is not the Turney, was simply to gain a 

getter" was former Seminole financing breeds corruption." tenants find their incomes now &minole County Commission 	Newman, whose committee practice of the Board of County two-way radio for his private Jet Burns 
High athletic standout Brad 	Pastore spoke on all major too high to stay in the subsidy Chairman John Kiinbrough. 	

drafted specifications for Commissioners to consider automobile. Ilo!lmgswor. 	 radio networks as the spokes- housing but too low to qualify 	In a stinging letter to Dr. awarding the exclusive am- such a haphazard approach to 	Kenneth and Anderson were Two bonds winner fill man for the Democratic Con- for new home Financing. 	Benjamin Newman, Kim- bulance franchise, Monday something as important as indicted last fall on extortion 
(;ielow, in lieu of accepting gross in reply to the proposals 	"If the rent ceiling Isn't broogh noted Newman'!March issued a press release ambulance service..." 	charged with trying to drive In Iran, same, donated them to the Nixon advanced a week ago in raised from $73.50 a month to 8 letter to the county was questioning the county's sev- 	Kimbrough said more than Turney's Physicians and 
chamber's 	Community his message to Congress and on sios," Wilson reported, "we'll released first to the press, sitivity "to the needs of the one list of services exists, and Surgeon's Ambulance Co. out of 
Improvement Program iClPt. a nationwide broadcast. 	have to serve eviction notices adding "this Immediately led people," who are"...anxiously told Newman, "I will be glad to business, 	 37 Perish Congratulations to you all. 	"Let us not be misled by those on 54 families, And the number 11W to question if your actual awaiting 	a 	definitive explain the difference in 	The charges were twice Mention the name Jack who claim that public financing may be higher after annual intent,, was communications." emergency service." 	organizations and the possible dismissed by a circuit court 	TEBRAN, Iran i AP) — A 

is 	taxation without rep- tenant Income re-examinations 	Kimbrough told Newman, 	Newman went on to brand as difference in companies ... if you judge, 	 Danish airliner carrying 98 per- 
Gardner and practically 
everyone from this area fondly resentation and a raid on the now under way." 	 t'hainnan of the Emergency "preposterous" 	commission desire same as part of your 	The ambulance "crisis" sons burst Into flames while remembers the former editor of federal treasury," Pastore 	Wilson said if Implemented Medical Services Council's statements that delays have 

said. 	 accumulation of knowledge," became acute late last year 'aking off from Tehran airport the local competition, 	 the new rent ceiling would not transportation committee that been caused by difficulty in 	However, despite the talk of when Herndon Ambulance Co. today, killing 37 persons and in. Gardner transferred to "Taxation without represen- become effective until June i. "there exists a definite 	getting a list of eligible corn- lists, Kimborough said, if non-exclusive franchise ex. juring 42, the Iranian govern. Miami Beach and is working as tation 15 precisely what you lie emphasized the action schedule" for advertising, ponies and drafting a bid Newman is "Implying that the pired, leaving only P&S mont news agency said. that city's publicity director, have when you have comp- wouldn't be an across-the-boat-ti holding a public hearing and proposal form. 	 ... (county i ... should designate a operating in the north county 	It said 17 were unharmed and reporting directly to Mayor Lion," he said. 	 rent Increase fog- public housing awarding the franchise. 	
"It's not that the coin- particular company rather than area. 	 were taken to hotels Chuck Hall. He took exception to Nixon's tenants but would affect higher 	The county Wednesday missioner's 	are 	lying," notify all companies in the 	However, with the decline of 	AspokesmanforSterjjng,ta. last night I received a call recommendation that Individ. income families, 	 mailed out SO applications to Newman said, "it's Just that area ..to obtain the best P&S's fortunes, Kim 

line 
ways in Copenhagen said the 

- 	- ' 	 from the personable Gardner tiai.s be permitted to contribute 	The proposed increase in ambulance companies they 	are 	totally 	qualified ... this would be in negotiated an extension of plane was carrying Seandina- and was informed that he will (if) to $15,00) to the campaigns allowable income limits is registered with the state, and unknowledgcable, 	 contrast to the intent of the Ht'rndun's old contract, rhich sian, French and West German lx' making a to-eck tour of 	of presidential candidates. 	about $J. Wilson said, 	set an April 15 cutoff date for 	"The state already has a RAai'II "'--- 
Taiwan i l"ormosa i, China and 
Japan. His duties will be liason 
for all newspapers in reporting 
the events of the government 
sponsored trip. 	- 

Quick response to Saturday's 
open question of why the side. 
door was closed at the Sanford 
Post Office, creating additional 
delays on the part of the  
patrons, 

"Mr. Coleman had to lock it 
because it was broken, 
something wrong with the 
hinges. People felt like the door 

i 

was going to fall on them when 
11) 	they opened it. People were 

saying. 'Why don't they do 
something to Ih door?" 

So ... they locked the door! 
Next chapter should contain 

the message that it has since 
been repaired (whether (A' not 
It's reopened is another matter, 
folks) 

- 

 t ourists. 

	

in niiu UI xor'ce. 	 lOUJ'lj 3, 

Oil  Crisis May Be Taste Of Things To Come 
February ''Salzburg 

H) WILLIAM 11- RYAN 	
Even If Oil Embargo Is Lifted, 	

sta tement" had this to say: 
Al' Special Correspondent 

Maybe the oil embargo is 
"The fact is that the industri- being lifted and maybe ma few 	 There's A Lot Else To Worry About 	al societies operate wastefully week s  the atmosphere of panic 	

and stimulate unnecessary con- at the filling stations will ran- dustrial nations have been cx- has generated excited thinking can economic health are in sumption.... World society is lab, but there's a lot else to periencing cannot all, by any in so-called 'developing" coun. short supply and must be more torn asunder by growing and worry about. 	 means, be laid at the door of the tries. They see that raw mate, than 50 per cent imported. In intolerable disparities in living If oil were the only major Arab embargo. But oil is only nal is power. 	 another 10 years, that will be standard, and nppot'tunities,., concern, there might be an ex- one aspect of a developing and 	Will 	there 	be 	more the case in nine of them. 	Hundreds of millions of •nen cust' to relax and breathe easy, won'IsOnw picture. 	 'OPEC's?" The "poor" coun- 	The United Nations is about and women live marginrl me 'iii crisis, in fact, may have 	In the offing are signs of an. tries are becoming acutely to bold a session on the whole lives,.,. Nature is pillaged and been Just a taste of things to other crunch, this one in raw aware of their potential, Metals ;.tcture of raw materials and poisoned for the benefit of the materials, On top of that, there and minerals vital to the West- that could quicken an urge to few,,., There's a prospect ahead of a are likely to be enormous food em world's economic health lie make big nations dance the 	"The present crisis is much long-lasting era of economic In- problems in the years ahead. under the ground of many a little nations' tune. 	 deeper than an oil or energy or stability in the industrial world 	The performance of the poor country. 	 Is three new crIsis ahead? a food crisis. Its negative ef. that could lead to highly un. OPEC — Organization of Petro- 	A highly placed Washington The concerned experts of the feeLs will have many and di. pleasant consequences. 	leum Exporting Countries — in expert says that six of the 13 Club of Rome, an international verse repercussions throughout 71te energy troubles the in- squeezing the powerful nations iiietak 
must essential to Amen. study group, think so Their tile entire world -' 
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Texan Joins Watergate Defendants NATION 
TODAY 

Q I 

Daley Welcomes Nixon 

I: r = 3: t* 

	

WASHINGTON (API - .n court today for arraignment on 	A Watergate grand 'ury in. accweii of lying to a federal five other former adminis- contributions from the dairy in. 

	

other in the growing list nf WI,. a rluwpp i o, !ed! grand Jur" 	' 	I 	
* 549 o 	jury when he 3wGe t kt 	wu 	id uaspmign ttuies dusry uiiuenved an adminLc. 

	

J 	--.-.. ,.,._,. 	 S tergate defendants was due i 	about dairy Industry money. Austin, Tex., Feb. 24: He was $1O,000 Ile ina bank safe deposit were indicted March 1 on tratlon decision In March 1971 
S box for 24 years without charges that they tried to block to raise price supports. 

touching it. 	 the Investigation of the Water. 
gate 	 Meanwhile, a lawyer repre. 

	

In addition, it was regarded 	 sentlng Rose Mary Woods, Nix. as likely that U.S. District 	The other defendants are for- 
on's secretary, asked the Sen. Judge John J. Sirica would rule iner Ally. Gen. John N. MIt- ate Watergate committee to today on the disposition cf the chell, former White House kpe- wftiuiraw a subpoena seeking sealed report and satchel of cial counsel Charles C. Colson, her 

testimony under oath. evidence given the Judge by the former Assistant Atty. Gen. 
grand Jury that investigated the Hobert C. Mardian, former 	Attorney Charles S. Rhyne 
Watergate cover-up. 	 White House aide Gordon C. said Miss Woods had been 

Strachan and Kenneth W. Park- questioned by committee law. Sources have said that the re- inson, former counsel for Presi- yers without taking an oath and port concerns 	President dent Nixon's re-election finance then had completed an affidavit Nixon's role in Watergate and committee, 	 attesting to the truthfulness of that the grand Jury had asked 	
her answers. \ Sinea to forward It to the House 	All have pleaded innocent to 

impeachment inquiry, 	all charges against them, 	lie said additional question. 

 

Jacobsen, a former aide to ing "would harass Miss Woods 
- . 	 - 

- 	, 	 John J. WiLson, attorney for 
the late President Lyndon B. without useful purpose." former presidential aides 	
Johnson, was charged with Ilaldeman and John D. Ehrlich- But Committee Chairman 
making a false statement to a Sam J. Ervin Jr., D.N. C., re- - 	 man, has said the grand Jury 
grand Jury Jan. 25, 1914. If 

°n- Jected the request, saying, lacked the authority to Issue 	icted, Jacobsen could face a FIGHT AGAINST POLLUTION 	 such a report and he asked Si. 	
penaltyeI five 'vars 'The committee was unani. 

rii .1 to instruct the panel cither 	
in prison and a $1O,tx fine. in its vote (1) subpoen.i \VIIEN IT .'UIIICS to cover-ups, Washington, i).C. Lakes a back seat 	to indict or do nothing, The 	MOM 

Miss Woods and it is necessary compared towhat's happening in Rome. Concerned about the effects of 	White House has Luued no rev. 	1"he Jacobsen indictment was for the committee to obtain her auto pollution on ancient Aurelian Wall, authorities ordered it covered 	omniendatlon on the report, 	returned by a grand Jury in- full testimony under oath and in by a nylon shroud until more practical protection is designed. 	 Haldeman. Etirlichman and vcstigating whether political executive session" 

Power Alone Can't Hold Shultz V _ 

- 

I 

CHICAGO(AP) - President Nixon has been welcomed 
here by Democratic Mayor Richard J. Daley, who 
declared that "Watergate La not a real issue" in the 1974 
elections. Daley was at O'Hsre International Airport to 
meet Nixon upon his arrival from Washington Thursday 
night and drove with him to the hotel where the President 
will hold a question -and -answer session today with 
members of the prestigious Executives Club. The session 
will be carried nationally by television and radio. 

$42 Weekly Food Bill 
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - The average American 

family spends $42 per week on food, up $5 from last year, 
according to the latest Galiup Poll. 

In the East, the figure Is highest - $49 - while the rest 
of the country reports weekly food costs of $40, according 
to the polling organization. 

In 1912, when Gallup first asked about food costs, the 
weekly average was Ill. 

The Gallup organization interviewed 1,444 nonfarm 
families between Feb. 8 and Feb. 18. Splitting the resu!t.s 
among Income groups, It found that families with incomes 
of more than $15,000 per year spend an average of $52 a 
week, while those with Incomes less than $5,000 a year 
spend an average of $29 a week. 

Pension Protection 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has nailed down 

enough provisions protecting private pension benefits to 
at least ease fears of many workers that they may reach 
retirement age only to find expected pensions have 
vanished. 

But much work remains to be done on the massive 
pension reform bill, which both the Senate and the House 
have passed In the same general form. Apparently it will 
he at least a month before a reconciled version Is ready 
for final action by both chambers. 

The Senate and the house bills agree in principle on 
most of the major issues directly affecting the estimated 
30 million persona, nearly half the private nonfarm labor 
force, who are enrolled in company pension plans. 

Plane Crash Probed 
BISHOP, Calif. tAP) - A federal team of investigators 

has launched a probe to determine the cause of an air-

plane crash that killed 36 persons on the side of a moun-
tain near here. 

Bodies and debris lay at the scene of the crash late 
Thursday when a team from the National Transportation 
and Safety Board new in by helicopter to make a quick 
check of the site. 

The team planned to begin a detailed investigation to 
determine what caused the Sierra Pacific Airlines, Con. 
vair 440 to crash into the eastern slopes of the Sierra 
Nevada Mx minutes after takeoff from Bishop Airport 
Wednesday night. 

Thirty-one members of a television movie crew and five 
airline crewmen were killed in the fiery crash of the 
propellerdriven plane. 
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11 Saudi Arabia Feels Pressure  
1 ' While Collecting Oil Bi llions 

BYRLANJARRINGTON 	Between the incessant din of diplomats and industrial up. The largest budget figure is communications are due for 
J J 	

a
Copely News Service 	

the souks (marketplaces) and marketeers now flocking to the earmarked for improvements expansion, JEDDAH - Saudi Arabia Is the fringes of a vast desert still palace gates to barter the in the transportation and 	Petromnin, the Saudi-owned find1ngoutwhatit'suketoy 	tracked by caravans and promise of industrillzation for communication networks on oil company, has contracted for the world talking about you. It nomadic herdsmen, oil has assurances of continued Saudi this 800,000 square mile a new petrochemical refinery, ' seems to be taking its place In created a new Arabia with a lot oil supplies In the years ahead, peninsula. A $300 million in. enlarged tanker and transport the international limelight In of plans. 
The Saudi kingdom Is the prospects for Saudi ternational airport will soon facilities and, in the same confident stride, But In the bracing for the day the wells Arabia's big spending policies serve the Jeddah headquarters breath, continues to finance wake of such an impetuous run dry with massive spending have never been brighter, 	of Saudia, the Kingdom's teams 	of 	international - introduction to the arena of programs aimed at d.lversitylng 	 national airlines. To link geologists who are reportedly power politicking as King its economy away from the Under a newly initiated S-year principle commercial centers hot on the trail of recent Falsal's oil weapon, there are natural resource which has plan, $40 billion In oil money on the ground, an extensive evidence suggesting that oil is sure to be some changes ahead been its sole source of Income will be invested to improve 	railway system is on the not Saudi Arabia's only for a country long hesitant to since the 1930s. 	 kingdom's economic 	in. drawing boards and already marketable resource. change too quickly. 	

With planeloads of foreign frastructure from the ground existing radio and television 	With the kingdom almost - 

totally dependent on Imported .- 
foodstuffs, agricultural 	 OFFICERS OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

	

• • 	research and developnnt is 	HONORED BY American Legion Post 53 of Sanford at awards dinner also a major budget item. 	in post home as "officers of the Seatt/e  L 	For Heid i 	Irrigation and drainage 	
Sanford Police Department Detective Division and Herbert Hartley, 

y 
projects as 	 well as ex- 	

ear" are Capt. Charles Fagin of 

Seminole Sheriff's Department Identification Division; who received perimentatiort with new hybrid 
SEAnU: (All) - Few know cities of the Northwest and the cery store, 	

found Carl sitting on his crops is already showing 	$25 savings bonds. (L to r Fagin, Capt. Earl Bourquardez, SPD: 
little heidi, but seldom a day nation. 	 Within IS minutes her hus- tricycle, alone and with a long progress in getting some of the 	Hartley, Post Cdr. James Ripley, and Capt. J. Q. (Slim) Galloway, 
i:oes by that hundreds of shop. 	"There's probably been more band stepped outside the house face. 	

world's most inhospitable 	Sheriffs Dept. pers, working people and response on this case than any to check on his children and 	"Heidi go," said the boy. 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) desert blooming. schoolchildren don't watch for other I've been on in 16 years,"  
her face in the crowd. 	said police Detective Bill 

The 4-year-old daughter of Baughman, one of two officers 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peterson has assigned full time to Heidi's Holdout Miners Told 3 Charged 	Recall Di been missing since Feb. 21 and case. 	 scussed pollcesa)'theyaresureshewas 	In schools, children take a 
abducted, 	 lesson to be careful of strangers To Start Work Again By State 	By DONNA ESTES 	mills said the two planned to inclined to throw out in. 

"Iusedtotellher,every night and offer a prayer for Heidi. 
Herald Staff Writer 	hire as city manager Lawrence cunibents. 

when I tucked her In, 'Re- Police, merchants and 	
Swofford, defeated recently in 	Floyd said terms should Is' t 

member Heidi, whatever hap- pers spent an afternoon 	CIIARI.FSF0N, W.Va. (Atli those that al-7, not working are 
ALTAMON'rE SPRINGS 

- his re-election bid after20years least three years. He said 
I. 	ways love you," said the moth- suIts after a titan said he striking miners already back at 	A spokesman for the West 

pens, muwiuny and daddy al. downtown hunting with out re. - With more than half of 27,000 holding incetzngs" 	 In Kidnap 	
Mayor Norman Floyd dis- 	Dorfman, who led the move give a mayor sufficient time to 

Councilman Donald Myers and as mayor. 	 present two yoar terms do not er of the little girl with a win- thought he had seen the girl work, leaders in holdout areas Virginia Coal Association said 	
agreed Thursday night on with Myers' support to ad- complete his program before 

ning smile, 	 with an older woman, 	of the southern West Virginia it was believed that some mlii- 	Sheriff John Polk said today whether the city's proposed vertise for a city manager, running for election again. 
The caring and concern are 	At the Peterson home, over. coalfields urged their members ers were reluctant to return to state kidnaping charges have 

new charter should include a withdrew the action after 	Both men favored retaining 
not the Petersons' alone. Thou- looking the boats on Portage to get back to work by the next work because meetings had 	been filed against three Sanford recall 	provision. 	Both, Floyd, then mayor-elect, Wi- the requirement that coun- 

41 

sands of volunteer housewives, Bay and with the Cascade shift. 	 previously been set for the 	men because a federal grand 
however, opted for legthened successfullyfiledlegalactlonto ciimen live In defined -' 	 students, boy scouts, mer- Mountains in the background, 	"it looks like a good start," weekend. 	 jury felt the f

ed
eral charges of chants and lab 	 Ms.orers have the waiting is hard. The balding said United Mine Workers s- 	But Bill Sparks, a spokesman extortion against the trio ac- t

erms of office, 	 halt dilution of the mayor's geographical areas, Including "The present city council has powers and when citizen civil service for city employes 
mobilized in the search. Heidi Peterson, carpenter by trade trict 29 President Richard Car- for some of the miners in 

Ka. cused In the George Jackson the powsr to police itself," protests became vehement, 	and changing city elections 
has become almost a family and Swedish by descent, hold, ter. whose district covers about nawha County, urged his men abduction presented a "bor- Myeri told chirter revision 	Myers said if recall is in. member in many households, his wife's hand. Site is 36 and half the strike area. "We've got Thursday night to return to derline case," 	 from December to November toconirnitteemer at a civic center cluded, petitions carrying the coincide with state and national 

An initial and masslvesearch wonders if it isn't harder better than 50 per cent back and work on the next shift. 	 Polk said the three SUSpeCtS meeting. 	 signaturesofnoles.sthan33per elections. turned up no sign of her. tin- because she became a mother - 	 were brought to Seminole 	Calling a proposed method of cent of the registered voters 	Myers and Floyd 
were 

daiited, hundreds of house- relatively Late. 	 County from Orange county Jail 
throwing 	t an officeholder should be required. A 10 per critical of city manager forms with posters bearing the picture daughter the afternoon of Feb. 

wives began covering the city 	Mrs. Peterson last saw her late Thursday and are being County     Officials Oppose 	held on $30,000 bond each on between elections a "touchy cent provision is not enough, he of government, favoring  and description of the girl. 	21 as Heidi and brother Carl, 	 charges stemming from the situation," Floyd said never- said. 	 retention of the present strong
theless, "There should be a 	Noting the election cam- mayor system, 

Nearly 50,000 leaflets have 2t, played in front of the mod- Feb. 28 kIdnaping, 	
provision for recall." 	paigns are costly even in a city 	Swofford Is to be the commit. 

been distributed and the search est family home. Mrs. Peterson State Land Plan Law 	A 2 p.m. court appearance 	Citizens groups in December as small as Altamonte, Myers tee's guest at next week's 
is spreading to other towns and left for a short trip to the gro- 	 was scheduled today for Ernest TA 	 threatened to circulate recall said in hi-annual elections an meeting. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP) Association of County Commia- Jerome Davis. 19, a former petitions against Myers and official has to take four months - Florida's county corn- siorten, today proposed an al- employe of Jackson's, Frank Councilman Dan 

Dorfman, but out of each term to run for re- oppose a bill ternate bill that would require Wheeler Jr., 24, and Jesse found the only way voters could election. Police Blotter Proposed by a citizens study all counties to have a land 	James Jones Jr,, 23 oncharges removeelectedoffjcjalath 	"Thiststheyearlamru.m-   Panel requiring all counties to plan drawn up within five years of extortion, 
conspiracy and city was via the ballot box at ring scared," the two-term 	 I prepare a land use plan within at no cost to the state. 	kidnaping for ransom. 	

regular elections. 	 councilman said, adding he will three years, a spokesman said 	 Jackson, 52, of Sanford, was Casselberry 	 Sanford 	 today. 	 The Environmental Land released 28 hours after his 	
City hall was packed for two run an active campaign since 

 

	

council meetings when rumor the voters last December were 	
jij 	II 

Jack Simmers of Winter Management Study Committee abduction when the family ____ _______________________________ 
Mark Neves, 19, of 1901 	June Warner, 34, of Rt. 2, told Haven, president of the state has proposed a bill that would raised 130,000 and took 	

- 

Conifer Court arrested on arson police a young man stole her 	 require all counties have land small, marked bills to a 
purse 

 under $5,000 bond. 	 cards while she was walking Man Nabbed and provide a $5 million trust 	Authorities claim they have Police said Ncves was through parking lot of Seminole 	 ..... 

chargeandlodgedlnco.jntyjail 	containing $1 and credit 	 plans drawn up by Oct. 1, 1977 Maitland orange grove. 
	Hospital 	Notes  fund to help pay for them. 	accounted for $18,000 of the arrested at a woods fire Oil SR Memorial Hospital Thursday 	

• 	 Counties not starting to money to date. 	
MARCH 11, 1974 	Bernice Larson  

night. 	
develop a plan in that time 	Two Sanford men face 	ADMISSIONS 	 Barbara Reid Police are looking for the  In Daytona 	would have one drawn u for charges In connection with their 	Sanford 	

Katherine Rober Winter Park 	burglar who tunneled into 	 them by the state under the discovery of 18,000 of the 	Thomas Robinson 	 Violet W. Sites ELMS proposal, to which money, but have not been 	Mattie Williams 	 harvey C. Johnson Jr Home of Mabel Corbin, 54, of Ave., 
Thursday and stole an counties are strongly opposed, named by police as being in. 	Nannie Mac Howard 	Robert I.. Mehaffey 	 .t2it '  

SuperX Drugs at 2428 French Kidnaping 	Simmers said 	 volved in the actual kidnap plot, 	1rles E. Falk 	 Cecil R. Gore 	 C&IOf vf isoAJau 

2020 Seplc'r 
Drive, broken into undertermined amount of 

do.It-yotuIf deal.,, 
and 11,000 stereo stolen 	narcotics. 	 BRUNSWICK, Ga. tAP) - A 	 Tammy S. Ailing 	 Leroy F. Bretz, DeBary 22-year-old man has been 

J 

charged with kidnaping a 19- 	Seminole 	Calendar 	Utica B. Kenney 	 Laura McCarthy, Deltona 
S CO T lY 'I Jean C. Paino 	 David D. Jeffrey, Lake Mary Winter Springs 	

Longwood 	year-old Daytona Beach, Fla., 	 Paul M. Arledge 	 Beverly Douthitt, Orlando 	IDWAIDISLOG SUPPLY girl who escaped unharmed 	 Forrest B. Fail 	 Vera Williams, Osteen 	 HILL LUMSISISUPPLYCO 
Niw Tkrso. Four West Virginia men were 	

Three houses on L.ongwooci Thursday night. 	 Mar. 16 	 March 19 	 ltuah Faye Webb, DeBary 	Rebecca J. Denmark, Paola 	 713* kI arreited on possession of Circle North broken into 
	The Fill said Darrell Edward 	t,ongwood Fire Department's 	Meeting of Sabal Point 	Joyce Slocum, Deilary 	Ka)' F. Young, Sorrento 

0*IOoIv LUMSIS CO. narcotics charges. 	
Thursday and $55 worth of Trout has been accused of fore- annual chicken dinner to raise Elementary School parents 	Katherine J. Miller, Deltona 4 a' 	Eddy Cathers, 20, Paul D items 

reported missing from ing Sue Ann Baker at knit epoint funds for additional equipment, interested In School Advisory 	Helen E. Martin, Deltona 	 -- Scrbrough, 17, and Marlin R. 	 _______________________________________ 
Fluharth, 18, in Jail under $500

() one home. No arrests have been to accompany him after taking 4-8 pm. Shadyside Park. 	Committee, 8 p.m., at Forest 	Sandra M. Bass, Geneva 
her car from a parking lot In 	Spaghetti supper and white City Elementary School. 	David I) Jeffrey. Lake Mary 	 I ' 	

* 	 E bond. Michael L. Johnston, 21, 
nuidt 	

Daytona Beach Thursday night. elephant auction, 4-8 p.m. in 	
Democratic Women's Club of 	

Annie lou lierse)-, Lake Mon. with carrying a concealed 	 Miss Baker, a student at media center, ldllwilde Seminole County, noon, Otto's 
	Ethel B Herrick, Orange City 	

' 	 OR 
rite weapon and is being under 	Maitland 	Daytona Beach Community School. Proceeds to 

purchase hiofbrau Haus. Speaker, Public 	Marut Husselnujnn, Orange 
$5,500 bond 	 College, Jumped out of the cr.r playground equipment. 	

Service Commissioner Bill City 
Homiuc of Martin Mell.s, of 2479 when it stopped at a traffic F MORE Sanford 	 Fielding, Road, looted 	check point eight miles south of 	St. Patrick's Fun Day, Elks Bevis. 	 Ruth M. Forrester, Asbury worth of items including two 

Brunswick shortly before 9 Club grounds, 44 p.m 11am- 	 Park, N.J.

I 

	

' S 	FURNITURE Thieves hit Goldsboro School Mickey Mouse watches, four p.m.. police reported. Police burger broil, bake sale, fun and 	Sanford Lions Club, noon, 	l)lSt'HARGES 	

SALES 
cafeteria Thursday and stole 32 silver dollars, tickets to Walt said she was unharmed. 	games for everyone. 	 house of Steak. Speaker-_trs, 	Sanford: 	 - cartons of orange Juice valued 1)ne' World rind a Jeweled 	Trout sped off and Brunswick 	 Doris Thomas of Florida 	Francis Maloney at $224 	 watch. 	

police gave chase inside the city Club luncheon meeting at the 
Blindness board of directors, 	 - 

Sanford Republican Women's Society for Prevention of 	Mark K. Dyal 	 Y. 1792 	
- 	 CASSELBIRRY 

- limits. 	 ,_ 
Police said they captured him 4IVI dM111 	LOB, 	1'It'31 an 	iO at 

Youth Injures Clerk 30 minutes later, about 12 miles 
north of 	 when the 

nocn. All Republicans invited 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 

Brunswick, 
?utat 	17 covered dish luncheon and 

car 	left 	the 	highway 	and 
bounced Into a marsh. VFW 	Post 	8207 	Auxiliary 

talent 	show, 	Sanford 	Civic 
Center, In Food Store Robbery Police said there were re- 

rummage sale, beginning at I 
ii 0.0 ports that Trout had a pistol but p.m., hlighwa)- 17.92 and 511 434, 

A young robber walked into a lh-pu6cossaid theyouth 	- was 
he told officers he only had a 
knife. Police said they found a 

Longwood, 

March 19 
Mar. 21 

Adult Scouters N.ght, Sanford food 	store 	In 	Forest 	City, 
Thursday, smacked the clerk In 

about 17.years.old and did not 
speak prior or during the in. 

knife on the ground beside the 
car. 

District Nurses 37, business Chamber of Commerce, 7;30 
the head with a steel bar, and i'ldcnt. 

meeting, 	Health 	Department 1)_mit 	All registered Scouters in 
Mole $50 from 	the 	register, Trout is formerly from Do- auditorium, 9th and French, t St. Johns District Invited Plans 

Seminole Sheriff's deputies said A witness who was using the troit and had worked for a short pm for district show discussed, 

today. telephone - - 	Sara Jackson, 52, of Mobile 

outside 	the 	Hand), time 	as 	a 	dish 	washer 	in 

Way Food Store on Sand Lake
l)a 

 tona Beach, police said 

Manor Trailer Park, was taken Road and SR 434 told deputies 'l'he FBI said bond of 125.000 4X4 COLOR PRINTS 	I 
to 	hospital North where the robber walked out of was 	recommended. 	It 

f, 	

was treated  for a gash on store and into nearby originally had suggested bond 

her head and released. following the incident, of 1100.000. 
oll Nn nir tnoo movil FILM' 	, 

ljr 6anforbIi;ru( 

F) 

U.S. Exec Yet Missing 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina tAP) - The whereabouts 

of American oil executive Victor Samuelson remained a 
mystery today despite payment four days ago of a record 
$14.2 million ransom to Marxist guerrillas for his release. 
It was not known If the People's Revolutionary Artny i ERPj was still holding the 36-year4d refinery manager from Cleveland, Ohio, or if he had been released and 
secretly flown abroad. Samuelson Is employed by Euo 
Argentina, a subsidiary of Exxon, which paid the ransom. 

Portuguese Hawk In Africa 
liSBON, Portugal tAP) - Premier Marcel Caetano 

has apparently ruled out major concessions to rebels in 
Portugal's African territories by replacing the armed 
forces chief of staff with a hard-line hawk. The gov-
ernment said early today that Gen. Francisco Costs e 
Games, the chief of staff, and his deputy, Gen. Antonio de 

tinola, had been ousted after failing to appear at a 
ceremony to pledge loyalty to the government. Comes 
was replaced by Gen. Joaqul de Luz Cunha, the military 
commander In Angola who is viewed as a firm supporter 
of the war against the native rebels in Angola, Mozam-bique and Portuguese Guinea. 

Pat Nixon In Brazil 
BRASILIA tAP) - Pat Nixon was representing the 

United States today at her second presidential 
tuuuguratvn in Latin America In there days, the 
swearing-in of (',en. Ernesto Celsel of Brazil, Mrs. Nixon 
arrived Thursday from Caracas, where she attended the 
inaugural of Venezuelan President Carlos Andrea Perez, 

U.S. Drops Ammo 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - A United States 

C130 aircraft parachuted ammunition to beleaguered 
government troops in the seaport of Kampot while the 
troops launched a counteroffenve against insurgent 
Positions. mIlitai-ysoue1 said today. Reports said the 
plane, from Thailand, dropped three paflets of am-munition to the town, killing one person on the iro'md. 
U.S. military planes have dropped ammunition to isolated 
Cambodian townt and outpos's in the past as part of the military equipment delivery program, 

Suez Clearing Plans 
WASHINGTON iAPt - US, officials are shaping plans 

to help clear the Suez Canal after Arab producers lift the 
oil embargo. Defense sources Indicate the 

extent of 
American involvement has not been decided, but there 
are signs that Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger would call the shots, 

&him 
Mi. & Mrs. 
Reid Brodie 

405 Temple Drive 

- - 	 - _ — 
WASHINGTON (All) - Two 	I'. Shultz is stepping down, He 	President Nixon did not tin- 	Shultz has gained the respect 4 

years after he became the first 	had become one of the two most 	mediately name a successor to 	and admiration of those who 	

. 

4 

economist to head the Treasury 	powerful men In the- ad- 	Shultz. Federal energy chief 	worked with him, and one aide Department, Secretary George 	mlsdaration. 	 William E. Simon still Is con• 	said the argument that power 
Shukz announced his resigna- 	sidered the front.runner for the 	corrupts has not applied to him. 
ii Thursday, saying it woulj 	post, but informed sources say 	 "The one exception to the rule 

Lonze effective In early May. 	!.is appointment by no means is 	is George Shultz," he said. 
Sources said it was unlikely 	certain. 	 Associates feel he can point to his successor would be given 	

Simon said as much to news- 	several major achievements the same authority he had. 	
men who asked him whether he 	that will have long-term Impact 	

~ tA - - ~ ~~ I 0̀_ 
Shultz is to the economy what 	

would be named secretary. "I 	on the country and the world. 
Secretary Of State Henry A. 	

don't think that's a safe as- 	These include a more favor- 

	

-, -. 	 Kissinger is to international di- 
plomacy, but the Kissinger 	Swuption at all. I wo1i do 	abLe world value for 	J 

trait. His style Is to conduct 

whatever the President thinks 	dollar, the new international for limelight is not a ShWt.z 	
is in thin best interest of 	 system of flexible currency cx- 

- 	
11 - 	 business quietly and 	

his 	
countrout y, but energy is my Job," 	change rates, progress on a new 	 CONCERNED 
he 	, 	 world trade agreement and the - 	

- 	 fanfare, 	
program to meet the co 	 the absolute monarchy 

	

untry's 	
PLEDGING RpFOHM in 

	

- 	 One aide argued Shultz is 	Shults, 53, is the last member 	energy shortage. 	 ruling Ethiopia since most powerful secretary of the 	of the original Nixon cabinet. 	 Not all of his battles have ft" 	 Biblical days, Emperor -- 	 treasury since Alexander Ram- 	He started out as secretary of 	suited in victories, He long has 	Italic Selassie has told Ilion, the country's first, 	labor Iii 1, became first dl 	opposed the government's wage 	dissident military heads he - 	 In announcing his resigna. 	rector of the new Office Of 	and price control program, and 	 will encourage democratic - 	 tion, Shultz Indicated he was 	Management and Budget in 	almost resigned last summer 	 representation in the ancient WIWAM SIMON - 	 tired after five sears. 	 1910 and moved to treasury In 	when Nixon imposed a second 	country's government. "There isa tendency perhaps 	1972. 
to 

 . .. May replace Shultz 	
stay too long, in that You 	He also has the title of assist- 

Price freest on the economy. 

[PEOPLE... 
have 	ability to get up 	ant to the president and has had

to a wide variety of topics as 	almost total authority over the 
you 	 The Good And Bad once were..., the time has 	domestic economy and the 

IN THE NEWSl 	

Of Streaking Or Not 
come to move on to something 	country's international 
dse,"he said. 	 economic affairs. 

Nixon 	 - I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres. 	 I 	

n me Associated Press 	In Honolulu, three young men  
ident Nixon says in his annual 	

It wasn't l8-yearoid Richard wearing only ,ski masks 

St. Patrick's Day message that 	
Farrell's day for streaking, streaked through the studio of 

"Irish wit and warmth, grace 	
even if he had wanted to. In television station KITV Thurs- 

and charm, have enriched our 	
/1 fact, it just wasn't his nay. 	day while the local live news 

First, the youth said he was show was being presented. literature, our music, and, of struck when he refused to 	The men yelled, "Streak! outne, our politics." 	
• 	 streak. Then he was struck Streak! Streak!" as they darted 

	

Thursday's declaration 	 again when others thought he across the news set. They were 

	

marked the Irish-American 	 was streaking. 	 seen from the chest up on holiday to be celebrated 	 I 	

. 

. 	 It weflt like this: 	 teevIfInn sets throughout Sunday. 	 . . • 

	 Farrell said he was hitchiuk. liaaii 
ing in Des Moines, Iowa, Thurs. 	The -streakers escaped in a Previn 	 a 	

I
, 

. 	 day when he met two meA who truck. 
tAP 	

I 	 . 	 asked him to streak - run in 	Streaking also was reported LONDON 	t - Fletcher ' 	
the nude. 

	

Farrow Previn Is the latest ad- 	 among American soldiers in 

	

ditlon to the home of actress 	 He said he refused and the South Korea. Three nude men  
Min Farrow and conductor 	 men Jumped out of the car and dashed from a bar a few miles  
Andre PI'tVUI 	 beat him Into unconsclouaness, from the demilitarized zone and 

He awoke, nude except for his a lieutenant was seized by mill- 

	

The 8-pound, 14-ounce boy 	 . 	 . . 

	 shoes, a T-shirt and a floppy hat Lary police for streaking Inside 

	

was born Thursday and was the 	 , 	 '••.' 	

. 	 he had not had before. 	the compound of the 8th U.S. 

	

third child born to the couple. 	 - 	

- -'- 	 Groggy, he went up on a via. Army headquarters in Seoul. -- 

	

They have 4-year-old twin boys 	 • 	 - - 	 - :' 	 - 	 - 	

duct and shortly ran afoul of 	In Cupertino, Calif., a'cou- 

	

and ha %e also adopted a Viet- 	 . 	 ., 	 .. 	 - - 

e 	,. 	 - 	 two other men in a car who ob- cllrnan wants to legalize streak. 
-, 	.-. 	 - 4.!I 

- 	 ectcd to his tack of clothing. He ing in "such places as to offend - I - 	 - 

namese orphan girl. 	

-. 	
.. 	 id he was beaten again, and the fewest and delight the Wonder 	 •1 

. 	

.' :. - . - 	 the se assailants took his floppy greatest number," but It would 
- 	 . 	- 	 _ - 	 - -

- hat with them. 	 cost $50 for a license. 

	

LOS ANGELES (APt - Blind 	 By this time, Patrolman Mar- 	
In Las Vegas, Nev., comedian 

he plans to move to Africa and 
shall Irwin arrived, gave him a 

	

soul singer Stevle Wonder says 	
ELECTRIFYING RIDE 	

blanket to ward off the chill and 	Shore streaked across 

sent him to to a hospital. He was 
the stage Thursday during 
singer Connie Stevens show especial !y the blind. 

help underprivileged children, 	
THIS IS a bridge section of the surprisingly successful Lindenwold 	treated for mouth cuts, a 

s
before 650 persons at a large Wonder said 	he 	Line, a highly automated rapid transit service linking downtown 	chipped tooth and cuts and hotel. 

maiming a angements to live m 	Philadelphia with business district of Camden, N. J. It confounds toes 	bruises. 
Ghana. 	 of rapid transit by making a whopping profit.. The people who run San 	 that began on college 	"1 was depressed and the 
-719s is not to say that I don'( 	Francisco's rapid transit system have asked Lindenwold's people for 	canixises and spread among streak idea kind of came over 

have a great love here that will students, hardhats and then on me by surprise," said Shore, 
be 	with tue always," said 

	advice. San Francisco Is fast losing its system due to excess costs. 	 to other nations continued una- who had preceded Miss Stevens  
Wonder, 23. 'But Iwant to go to 	 bated, 	 on stage.  
work helping the children over 

Opry How M itc h e ll,Stans Got In Trouble 
Foxx 	

r 

	 NEW YORK APt - The layetl to Stans and subsequent However, he was confronted Moving 
NEW YORK tAP) — Comedi- 

	

- 	against former Atty. Gen. John cret payment by Vesco of a which fell short lndetajlof what 

in a 

 an Redd Fvu says he will re- 	NASIIV!UE, Tcr.ii. iAP; turn to the television series American music walks away 	

criminal conspiracy case negotlationsculminated. with grand jury testimony 

N. Mitchell and former Corn- 

	

--- 	$200,000 contribution to Stans. he had said during his ap- 
merre Secretary Maurice if. 	Mitchell and Starts are ac- pearance at the trial, He attrlb- 
Stans had its origin in a chance cused of conspiracy, obstruct- uted the drst'rep.mcjes to thints 

Sanford and Son" U NBC con. (rIIrn a 	idhood hneplace 	
nittrng o to Inert aboard an ion of justice and perjury. The that slipped t1 mind, rather to leave, 	 moving. 	 - 

Foix met with network exec- 	 - 
- 	 don early in 1972. 	 turn for the Vesco contribution, ment prosecutors. 

ret Ls conditions that forced bun tciit. fl (,rand Ole )pr 	
-- 	

airliner in the skies near ton. government claims that in re- than guidance from the govern- 

utives this wetk and said 	The Hyman Auditorium 	- 	- -- (p- 	One of the men was Daniel they tried tofL'iaSeeuntiesand 	It also was pointed out that Thursday he was "very pleaaeei waiis, echoing 	 - 	 .- - 	- - Hoigret, at the time a vohrnleer Exchange Commission in- Richardson was a defendant In '..- with what I heard? He had 	1 	wig harno 	 - - 	 fund raiser for Suns' finance vestigatlon that lad to a mu- the civil fraud suit, but that his conçlalned that the show's de. 	Wabash Cannonballs,' 	[ 	-- 	 arm of the Committee to slve$fl4 million civil fraud suit case had been severed (rain the of black life was in. Roy Acuff, no more of Minnie Reelect the President. lie Is ex- against Vesco. 	 others. He was not named a de- accurate. 	 Pearl's "Howdees" peeled to testify today at the 	Laurence B. Richardson Jr.. fendant in the Mitchell.St.ans Among other things, the $I- federal court trial of the two $7,5,W0 a year president of In- Indictment. year-old Fuzz said he wanted 	"Qirtains' at the HymanHyman former cabinet members. 	ternational Controls Corp., the 	Under questioning, Richard. more Lime to review scripts 1*. tonight Is just that; the 	
Now 	 Hot gren's seal companion 	nerstone of Vesco'i corpo. son said he volunteered his fair filming and wanted 	show to the b*rny, brick build. 	 was an agent of Robert L. Vt's- rate empire, was the chief wit- services to live US. attorney's show to mcwe from its junkyard ing that ties been home for the 	

.' 	 to, and he told Uo(gren the ness 1hlursda% foi' the govern, office whith put turn before the setting or'casiunally to give a Opry most Of its life. 	 -. - 	- 	multimillionaire  financier ment. 	 grand jury. more rounded vi, of the black 	In theje Last few seeks, nas- 	 -- - 	might be interested in making a 	Richardson had testlfLiid that 	Richardson had testified it cmurwnity. 	 talgia has crept Into local music 	
' 

"Nobody stays in a junkyard circles like cold air wept into 	
sizable contributloei to Preal. at one point he made up his was he who turned over the - dent Nixo"c reelection cam- mind to make a clean breast of $200,000 in $10 bills to Stasis the P.yinan in winter. 	 - - Ez 	bow 	
paign. The Information was re- the contribu. 	 April 10, 1972 

2606 IROQUOIS AVE., Sanford 
(2 Blocks Behind Jim Spencers) 

THOUSANDS OF GIFT & NOVELTY ITEMS 
from recently binned gift shop located at 1-4 and SR 46 

MOSI IiNDAMAGD— Some slightly smoke damaged 
Moccasins. Toys. Games - Jewelry - Sunglasses,  Vases 
Lamps, Shirts - etc. and many more too numerous to mention 

1/3 
OF LIST PRICE 

[_GREATER DISCOUNT FOR 

L.. VOLUME PURCHASES 

Published Daily and Sunday, 
except Saturday and 
Christmas Day by The 
Sanford Herald, 300 N. 
French Aye, Sanford, Fis. 
3277) 

Second Class Postage Paid 
at Sanford. Florida 32771 

Subscription Rates by 
Carrier 
Week 55c 	Year $71. 40 
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Elections Tell True Mood Of The Nation 	 Second Big I 	

JNotIce 	otke 

Disclosure Laws 	
FLORIDA 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
oan 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN THE CIRCUIT cou 	

Notice Is Mrefy given that the 
RT IN AND City of S4ntord Airport Authority EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cUR. FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. plAnS to f,rjr the prOfIUIor..I CWL IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 

	

COPLEY NEWS 	
damaging Watergate barrage continues. The 	 No one could withstand this type of treat- - 

cOUNTY. FLOj 	 CASE NO lImE 	 lulIing strategy Is abetted by the three grou 	in 	 ment, not even members of Congrii, and the 

CIVIL ACTION $40. H.I 	 C'ERALDINE C t(I, 	
the neceflary woqk mu 

Sought By Askew TODA 

For Donald Nixon 

wryices rquired in suppp of an It was not at MI surprising that the pressure 	vestigating Watergate — the Senate and House 	admini;tratlon has not. As a result k is faced 
In re the Marriage . 	

Plaintifi, Airpoqt Development Aid Protect BARNEY 	RAY 	HERRELL. 	 vs 	
(ADAP)Itfhean dAirporf with 

for the President to resign should appear In the 	committees and the special prosecutor. Each of 	
with the insoluble dilemma of withholding in- 

Husband 	
LEILA M WILLOUGHBY Cl ml, 	Such service's tn 	flQ0li7 	fl 

t(pnL IP7LkI tixetid Ftwv Snd,caii, b, 	
and 

	

Dftendants cop(a, with Florida State i 	TA1JIlASSEE, F'ia. (AP) of our very system of gov. candidates 	file copies of in. 
KAREN GRUEB HEPRELL. wet, 	 AMENDED 	 entItIiJ "Consultants Cornpetitiyp — Gob. Heubin Askew says the ernment Itself, action simply come tax returns and state. 

P.O Box. 	 cott,andEuIaM 	
S. "Red" Cleveland, AA.E 

. cialdlsclosureIawsapplythg, 	Askew disputed the con- tailedinstionpejningw 	Grocer Fined For Meat Sale DisSolution ot Marriage has 	or grant 	arid all oth'r Persons or 	Florida 37771, iri written officials. 	
er Carl Ogden, 1)-Jacksonville, with ftrrn.s doing business with 	TAI.LAHASSEE, Via. (Al') — A Hialeab grocer has be- While no one really knows what the _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

anlwrorpludungtotfl,p,,on persons 
hay,q or claiming any accomplishJ by thiS protect are 

5, RUTBERG, ESO ,3$$ South 	1011owing described premis, enginring Services br the design, 	letters Thursday to Senate citizens, 	
elected officials, local and 	Cresensia Bauios Castro of Hialeah was fined $250 and good case can be made that the current clamor is 

wangled from government contractors. In late 1956, while 	 I? . Cauelberry, Fla • 37707. and situated in Seminole County. construction and Improvement of 
Eesident Mallor' Hone and 	"Ibllc office is like holng state, and members of 	. 	

put on a year's probation by a 	de County dge Thur. billionaire defense contractor Howard hughes. 	 ifl the OfliC Of the Clerk of the atoy 	The North 101 301 the SOuth I 3' Airport which i 	to include house Speaker Terrell Ses- a trust bestowed upon you by ecutive, legislative and judicial 	 selling uninspected pork, said l. Rothbee H. 
Court onor before March 7Stn, 1,74 Cl the East haIl 01 Lot 3 (less road; preparation 01 all 

docuni,nl 	SUffiS. 	 the people and, if we are to branches of government, 	
Bennett said Castro was arrested by undercover 

same small group of men. For example, one poll 	WASHINGTON (APp - Se. staff is expected to average 2,. says the Selective Service pool 	tery to set draft priorities. It is 	Our disclosure of the Hughes loan became a major issue in j 	% default will be taken against you ton Longwood, as r,cod.i in Plat Book project will be itemS Such as 

Bennett, chief of the state meat inspection bureau. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 11th Sminot, County, Florida. 	
taxiways and runways, construc'ion Askew said, 	

should be available to the pub- detennine violations of conduct 
were proved guilty of wrongdoing, which he has 	body is beini selected to serve, requested $53.7 million in up. uatiof; cut peace" 	 'our area high school stu- 	Now we have learned that Donald received a $100,000 check, 	 ArtPx,r H. Beckwi?h, ir . 	QuCt 

title to the above delCribld rehabilitation CI runway and 
through the events of this past 	

The governor asked the legis. opinions on conduct standards 

And the ness, $4 million budget protIattons for the year that 	Meanwhile, Selective Service 	dent,s are to select capsules of dated August 4, 1971, from Lloyd Hallamore, then president of 	 Clii'k 	 property has been filed against you taiiway lighting systems, apron 

not been. If the American people were keen on 	
for the standby draft system is ends June 30, 	 holds its major public event of dates and numbers that will set Hallamore Homes Inc. 	

Sanford, Fta 	 of your written defens if any to it perimeter road. etc F 	more 

Circuit Court, Seminole Co 	
andvouarereguredtoserveacopy floor lighttng, Construction of yearknowsthat,fOrthuweifare lature to require officiala and and conduct, 	 TALI.AHASSEE, Fla. (API - Senate President 

having the President removed from office, if 	urJer attack in the Senate. 	Director Byron V. Pepitone the year Wednesday: the lot- 	the standby draft list, 	 By - Linda M Harris 	
on W L Kirk, Jr. Plaintiff's at specific details on the scope of the 	 Mallory Home's top aide has resigned his state job in 

proven guilty the figure would approach 100 per 	Sen. Mark 0. hatfield, R0rs., 	
Securities and Exchange Commission records show that in 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tornp Whose address is 1050 *ork to be Ac(omplSisp.j nr%i1 	• 	 • I I 	 .rder to manage Borne's U.S. Senate campaign. 

cent. Another poll indicated that 46 per cent of 	calls ttit' draft agency "this 	 - 	 ç 	 July 1971, Donald was also appointed a director of a clo5ely al. 	 PubliSh Frb 12.M.ir ( P I I. I 	i7 	(-'Ind0. lIonida. )7Il1,onor belore Airport Authority DOS 377 1771i 

F, 

'I needed to do that because he La a very serious can- resign, but an equal percentage do not, 	wants it shut down. That would 

iSrall 	
' 'dcock oacf P 0 Oc, 70151 P.'lrtiCS twIcj (f11,'ici thr ' F - I- 	 I f i S \/ i i i e S I a 	ill g s i s :) e ct 	

and I just wanted todo everything Icould to help him win 
didate," Henry Vinson, 34, said Thursday. "He can win it 

	

My associate, George Clifford, Infiltrated a hlalimore 	 with tie clerk of thiS court either 	Director of Aviation Or, for that matter, we would doubt that 	
cost lilofley, too: an estimated 

meeting in July 1971 and heard Donald Nixon boast of his efforts 	
FICTITIOU 	

Ore service on Plalntill's 	City of Sanford 	
it." 

$41.5 million in severance pay there is a strong impeachment tide in either 	
and other expenses. 

the :\mericafl pe(iJ)Jc Want the President to 	bureauiritic ihinuisjur,'' and 	 fitiated hiallamore firm, San-Bar Electronics Corp. 	 0EV III 	 April 5th, 1171 and tile the Orignal 	
, 5 Cleveland, A A [ 

house of Congress. Congressional Quarterly 	in the age of the volunteer 	

to get contracts to build Hallamnore homes, 	
Notice .s hereby oven thtt I am 0Ihe, J default will be entered PubIth March II, 13. 15, 

1971 

S NAME 	 torney or Immediately thereafter. 	Airport Authority 	

'i 	 p1I'1 
e n ta I 	1' re a 	 ,,, 	

So far, Four of home's aides have resigned to work In engaged in business At Plum Tr 	agans? you br Itir relief demanded D(Z 5) - 	 Ct , Sanford, Seminole County. 	fl Iti Comp4ain reports that the administrations experts can 	 armevj forces, no men have 	 _______________________ 
___________________________ 	 tie campaign. And Vinson said he expects Jack Over- 

	

- 	 The firm wound up a few months later with a $4,721,000 	 Florida under the lictitious name of 	WITNESS my hand and Seal of find that only 100 of the house's 435 members 	 been drafted into military set-v. street and Bill lee to join In June after the 1974 legisLative subcontract to construct modular homes at IS Air Force bases. 	 GRAFE ENGINEERING CO. and thiS Court on March Sth. 17i 	 TITUSVILLE, Via. (Al') — A 	The robbery and assault charges of armed robbery and But the firm's president, Harold Anderson, who is also Lloyd 	 with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 	Arthur H BeckwOh 	 EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

ttiat I Intend to register sad name Seal) 	 IN THE CIRCUIrCOURT OF THE 20-year-old roan charged with charges are unrelated to the assault with intent to commit wonder. If impeachment proceedings begin, 	None can be unless Congress 	 •-- 	
with arranging the Air Force contract, 	 corulance With the Proytilons Of lhe 	By Joy Stokes 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 of one of six young women Glies in connection with the 

Republicans who are worried about being 	ctUtflgeS the law, t.iecause in- 	 _______________ - 	
' 	 Reluctantly conceding that a 1100,000 personal loan had been 	 Section us Q Florida Stalufes 1157 Publish March 5. 15, 72. 2?. 1174 	DIVISION F 

Fictltio Name Slatutet To Wit 	Deputy Clerk 	 NO 74-401-F 	
whose bodie3 were discovered death of NancyGet-ry, 18, of i. 	'You should understand that 	TAMPA.FIa.(AP)_Phosphate mining companies are June30. 	 I 

to do with the optatlonof Hallamc*'e Inc." The $100,000, he also 	W Pubtth Marcti 15. fl 7'. 	 - 	 WidOw, 	 ordered to undergo psychiatric 	 sentence," McGregor said. 	breaks in Hillaborough County. 

political fire instead of merely in the fing pan. 	While the draft is dormant, 	
swore, has been repaid. 	 I'll 	

Plaintiff, treatment, 	 Miss Gerry's body was one of "When the doctors indicate to 	The County Commission adopted an ordinance Thur- 

_________ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 

_____ 	

DEl 70 occurred, Democrats would find Vice President 	quirea that Selective Service ti 
_________________________ 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR THE ESTATE 
	 HOWARD 	Bernard Eugene Giles, of six found in a 10-week priocj this court that you have been 	sday patterned after the state's oil spill law. It holds 1 	• 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. YARNALL a I' a A HOWARD 

nearby Mans, was found by beginning last Thanksgiving in rehabilitated, then you will be 	companies liable for all spill damages, CITY OF 

Ford in 	commanding position for the 1976 	continue to register )-oUng IIi('rl 	
,. / 	 - 	- 4; 	 former aide, John Ehrlichman, personally checked on the 	

WINTER SPRIN0S. rLORIOA 	
In re the Marrlaqe of 
JAMES PAUL ANILE, Hutblnd even more popular among Americans than 	agenc)'fromspendinganyofIt 	 - • 	,.- 	

' 	 traveled with presidential pal Bebe Rebozo to make a quiet 	 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF JUANITA FAVE ANTLE. Aile 
Funds to induct anybody. 	 '- - 	-- VAR HALL a k a SARA H. YAR 	'mentally disturbed sex of- 	McGregor said during 	 land is damaged by failure of dams, spillways or other AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	

AMENDED 	 NALL. Deceased, 	 fender" 
-) 	 survey of the Hal1amoreoperation. in California at about the time 	

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF and 	 hearing that two psychiatrists 	CUes, dressed in Faded bell. All mall, itappears thatthe Democrats hope 	register young men and keep 	
learned unW now about the $I00,000loan. its exact pose still 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ADAMS, LOT 31, DENvER, allother pefsonsorpartielclaiming 

robbery and assault with intent 	 county. 

to force the administration to dangle while the 	records - as long as none of 	 V 	"" 	

.., 	 remains a mystery. 	
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, COLORADO 1o21e 

JAMES PAUL ANTLE. 73 
devisers, Iegateas or grantees, and guilty to charges of armed mitted for treatment, 	the hour-long hearing, 	 mIne 18,000 acres in the southeastern section of the 

the City Council Of thu City of 

	

that leads to military Induction. 	 ", 

____________________________________________________ 	

by, through, under, or against them. A s*n Petition 
br DiSsolution f all parties or persons having or 	t'. conunit rape. Sentencing was 	McGregor told Giles that he 	hIts parents, brother and wife 	Alter phosphate ore is processed, liquid residuals are 

"This is strictly money for 	
•, 	 d - 

- 	 FomoTE: 	n Nixon and Uo> hlallamore could not be 	
that id City Council will hold a 'arriage having been I lied ciming any right, title or interest 

withheld, 	
still Faces sentencing on the watched from the defense table 	commonly stored in earthen-walled ponds. Some walls 

reached for comment, 	 public hearing at 7:30 pm • 
or as regarding your marriage tO 	and to the premises involved in 

standby," an agency spoke 	
' 	 soonthureatteralpossible.onApn,I JUANITA FAYE ANTLE. 

fl 
the thissuit.ifalive,andifdead,tothejr 	 have collapsed, letting the thick liquid pow into rivers 

	

man said. lie said the agency 	
' 	 SECRET STRATEGY: The environmental Laws - will be 	 the following ordinances by the City 1r 	'anfarb 	traLb 	would need more funds If it had 	 - 	 . 	_____ 	 suspended to permit the development of any project related to 	 ('4 Writef Springs. Flondi, fillet 	

County, Florida, thr Short tili of granteej. 

I. 1571. to consider the 	
Circuit 

Courl in and for Seminole l$ikno*'n heirs. devisee3. legatees 	 and streams. 

	

to go back into the business of 	-- - 	 _____-- " _____ 	
which 5 IN RE THE MARRIAGE 

_____ 	

"energy or its uses" if President Nixon's secret strategyI.s 	 'ith are at. follo*i' 

___ 	
Defendants Pollution Control Chief Charged 	Medical Service Grants 

_____ 	

OF JAMES PAUL ANTLE. 	 NOTICEOPSUIT 

______ 	

(I) Ordinance No II: API OR 
TELEPHONE 	 drafting 	 . 	 ,,. — 	 - 

- 	 successful. 	
DINAPICE OF THE CITY OF Husband, and JUANITA FAYE 	

TOQUIETTITLE 300N.FRENCHAVE 	SANFORD FLA 32771 	1.9mil1ionnesexpij 	---" " ' 

- 	3?? 2611 	 83) 9993 	 Inthenewbudgetyear,abo.,Jt 	-' 	
- 	 This would mean atomic plant construction, offshore oil 	 WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, ANILE. Wile, these presents INTHENAMEOF THE STATE OF 	 TAIJ.AIIASSEE, Via. (Al') - Three federal grants to be added to the list 	 •_. . 	

.I? 	 ._d •" 	- 	- 	

drilling and shale and strip mining could be pursued without any 	 Afr,IENDING ORDINANCE NO . 
command you to appear 	

tile FLORIDA. 
___________________ 	

your An*pr or other 
pleading with To the Defendants. THE ESTATE 	 Ignoring State 1-liring Rule 	totaling $99,935 have been approved to upgrade safeguards or public recourse. 	 •' I 	

ALL FINAL PA"ING AND 

_____________________ 	
- I 

PROVIDING FOR REVIEW OF Ire ClCrk at the Circuit Court 	
or w HOWARD YARNALL a km 

WAITER A GIELOw, Editor and publish,r 	 potential draftees. 	 ..T-. -. 	 -____ 	 - emergency medical services In three Florida counties, DRAINAGE PLANS BY THE CITY 	mmneC0ur'4, Flonida.and serve A HOWARD YARNALL. Decea, 
	 state officials say, 

I 

	

Adverstslnç Director & Assocat 	 its operation, consolidating 	 _________ _____ 	 a copy thereof on Petitioner's • ano 
THE ESTATE OF SARAH I., 	TALI.AHASSEE, Via. tAP) the department 10 days later as wrong." Ilayes reported. 

	Citrus County will receive $49,530, Escambla 145,000 some local draft board Loca. ____________________________________________ 	
TATIVE OF CITY COUNCIL IheIaWIIrm0ICLEVELANDMIZE NALL, Deceased, and CARHARTS 

Wehavegoflebehindtho.3togetthes,ry 	 BUILDING PERMITS. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

APPROVAL OF CITY COUNCIL. default *ill be entered against 'ou grantee;, and 10 other p,rw or legislative approval and has 1g. Control Board member william 	 ambulances and Improve the commimications systems, DAVIDA, BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	 presided, He outlined five options for the group to discuss in.. 	' 	

IN CONFLICT HEREWITH, 5th day of March AD, 1571 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on this lIst 

or agani them, alt parties on Manaçing Editor 	 Comptrcller cluding a propoasl from the President that the National En- 	 SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF- ISeatI 	 Persons having o' claiming any rules, a Tampa television sla. tar)' to do a job already being goin and clear up what they are 
	F.sca:nbia County plans to buy three new ambulances FECTIVE 0A1E 

808 LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON Japanese Recovering Old Optimism vironmental Policy Act be suspended for projects relating tO 	 (2) Ord,n*ce Plo 91, AN OR 	
Arthur H BeCk*ith. Jr right, title or interest in and to te tiori says. 	 done by another state employc doing wrong," hayes said, 

	with the funds. Hendry County plans to Improve energy. 	
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	

Clerk 01 IPie Circuit Court 	p.'emises 'nvolved in thiS stiit, if 	
and kept heron without getting 	Baljet also reorganized his 	

emergency communications. By Martha I Virlen Russell Peterson, head of the Council on Ezwironmentaj 	 WiP7R SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	Or put Clerk 

alive, and if dead, to their unknown 	

Haljet has also bowed to p0- Administration Department department last November, 

	

Circulaflonnar 	

PROVIDING FOR AN AMEND 'LEVELAND, MIZE 	 tC the sa. premises kno 	as 

heirs. dCviSt, Is'gitras or gran 	
litical pressure from Coy. lIeu- 

City Editor 	
By BRICEIHOSSAT 	Growth rates indeed will be oil shortage, contending that as against 12 per cent in West 	iallty, broke in to demand why they needed to discuss the op. 	

MEIIT 10 THE 1573 I1I BUDGE 
'. 5, 	ppiy Loss 20. 21 arid 77, RAND'S AD 	bin Askew's office, newsman aiiwos'al, Hayes said. 	leaving several highly-paid ex- 	IRS Change Proposed 

.1 RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 WASHINGTON (NEAI 	sharply down for a time, the country's developing tbut Germany and seven per cent in tions at all. When, he demanded, had environmental concerns 	 REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES Allorneys lot Petitioner 	
by ptat recorded in PIat Book I, He said Frederick signed the ecutives without much to do, Spor1 EdItor 	' 	 Advrtt,g 	 espec.ally in troubled 1974. But not yet concluded direct Itus country. 	 ever stopped an important energy project? No one could come up 	 I N CONFLICT HEREWITH, p o Drawer Z 

DITIOPI TO LOPIGW000. as Sh**n 

John Hayes of WTVT.TV re- hiring order as chairman of the Hayes reported. 	 TAI.I.AhIASSEE, Via. lAP) 
- Florida Secretary of SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF 	Sanford, Florida 37771 Page II. Public Records of Seminole ported Thursday, 	

state board, but is not and never 	me law says the agency must 	State Richard Stone says the Internal Revenue Service 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 chance they will rebound to natlonswilltendtomIzsiiiilits income of Japanese workers' 	 (3; Ordinance No 100. AN OR PubIsh March 5. IS. 27. 29. '971 

By the time my economic there seems more than an even dealings with oil-producing 	What Is termed the windfall with a single example. 	
FEC TIVE DATE 	 County, Florida. 	 Askew appointed BaIjet to was in that position, 	 get legislative approval For 	should be given independent status in order to prevent a DElla You. and each of you, are not,f led head the state agency early last 

	

Mechanic. Supt 	Imay have a different verdict, higher kvels, though perhaps energy proglems. 	 semi-annual bonuses (virtually 	Clearing his tiroat, Under.'r'y ci the Interior , 	 DINANCE OF THE CITY OF -____ — thatasut 7oquieftitIetotheae 

PROVIDING FOR AN AMEND 	 NOTICE 	 against you and you are required to 	hayes said Raljet has denied emplo'es doing work in 	added that Howard Walton, 	Stone charged in a statement released Thursday by his Soce&y Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	higher fuel and other 	 At a recent Stanford an exceptionally high rate of high savings rate, as does the change the environmental guidelines. This would produce the 	 REPEALING ALL ORDINANCE! CO U N T V 	E X C L U S I V I t0mm'it cxi the Plaintiff's a? any political intervention in the>' were not hired to do, Ms stall director of the Senate 	U.S. Senate campaign organization that the cw'rent 

CHRIS NE LSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	.itlded difficulties, the resilient Ierence, Janies C. nbegglen, vestment j crucial to what taxation. 	 White house aide Richard Fairbanks interrupted with a loud 	' 	 FECTIVE DATE 	 County Commissioners i5 currently P A . 21 U S High**y I? 97, 

SEVE RA DI LII V 	AND 	I 	The Sem'r.ole County Board of 	frni 01 CARROLL 5. JONES 	Hayes said a check of BaIjet's in a Illeilo to her boss," h1aye 	('uiliimittet', said Baljct's ac• 	political enemies." 

of their old optimism, 	Consulting Group which has comphshed and may go on Japan, aimed at curbing lights go out, people don't give a damn about the envlrownen(," 	 available at the Office of the City son;, birm. ana corporations in otiQ.nal in the office of the Clerk uf February from an Askew aide 	t's personnel director. 	RaIjet defended the reorgani. 	advar.tages of other regulator>' agencies such as the Clvii 

	

ziition, saying "I think it is wi- 	Aeronatics Board and the Federal Communications Clerk of the City of W.nter Springi, teu'elled in securing an txcivive the Circut Court on or before April about a controversial Blounts. 	"When told of the apparent ser to try our reorganization 	Commission, Stone said. _____________________________________________ 	

cii $4,000 by 1977, a level which development, said that within a economic picture muddled by sumer demand, could result in 	 ALL PARTIES INTERESTED Ordinance No 77 land Resolution 	confe't5ed 	
The project's dredge and fill Conley Kennison described before making It a law," hayes 	tOO political," he said. "The incumbent President merely 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 would about equal that enjoyed ver)' few years Japan could trouUes. 	 new savings pileups which 	The Federal Energy Office's representative, EriC Zausner, 	 heard 	 be examined during regular " 	Wilt for four consecutive 

ARE INVITED to attend and be March 17, 1571. copies Cl which may 	This notice Shall be 
published once application was approved by what Pollution Control had done reported. 	 sends a name upto the Senate to be confirmed." 

Home DelIvery 	 x2ioj 	by the United States in 1971. well enjoy the world's highest 	In 1970, (or instance, Japan's could fter zrtiier erpansion who came In late, was asked by Zarb what FEO thought about 	 THIS NOTICE istobepublspie in business hourl in the office of the *te5 in the Sanford Herald 	 — ______________________________________________ 
1)4 206 Months 	$70101 Year 	They express this as a "six- standard of living, 	 capital formation was at a rate despite the drag of many suspending the environmental act. At his bureaucratic 	t, 	 The Sanford Herald, a nuwsoaler of Board of County Commissione, 	Dated this I3fhdayof March, 1571 _______________________________________________________ 	

- in The 0u'tandc Sentinel Star Legal Sanford, FIor.da 	 Arthur H. Beck*,th. Jr 
8w ?iI 	 In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 	captt.a income was $1,817, argwnent is that For years cent in bustling and successful 	 Zarb quickly closed the meeting, saying that because FEO 	 Review, a newspaper of general 	Applicants for sa exclusive 	Clerk of the Circuit Court _________________________________________________ 	

This is not the foolish pipe- 38 per cent of its annual Grot.s per cent in the United States, mentioned is, of course, ,. 
again on March 13th. 	 at eest 15 days prior to the trV ('5 before AprI 15th, 1571, *ith the 	Ely icy Stokes 	

Second Death Sentence 	Hayiziond J. Ryan, 75, of 519 home. Born in Plymouth, NC., Springfield, Ohio; son, Robert 
RAYMOND RYAN 	tiiorning at Cl local nursing ford; mother, hazel Washburn, the public hearing 	 Clerk of the Board of County 	Deputy Clerk be pad in advance 	

accept the new reality of harder economic expansion and but unport.ant to repeat in this and business leaders hope to 	going out was taken from a two-year.old statemeflt by Interior 	 A 0 1971 	 Plicatoil in writing on formt lur 1971 
Oflice of SantFd, Florida 37171 

City Clerk 	 Clerk S off i(e Irid a nonrefunusable - 	 11w question of whether 	Rut former State Atty. Don caine to Sanford in 1972. lIe Presbyterian Church of San- Deliary and Mrs. Joyce 
No part of any material. news or advertising of lPii edition of 	— the long, astonishing years of 	lie questions the popular now traditionally high rate of just under 10 per cent in 1973, environmentalism if things get too bad, "a La gas lines," Whitaker 	 Winter Springs, Florida 	 All applications shall be fOr 
without written pt"mlss'on of the publisher of The Herald 	10 to 12 per cvt — is over, 	"singularly vulnerable" to the per cent throughout the 1960s, this year. Law Officts Of 	 Schedule a public hearing cxi e4ch 	NAME STATUTE 	 uk'ath a second time for the ruling that Lee must have a Souls Catholic Church, San. cousins. 	 Springfield, Ohio; two sisters, be considered 's infringing on The Herald's copyright arid Thomas 0 Freeman 	 applicatt prior to awarding an TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN 	

I;iurderofapOlIce1nanhasn penalty trial under the new ford; American Legion Post II 	Bri.sson Funeral Home In Mrs. lichen Hartman and Mrs. Il t, heldliable ton damage under the law Altamonbe Springi. Fl 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 
PubliShed daly and Sunsa,s except Saturday 	

Pathetic Drama Of "[he Terrorist 
Attorney for City of 	 •iohn A kimbrovgh. 	 FiCtitiijt Name Statute" Chapter 	Suprenw Court. 	 legislature in late 1972. 	

Springfield. Ohio. 

___________________________ 	

Winter Spingt, Fl 	 Charman 	 MS 09, Florida Statute, will register 	But bwvorc 	hii nnn 	k.- 	 - 	 - 	 '' 	 • 	 -. The Hena'd us a member of the Associated Press which , 
entitledexclusvely to the use for reprciduction of all the local 
news printtd in th's nl*sp,per 	 flf)()N flAKIJV 	Tprrnri,i-n h* ..._ ,,z,.. .i, 	.- •. 	 - -- 	-- - 

- ----,-. 	
-r -. 	 iii rwmg oi me appeals 	sivors incivae ma wile, 	

Gramkow Funeral Home In DEl 7$ 	 DEl 74 	 in and for Seminole County, FIG'idâ, 

PublIsh' March IS, 1571 	 Publish March IS, $571 	 with the Clerk cA the Circuit Court, 
before the court Thursday to court was disputed by lawyers Mrs. Melva B. Ryan, Sanford; 	STANLEY WASHBURN 	

charge of arrangements. upon receipt of proof of the argue Lee's appeal could not uinhumanitsrlancmounth 	brother, 	Georite 	IRan. 
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Legal Notice 

	

iuri.iicn r'v 	mit novice, 	is, 	'.c 

	

titiOus name, 	to wit 	SHERYL 
oiler much legal guidance on 	

' Sarasota; sIsters, Mrs. Brtha Stanley Arthur Washburn, 51, 
LYNN GRAPHICS under Which we what to do about his punish. 	' 	

- A.sch, Clcarwater; Mrs Minnie of 713 	llriarcliff St., Sanford, 
PUBLIC HEARING 

are 	Cngbgpd 	in 	bus'nesa 	at 	ia; Etiemit. 	 Funeral Notice hiastlngs,Clearwater; and Mr's. died Wednesday in a Veterans 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Crystal Lake Avenue in the City uf 
Lake Mary, Florida 

The problem stemsfroma 1st 	 - Ruth 	I-idler, 	Sarasota; 	and Administration 	Hospital 	in 
WORK PROGRAM FOR That the parties intrrelted in tad District Court of Appeal ruling 	LONG, MISS BESSIE-;unat ricc 	anti nephe Garisvllle. 	A 	native 	of FISCAL YEARS I74 IS bus'r'r'tt rnterprise are as follow; that 	Lee 	must 	undergo 	a 	tervicel lot M-s; liette Long. 

52.ot SI? Waverly, Ohio, he had lived THROUGH 1576-79 Sheryl I Durham 
I 

E 2nd St ,Sanford. *tio penalty trial under a state law 	d'ed Thurloay, well belseldal $0 
Iiri.sson 	Funeral 	Home 	in in Sanford For the past 17 years 

A pubic Hear ng 	ll Ci' held ii' the DiStrict Ottu,, DeL,inct. Florida cxi 

	

John 	Sansbvry 

	

Dated 	a? 	Forest 	City. 	Sem.nole 
passed since 	his 	c'onvlt,'tirin 	a ri 	. Sturdap, at ttip gravel-do charge lie was a veteran of WWII, a March 7', IVI. for cflns,deni"Ig primary, secondary, 'nterstate, bOnd and County. Florida. March II. $571 determine If he' gets a death 	'I' Laheview Cemetery W'th Rv member of Moose Lodge 1851, all other programs. This hearing is beng Pied to give consideration to the 

necessity of making any changes to prolects included in the five year 
Publish 	March 15. 77, 7', April 5. Virgil I, 	Bryant Jr 	officiating sentence or life iniprisonment. 	Elritn In charge MISS BE&SIE LONG Sanford, an-I was employed by t,7 

Lee was convicted on June covfltruclion plan and to hear recy,.iests tot new protects to be added or DEl 75 WASHDURH. 	STANLEY 	AR- Florida Convoy. 
existing proiects tO be deleted in the lye year construction plan, in ar 1972, 	in 	the slaying of Jack- 	THUR-F uneraI stry,c,% ftr Mts.sBessieLeng,fl0f99 Survivors 	include his wl,e, Cordance with Senate Dill No $71 	Ire Scheduled time for each County 4 _______________________________ sonville policeman James FAI. 	Stanley Arthur Washburn, SI. of 2nd St., Sanford, died Thursday Mrs 	Shirley Washburn, San. 

1 Volusia 	 120AM 	9 OOA At 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE is herety given that wt 
ward Parker, l.&'t' was the last 	ElrIavcIift St , Sanbord 	wno 

ded wntne'wa 	in Ga'netF lie 

I 

7 $emrole 	 OOA At 	I 30 A N 
3 st. jolsns 	 I )OA M- 	1000A N 

ate 	engaged 	iri 	business 	at 	1)0 
Sanlancto Springs Delve, LOngwood 

person 	in 	Florid;, 	given 	the 	wli be held at $0 a m , Saturda, 
death sentence before the U.S. 	at Gr6mkow Funeral Hmr 

,, 

M.. 1I:20A M,(TimeOvll 
32150. 	Seminole 	County 	Florida Supreme Court invalidated the 	chapel 	wit, 	Re, 	H 	WQrSt 
under the fictitiOuS nameot ARTCO Kirttt 	otficiating 	Burial 	-n ileath penalty. R E N I iOeoia 	 $O.)OA.M 	1100AM 
RUDDER STAMPS, and that we 
inbendtoreglsteq5,aidm,flfl, 

Geneva Cemetery 	Grarnko* Lee's sentence- 	was later 	Funeral Home in charge 
1. MarIon 	 II XA.M 	II )OA.M Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole - 

'"j 

Thtv NCR 10-Key 
6. 	 11:30AM 	U OOPM County, Florida 'n accordance w'th 

ELECTRIC the 	
pfoyisiont 	of 	the 	Fictitious Patients are being accept 	at - 

I7:liP.M,- t: 70 P.M (Mean) Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Se(ton 

I 
Ad(m, Michi,. 

1 citrus 	 130PM 	700PM 
14509 Floncta StatuIes 1551 Seniino/e Lodge -1 

I Orange 	 700PM 	230PM 
S 	i 	i. 	iiiaui 

	

P',blish 	March 1. 	. 22. 29, $574 ______ I Putnam 	 2 30 P N 	3 00 P M Nursing £ Convalescent Residence 
Du IS 

350P.M. -3:35PM. (TimeOut) (;l,f,d 	(.',,rt' 

_] 

and apply rental 
tO 	fl'e,-a , i 	 30 p M 	 I C'C PA' 

II Lake 	 100PM 	130PM 
"' ' ______ 

' 

"Ulllf' 	(;.d 	.'tl'i' I 
-r 

purchas 

$2 Flagler 	 1 30 PM 	S 00 PM lUI1lf 	(;d 	t1,11! prICIOI 	t59.5O 
C A,Benedct,PE 

DiStrict Engineer 
Donald Graham 

Since 1964 	 &wnix.Adrn 
______________ 

gege stuai't Slate 01 Florida ______________________________ 
"We Intend To Coniinue This Policy" Department of Transportation 

Publit), 	March IS. IlfI ___________________ 300 S. Bay Ave. 	 Sanford 	 Ph.322.67SS - Ps.,SI,$-7N* _________ I5i.iiit'i 	-o,a. 

uncanny, terrifying event." 
Current Statistics from the 

insurance industry bear out 
something a lot of people 
predicted would happea when 
Washington told Detroit to build 
safer cars, 

The stronger bumpers 
mandated on late-model cars do 
prevent damage at low speeds 
and do save motoristul money, 
but in lucre severe collisions 
not only does damage occur but 
thu bumpers are Far more 
expensive to repair than their 
fragile predecessors - 

sometimes more than twice as 
expensive. 

In the cue of w popular 
tliidized automobile, it costs 
about US to replace the front 
buttiperona 1971 model but $ 
on the 1973 model. 

lmproveme in design and 
iiiaterials may eventually 
enable manufacturers to come 
up with bumpers that are both 
strong and not outrageously 
costly. In the meantime, 
however, tiwotily way to drive 
with real confidence Ott the 
highway Is with a Patton tank 
or the eililent. 

sogesner make it possible, even 
Imperative, For the terrorist to 
dcpersoruakze the victim so that 
It Is the figure, not the person, 
who is being threatened, 

—There also has to be a 
certaIn level of competency, 
Onu' has to be sufficiently 
Oulpt'tent to carry out 

sotne(ln,es complicated 
titant'uy ems. 

The example fitting this 
deocripuon that immediately 
leaps to mind Is the Symbionese 
IJtJeraticin Army. 

In the Hearst kidnaping, 
there was no pretense that the 
victim henri! was the author of 
the social harms and 
deprivations which the kid. 
naperd asserted was theIr 
justification. 

Theie is the elaborate 
structure of an army, the giving 
of titles and names, the let-
ifllnology and style of govern. 
iiiuit Tltcrt' was the insistence 
that the kidnaping be given the 
widest possible publicity. 

The effect on the "audience" 
that's you and uw -says 

Freedman. "Is that this I an 

- -- - .... • 	U73, 	15 51W 
polistaraxic cri,iie par cx-
cellence," 

The whole subject of 
terrorism needs further 
systematic study, he cautions, 
but we can describe the 
characteristics of a typical 
t&-rrrtt. 

-He or she Is a believer In 
absolutism, The group of values 
in the name of whic'h the 
terrorist acts are absolute 
value,, justifying any form or 
rca' lion a)'atiLst the prevailing 
values, 

—The kri'erIsl suffers from 
asenymMy, frtzn deprivation, 
from a sense ci owerlessness, 
with a med to achieve not only 
wus kind of recognition but 
even a kind of Intimacy with tPr 
powerful, celebrated figurer in 
society, 

'-Yet 	with Ibis there is 
a depersuualizatlon of the self, 
ty the WtiSe thnt 'rie nced not 
take moral responsIbIlity 
b ause one acts in the nklfle of 
a higher value. th3c Ii an in. 
drument serving the cause. 

—Thrr factors takes 

NEA 

Victims of political kid-
napings, airplane bombings 
and other acts of terror have 
one consolation - if they 
survive to be able to appreciate 
It: There's nothing personal 
Involved. 

'Terrorists see themselves as 
taking part In dramatic, 
symbolic and even magical 
acta," says Dr. Lawrence Zelic 
F'reedrnan, a Uniirc'rsit', if 
Chicago psychiatrist who has 
spent 20 years studying 
aggression and violence. 

Terror is an aggressive act 
aimed at harming another 
person or perio he asys, but 
the desired effect is on a thlth 
grow or audience. 

"The terrorist is more con. 
cerned with that impact tl.'in 
the destructive effect on 11w 
lrnnudia1e S ictirr 	of the 
assa'ilt," 

Freedman has coined a new 
tet'iti — "polistarazk" - from 
the GreJt words meaning 
"upsetter ci the community," 

Tangtewood. E. Estates 
Joan Babb 
"2$,, 

Usselberry. Fern Pa 
Goldenrod. EasIbrosi 

1*2992 or &71.23Ø fD 1574 by MA. 

"Oh, for heaven's sake, Ralph, forget it' 'Streaking' is 
for college kids" 

Call 831.6370 

for a warm welcom. 
to your 
"N6* Castle" 
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Meadows Quiets Rarmi*nr IIC-C- Ante 

The saga of the Seminole Junior College — Valencia 
Community College baseball wars continued Tuesday and it 
was SJC taking the hill 3-2 at the end of nine Innings, and 1. -- ,- .•- - . 	• 

0 1 1 1% 

clir wine- 
32 

	

on an infield hit oil Matador loser Torn lntiso'a outstretched 	there in time to cut him down. 	 The game ending out came when right fielder Terry 
Lntiso turned In a respectable performance for his six 	Jonesflna1lycaughtupw1thawndblOwflPOP) that started 

	

Jim Joiner ripped a low line drive to right through the 	inn t,nf,m..l, li........iii... 	 '' 

'yflfllr1RmMesLI. It g 	- 	 nosion tiruins edged the But. 	
Warm With A falo Satires 4-3 and the Toronto 

Maple Leafs topped the New In Fresh Coaching Staff York Islanders 2-1. 	 General Electric 

	

Hobby Clarke, Bill Flett, Tom 	 0 

	

Bladon and Andre Dupont 	WEATHEATRON 

	

TUCSON, Ariz. (API - The press and a winning streak was are up from minor league posts, backed Flyers goalie Bernie 	HEAT PUMP Cleveland Indians led the three games. 	 and Larry Doby, a former Parent's 40th victory of the American League in home runs 	Except for two new pitchers, Indian star. Doby comes to the season Just four short of 	
CAIL

PLUMBING a, last season, but their initiative the squad Is the same as last Tribe from a coaching job with NIH. record 	 WA L L HEATING. INC. stopped right there. 	 year and it is doubtful that the the Montreal Expos. 	 Glen Sather and Gary Sabou- 
' 

The Tribe was the East Dlvi- youngsters on the team will im. 	Doby and Pacheco will rim tallied for St. Louis. 	1007 S 	 3224342 ___________ Sanford ____________ sion's cellar-dweller when 	prove enough to bring the club handle the general coaching 

UCLA ' 
	 T.&I 

$ 

n!.j 	.... __ 	 0 
DIU F or NCmA iiiie 11, 

" ' 	"- II jUIV UP live UdLSflO warnea only two, 	our oeninu secona nue anu erueu up w aiiauuw s.eiiwr iieg, t&tiiiut iu- place in we iresruy started Division If race. 	gap between first and second to send Isler borne with run 	 Meadows had to reach back for that something extra in 	Jones had to make a last second dive to come up with the out. 	 . 	 - 

Survives Dayton Scare In OT 

In this battle, It was a pistol hot Bobby Meadows and a 	ntimber two of the inning, 	 the sixth, eighth and ninth innings and got  circus catch out 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	Leishef. Ii 	 4 	0 	 . 
catuon toting Jy laler that winged the Matadors long 	The Matadors had reached Meadows for a run In the first 	of Kt rr in center-fIeld to ball him out of a tough final Inning 	 Wise,of 	 3 0 0 i enough to come up with a much needed win for Seminole. 	when Armond Leonardo walked, went to third on a perfectly 	challenge from Valencia. 	 Seminole 	 AS R H Ru innotIi, Jb 	 3 0 0 0 f 

Kerr, cf 	 3 0 0 I 	8i''Y, 31, 	 3 0 0 0 
Thoe Raiders stopped s nve-game losing &kid and got a 	executed hit and run by Ken Berger and scored when 	In the sixth and eighth the first man to face Meadows 	Jacotvs.dh 	 4 1 1 0 TOTALI 	 Is 1 4 1 	 \ __ 	 ... 1.

• • 

	 By KEN RAPPOPORT 	defeated New Mexico 6461 In the less 
 dramatic second game of tha

t West holding a 17-point lead at one time. 	lead over the stunned Irish. 
new lease on life with the prestigious division opener for both 	designated hitter Steve Schuck grounded out to second. 	 reached first. The Matadors, pesky with the bat all day and 	Gray. 2 	 0 	0 club

Meadows, a high kicking freshman southpaw product of

s. 	 Adding what proved to be a crucial insurance run in the 	capable of moving the runner along with a bunt or hit and 	C 	 J I I I 	 R R E 	 N,,4;:k,- .tww- - *% 	, , 	 .. __ 7 	- 	 But the Flyers rallied behind Nke 	Notre Dame later came back behind 

	

-- 	

doubleheader at Tucson, Ariz. 	Sylvester and Dos. Smith to tie 	John Shumate, who scored 34 points 
seventh. the Raiders chased Intiso off the mound. VCC head 	run, got a good look at what reaching back is all about. The 	iomer, of 	 I 0 1 1 	Valencia 	 1 	 -

Kelly, of 	 0 o 0 0 	Seminole 	000 200 lOG-) 6 0 
- 	

• 	 The perils of the NCAA basketball 	Michigan's stunning victory earned 	game at O at the end of regulation 	overall, but buckled under Russell's 

I.) man High School, gave up slng'e runs in the first and final 	coach Floyd Perry replaced the Matador lefthander with 	SiC hurler who struck out six In the game came through with 	ones. rf 	 1 0 0 0 	 ' 	- 	playoffs continue Saturday with 	the Wolverines a berth in the Mideast 	time. The score was also tied at the end 

	

- 	 another episode after a cliff-hanging 	finals against Marquette, a 69-61 victor 	of the first and second overtimes, at M 	half. 

innings while allowing Just four hits as he quieted the 	hard throwing Gary Gronowaki. 	 big fans to get the initial outs in both Innings to dampen rally 	 t 	 ° o E None. )b tier. LOiihr, Sb 	

escape by UCLA and the end of the 	over Vanderbilt in the other Mideast 	and 	 Marquette put down a Late rally by 

bullseye shooting later in the second booming bats of Valencia. 	 Skip Skelton led off with a free pass. Wayne Weszka 	attempts. 	
54'ea_ 	 o t o sac Kerr, Shea. Wiw 
Wrt;.I. lb 	 4 o 	o 	Kelly, Gray. Seagraves,  The Matadors had been producing nearly eight runs per 	squaring around as if to Lay down a sacrifice bunt, drew In 	 Pinch hitter Keith Kushnev grounded out to shortstop on 	TOTALS 	 ' 3 6 i 

	

game in other jurior college competition, 	 the third baseman and chopped a high bounder over third for 	a call even Seminole thought could have received the hands 
serial for Noire Dame, 	 game at Tuscaloosa, Ala. 	 Then Bill Walton, UCLA's out. 	Vanderbilt, which had thrived on Liler lofted a fourth inning wind swept drive to the 	a safety. 	 down signal. 	 Valencia 	 AS R H RBl IP R CR H SO SO 

. . 	 % -4 	. 	 r 	*_ - 
	Faced by 3udden-death extinction. 	North Carolina State will play the 	standing center, scored five points in 	corVbock victories all year. Two shots Seaçraves, Cl 	 1 0 I 0 	MC'àdo*I(WI 	3 2 1 6 6 	'$ 	 I UCLA's proud defending champions 	East finals against Pittsburgh, which 	the third overtime to pull it out. 'j' 	by Bo Ellis and one by Ed Daniels In a 

warning track In left field that ended up leading Valencia 	 Tim Shea advanced both runners with a sacrifice bunt. 	 Colon Luther then ripped a triple to right center. Kerr, 	L eonardo.c 	 3 5 I 0 lF?t'O (LI 	6 3 3 S 2 ) put down stubborn Dayton Ill-loo in 	trimmed Furman 81-78 at Raleigh, N. 	Flyers couldn't run with tue deep sixpoint streak with three minutes left 
fielder Sonny Wise into the fence 350 feet from tw)me plate 	Not wanting to break the Aring, Kenny Kerr laid down 	with his head down and back to home and Wise couldn't hang onto the ball when he crashed into the 	another bunt scoring Skelton and when Wesika running from 	 plus foot drive off Wise's bat and made an over-the.ahoulder 	 dh 	 1 0 0 I 	 . • - 

triple overtime Thursday night in a 	C. 	 Bruins at this point and were only able killed the Commodores' comeback pressurized West regional semifinal 	Oral Roberts and Kansas advanced to 	to score two point to UCLA'S 13 in the 	hopes. 

hauled In a 400  

Davrs, lb 	 o 0 	we Meadows (2) HPB fly inl 0 	 - ' - 

______________________________________________________ 	

game, 	 the fina ls of the Midwest. Oral Roberts third extra period. 	 David Thompson connected for 40 

chain link. The triple drove in ('iary Jacobs who had reached 	cetond didn't stcç at third, the return throw from first was 	catch for out number two. 	
Kujhner, ph 	 I o 0 0 	iSk,00fl) 	

/ 	

• Notre Dame wasn't so lucky, though, 	defeated Louisville 96-93 and Kansas 	Howard Smith scored 16 points and 	points to lead North Carolina State's big 

Down 	The Line 	AN 0%6, 	I 	 hi 11 	T 	1'..w 	 I 	 . . . 	 4W 	

Michigan took the fight out of the rallied for a 5544 decision over Kevin Restani added 14 for San victory over Providence. Fighting Irish with a shocking 77.6 	Creighton in Thursday night's Francisco. The Dons grabbed the lead 	Bill Knight scored 34 points, 22 of victory over the nation's second.rankecj 	sernifiruils at Tuki, Okla 	 for good midway through the 	 them in the second half, to lead Pitt. - 	 - 	

- 	

.. i -_ I - 	. -.---- 	 The best action of the night by far was 	half with eight straight points, four by 	sburgh past Furman. Lew Hill and Kirk 
I 	 - ~ 40P1`_1- _ 	 I " V 	L) I U 	U 1%siJ H 1: U 	U5 I • A 

J 	 I I 
. 	 10007 _,~ , - - -

r.' Top-ranked North Carolina State, 	the UCI.A-Dayton game, an affair with Restanl. 	 Bruce added 12 points apiece to the Pitt iiieansstiile, kept no one on the edge of 	all the elements of a movie thriller. 	Campy Russell scored 36 points and 	offense. 

	

lt Jt)hl ('HEIIW,t 	stay undefeated in the Metro cession. They start off Monday Htctiriian ut third. Kevin Hear>' Brantley. his seat with an unsuspenseful, 92-78 	The liruins, nine-time winners of the collected 18 rebounds to trigger 	Sam McCants fired in 30 points to 

y I I I 	
9 

 j 

By Doug Storum 	 • - lt?~% 	
herald Correspondent 	Conference when they face against Evans, play Colonial 	s.ill be behind the plate. 	Starting for the jayvees sIll 	' 	 '' rout of Providence in the East. 	 national championship in the last 10 Michigan's uet of Noire Dame. 	lead Oral Roberts past Louisville. 

	

Edgewatcr. The Eagles are 1-I Wednesdaj- and finish the week 	The outfield will have Clay be liuster Leftwich on first These results, among others, set up 	years. were heavy favorites over the Russell took charge of the rebounding 	Trailing most of the game, Kansain the conference while the with Winter Park Friday. 	I'hilips in right, Hal Staats in base, Joe Seminari at second
the regional finals. 	 Flyers. And it looked like things were early and Wayman Britt scored 12 	rallied In the final four minutes behind 

	

Ts(S I.>man baseball teams Hounds have one win. 	 Expected to get the starting center, and Ed Callanin left, 	base, Matt Simoneili at short. UCLA will play San Francisco, which 	going to go that way, with UCLA points as the Wolverines bolted to a 28-6 Tommy Smith to defeat Creighton. 
Herald Staff Writer 	will be looking to keep their 	The two teams have had one nod Saturday is Bob Keane, 	Starting at 10a.m. will be the stop and Mickey Manning at the perfect records intact Saturday common foe, Jones. The who has been the most con- first game of a doubleheader hot corner. Scott Clark Is cx- 

	

when the Hound varsity visits Orlando tw swamped 	sistent hurler on the Greyhound betct'n lAsburg JV and the pected to catch at least one of Tinker Field to play Edgewater Tigers 1(3.0, and the Greyhounds staff. 	 Baby Hounds, 	 the games. 
. \7 #*I*u 	Braves Enjoy DH Experiment at 3 p.m. and the Greyhound dropped Jones S-O. 	 Other starters should include 	Coach Donnie Smith (eels the 	The outleld will have Bob 	U 

	

This year baseball owners and players 	"either-or" basis. The pla>er ends up 	
Jayvees hosts Lecsburg In a 	After Saturday's game the Rodney Dowling at first, Jeff key will be the pitching. The lllazzi In left field, Mike 1   11~1. 

	

settletheir contraddjfferences, In speed's 	"or" 	owner's offer. 	
The l.vnian varsity !.'ks to teaiiis in the Metro in sue- (st,sntifl at short and Terrs 	t'.iti,i, l'thSeinin!,' ant 1tk' MILinorRh in right 	

1 	
penments with the designated home the winning run on a shaded Philadelphia 	; Mu , by Don Baylor. Jim Palmer and capped a four-run Chicago 

	

resorted to the fine art of arbitration to 	signing for "either" his requested salarY 	
doubleheader, 	 Hounds face the three toughest Hodges at second, Bob (r(-vh(lunds are 2-0 on tji' year, Andriano in center and Bob By lIO'.4'ARt) SMITH 	12.inning exhibition victory, 	In other exhibition giriies, squad lost twice, bowing to homer in tia ninth inning lifted 

	

haste the task at hand was completed, but 	There's plenty of room for greed and 	_______________ ______ - ____________ - 	 __________ 	- 	 - 

	

w.it( h out. Nothing that simple is going to 	exploitative padding, filling U the dotted 
_________ 	 AP Sports Writer 	 Pierce doubled and scored in Baltimore routed Texas 12-3; Cincinnati 6-4 and Montreal 7-5. the White Sox past Phita- 11 	

______________________ 	
The National League has the eighth inning and did the Los Angeles blanked St. Louis 3- 	Baltimore pounded Texas delphia. Henderson's blow 

Exhibition 
S been conducting cautious ex. same thing in the 12th, bringing 0; the Chicago White Sox pitching for 18 base hits, three came off reliever Frank Linzy 

	

in an Impartial third party Is grand, but 	"either" a little low "or" ridiculously 

worksmoothlytwo,earsinarow.CaJJing 	Iineandifthetwofiguresjsthappentobe 	
. .1 	• 

when 

playersw(seup they 

could 

	

riijlk 

	high. then the Price that is paid and' 	 .,- 	 i 	
 i ~Li 	 - 

11 
	

i 	 _. 
hitter ru'e this spring and the single by John Oates. Mike He- waukee dumped the Chicago pitched four scoreless innings rally. 

i_; 	 BOB BRUCATO, winner of more than 140 regular season and tour- 	pleased with the results. 

LYMAN WRESTLER WINS TOURNAMENT 	 Atlanta Braves, for one, are gan drove in both New York Cubs l6; Boston defeated for the Orioles. 	 Milwaukee collected 18 base 

	

i 7~ 	

- 

i11 	
aw-ners for more than ever if something 	received is probably just that, "either" 

	

sn't done about present rules forbidding 	high "or" too low. 	 •- 	 • 

 any type Of compromise. 	 Getting back to this third party, we find 	 - 	 — - runs with a single in the third. Houston 8.2; 	Pittsburgh 	Tommy John hurled rive in. hits, including a two-run borriter Baseball 	nament wrestling matches in his four-year career at Lyman High 	11W Braves nominated Jack me Braves were able to use a trimmed Kansas City 7-1; the nings of no-hit bail for Los An. by Ron Ellis and a three-run 

	

Reggie Jackson of UW Oakland Athletics 	that every arbitrator who sat in on several 	 I 	
v

i__ V . , " i 	it 
_____ 

	

made a respectable $75,000 last season. 	discussions ended up with a near even 	 • 

	

_____ 	 Pierce as their Dill Thursday 1)11 because the game was New York Mets edged Detroit 	geles. Steve Garvey was the double by Don Money. Bill 
Sladlock had three hits for Chi. 

against the New York Yankees 

	

This spring he told his toss Charles a 	record, According to Miller, every 	 ; P 	 I 
/ ) 	' 	

- 	I 	
- P

played at the Fort Lauderdale, 2; California stopped Cleveland Dodger offensive star with two 

	

tournament victory, the AAU-sponsored Tampa Open Wrestling 	
and Pierce responded with i-ia., home of the American 7.6; San Francisco beat San hits and two runs-batted-in. 	cagoloestend his hitting streak 

- 	 Schedule 	Tournament, wi th three straight wins. Brucato finished third in state 	three base hits In Atlanta's 3-2, League Yanks, 	 Diego 74; and Minnesota's 	Ken Henderson's three-run to seven games. 

	

Finley, he wanted $135,000. Finley offered 	arbitrator who presided at two hearings 	
,•,, 

	

himanevenhl00,000.So just 11ke 26 other 	spilt his decision. Those who had three 	 , 	
1. : 	. 	. 	

-

i t 
! 
	 , i -~ - e. 	1~ 	 . high school competition this year. 	 ____  

	

major league ball players. Jackson 	cases voted 2-1 and those hearing live 	 -' 	 - I 
/ 	 ' 	 " 	• 	

. i 	 B! The AssocIated Press 	 , 	.' 	 '- ,,,.'.1 	 - 

j 	
Thinsdey's Games 

	

decided to go the route of represented 	ended up 3-2 in favor of the player. 	 ' 	 . ' 	 - 	 - - 	 , 

- 	-
, 	

W. 
. 	

Atlanta 3, New York (A) 7. 13 

	

table-talks and let a third party hear his 	Arbitration in its sophomoric stages i  I 	- 	 4  i 	t 

	

and Finley's case and decide who should 	must be changed for the future or else next 	
• 	 I 	

- 

- 	 V 	 1 Aelei 3, St bus 0 

i . 

 C.nc,nnali a, Mirvsota 1 	 - I . 

	~i 'Overweight, Overpaid' 	 - 	 A Boring' Game; 

	

be awarded what. Finley with his meager 	)'ear practically every player will become 	 ' 	 ' 

	York (N)3. D$rat 7 I 	I 	I ?) $100,000 or Jackson asking an increase 	financial glutton and try to get In on a 	 - 
-4 $60 	 "good thing." Even it owners did possess a 	 - 	

. 	 P.tttburgPi?, KanSaS City I In 	this case Jackson won. Whether 	degree of satanic stinginess in their souls, 	 . . 	
San franc tscoi. San Cie'o I 

(Al 6. Proladela 	

Flyers Take Wing, 
A

MIeaulp 50. Chicago IN) 6 _. 

	

leading the A's with 117 RBI's and batting 	they will be forced to offer more than they 	

• 	 Caitnia 7. Cleveland 6 
Baitmor, 53. T.-ias 3 	 . - 

	

.2S3wasJackson'sbasisofargujnentand 	feelisrightiflorderiokeepfmmgetting 	 ' 	

.. 	

(p, 

	

- 	 what a, . Toronto Goes On Diet
~ 	

'~ 	
/ 	 So Do Black Hawks 

Finley to 	 nu is 	 completely. 	
146 	ray's 	 By The Auodated 	s 	 within one point of secondlace Toronto in 

Ilia 	Boston I. Hoi,ttcs'i 7 .  

	

I1I not clear. "Mums," was the word for 	It's a knows fact peopL learn from 	 , 	 11i 

	

- 	 P't?sbt,gh vs Atlanta at Well 	
the East Division. 

	

the majority of participants and especially 	experience and this year the players and 	 . 	

•.,.4 	 - 
I 	

. . 
	 Cnc'nnati vs Saltimore at 

	

Manin Miller. player representative. 	hands are tied.

Patr' BOach. fl. 	
The Toronto Toros were on the wrong 	Cougars 7, Saints 4 	 - 

the losers 	 owners have seen how an arbitrator's 	
Mam

r._ .1 j. I 	. 	 11 _A, 	 Black Hawks 5, Rulers 2 

	

INI IKE VICK GETS $1 	 TINT KLEIN SIGNS SPONSOR
. Fla, 	 end of 

Houston vs Dotr*41 Of Lakelar4 	
a 3-2 decision with the Quebec 	Brian Coates turned In the first 9ee- 

I Pd 
. 	 . 	 BY FRANK BROWN 

	

and John Gaherin, labor counselor for the 	Take for example a projection into the 	
- Pledge from Fred Wilson 	 . - Lee A. Wheeler $1 per mile 

e Haves) 	 Lot AIli. 	McnIrl at 

	 goal flat trick of his pro career as Chicago - 	- 	 o%mrs. however, both agreed that the 	future and examine someone like the AP Sports Writer 	 Chicago defenseman Bill 
fl. 

	I ii ci 	Coach Billy Harris thinks he knows why. 	won Its fourth straight. Ralph Backstrom 	• White started a (our-goal Chi' 

	

nings were successful. Miller pointing 	Pittsburgh Pirates' pitcher "Doe" Ellis. (Herald Photos 	
Boston vs N 	Yor k (NI at 5, 	

- 	 and overpaid," declared Harris. "This 	istedon Coates' third score which came 

	

f I 	 *'Some of our athletes are overweight 	Picked up two goals for the winners and 	 - 	 Believe It or not, there are cago third period with his 

	

out that even the player's that lost didn't 	For the past four seasons, Ellis, despite 	
P"ec5bug, F la 

	

really Lose. 'i'hey still got the club's best 	an annual sore arm, has won more games A 	:'~ .t __ ____ 	 - 	- 	~ 	times when hockey pla 	fourth goal of the wagon, then 

	

I, 	 offer." In several instancets owners upped 	than any other Buc starter. But this year F'. 	 and we were flat." 	 scored twice for Minnesota. 	 / 

	

I

their offers just prior to convening the 	Ellis is expected to be even better 	 San Framc,uo vs un Doego of 	 Harris said he wants some of his players 	

-W
, 	Dennis Hull followed to carry 

St LowS vs nnosoa 	 r 	was an Important game against Quebec 	with Just six seconds left. Murray Heatley 	
, 	 . 	

.' 1s 	 'pp 	• V. 
'y:- 	have other things on their Stan Mikita, Dick Redmond and 

mimIs than the outmeo, 	
Black Hawks past New 

SNA Boys Will Run 71*1 Tomorrow 	Yuma, Arl, 

	

- - 	game they're playing. 

	

11 	 to go on a diet and has posted a List of 	Houston goalie Don McLeod picked up 	 "' 
"hhlie. 

the 

	

talks. Thirteen piaers ended up with their 	following surgery on a knee, which before 	
ko?tse. Aril 

A'I:ona $tate vs Chicago (NJ 	
playing weights he expects his men to 	his third shutout of the season and Gordon 

•' - 'Pi' 	'i... 	- 	 Thursday night, the St. Louis 
dub's "best offer." 	 being operated on was directly correlated 	

Kansa s City vi T,as 	Porn 	, 	 reach by March 27. 	 Labospanto Beach. Fla slere scored twice in the second 

	

I 	-, 	• ' "i" 	
Blues and Philadelphia Flyers 

_________ 

s,., ,!!,.;g04:. - 
the 	locked in a close National 	

Sabers 3 

	

In a"tion. Gaherin added he felt that 	with his we arm. 	 By J RICHARDS 	unless you've alternated miles 
Boston came (ruin behind the settlements cleared th the new mark at 240 mflM 110 been working to get community 

	

e air of the 	Can )OU see him winning more than 	 Sports Editor 	with nine other boys for 24 yards, the Brantley coacts ex 	 "If  support in the form of pledges 	Cirveland vi California at Palm r 	 -misimmvption" that owners were people 	ganws this year and next year sit at an 	,f 	 period. Gordle Howe returned to action 	 , 
I 	 hours before. 	 pressed doubts hL% boys would fur each mile run. The goal was

.' 	 Hockey League contest, 	twice, with Phil Esposito scor. Se,nqs. Calf 	 be suspended without pay until they reacts 	after a foot injury and picked up his 30th 	 - - 	 - 	 . .• -. 'S .' "c' • 	•' 	
'.""' 	Flyers wing Dave Kelly's ing his 60th and 61st goats of the 

	

who took unfair adrapt.ageof their players 	arbitration table across from Pirate 	It's no sunple task, running 	last >ear a team of runners tr
ke Brantley under the, 	

y again 	 $4 per man per mile, which Ct. A: 
V% M111111,"11" at S~n 	 that ,Aeight. I inean business." 	 goal ;Ind a pair of assists. 	

-

Elsewhere an the World Hockey  It's somettung you do onl) would bring in about 11.000 for 	Saturday's Gam" 	 . 	 Whalers 6, Hlazrrs 3 	 GREYHOUND HURLER'S SHUTOUT FORM 	 New York for Instance, 	posito's second goal was the 

	

fact that the procedures resulted in 	sign with surne astronomical ptice like 	next. but a team of 10 )ouths direction of coach Mike Gibson once in your life." Gibson the next cro  ss country seam. P4,-s. York (P1) vi Alia',ta at West 	
. 	

Association, the Chicago Cougars beat th'e 
! i 	 New England's Terry Webster snapped 	 MIKE SIMMONS releases one of his on target offerings in Wed. 

~ 	It "It was such a boring gamea 3-3 tie at 14:05 of the third period with his 	 the only exciting thing was 

, game winner, Palm beach. Fla , night 	 i t 	 Minnesota Fighting LWnts 74. the Houston 
1. 	

i
sonabie settlements in itself showed 	$0,0O0 inked in 	 from the Sanford Naval discovered the record in the smiled. 	 The outhiul Universit' of 	Ccati vi New York (A) tAcademy began the chore at 10 Guinnes Book of World 	Running with Van Antwerp Tennessee grad expressed Fori Lauderdale. Fla 	

i 	 Aeros Wanked the Los Angeles Sharks 	37th goal of the season, and teammate 	 Simm 	went five innings in picking up the win, struck out four and 	the Flyers' 4.2 victory, - 	Shack scored to pace the Maple 

that the s'stem worked. 	
am. tofa) and hope to set a ltecords,anddecldedtomakea will be fellow crosscountry optimism about his te% I 	 up for specidation. 	 Ulu* pay 15 grand in hopes of winning the 	 try for it new standard. They

am's 	Lot Angeles vs HOg5tO$ 	 U
scoreboard," Kelly said after 

	

nesday's Lyman-Jones baseball encounter the Houncis won, 5-0. 	 Lanny McDonald and Eddie and the New England Whalers dumped the 	Hugh Harris followed with his 2D(h and 213t 	
Walked none. Lyman faces Edgewater at Tinker Field, Satu 

 

	

How well it will work in years to come is 	 And then Br own, maybe even raising 
. 	i 	 new world record by the same 	

teammates Kim Klein. Bill chantvs to set a new record. 	
Via 	. 	 1.1

I 	 The Athletics' controversial owner, 	dispute would be actually paying him 	time Saturday morning. 	got it easily with 229 mdes, 	Ross and Birtain Parker. Also on 	" If we can keep up a 5:45 mile 	
Montreal vs WWI &I Lakelano 	

Vancouver Blazers 6-3. 	 goals. Ron Plumb had tied It for Van lAaf!I'victory over the island. - 

	

,. 	 Michel Parizeati's goal at 2:20 of the 	couver earlier in the period when his W 	 p. M. 	
rday at 3 	The news from New York was 

1: to 	 E ! 	
second period proved decisive for Quebec. 	 that the Chicago Black 

 em McDonald scored after lot 
I 	i foot shot caroomed in off the post. , 	. 	 of playitim to the tablies — five. 	 he were to win 20 games. 	 Ilie Middles, who are under 	A few months later, Lyman 

 

	

Charlie 0., has drawn the largest number 	more than he thought he was worth, es-en if 	 the list to run are Mike Vick, a time average, we'll go 	O 	PhsItphi vi. St Loui * St 

 Fude) has been advised by a doctor to 	 recent Melbourne High School miles," he said, but added 	
Pittsbirgh VS sallirricre of to 

it 4. 
	

Bob Guindon arid Serge Bernier got the 	
remain within eight As outspoken astlieDoc is, it would be 	the leadership of cross country got the bug and erased the transfer student and track somewhat 	  	

other Nordique goals. both in the first 	Thursday's Nill. ltesults: Toronto 2,
points 

	

defeated the Rangers 5.2 to 30 
Hawks 	

seconds of play and Shack (Herald Photo B John Chertwa) 

the West DIvIsIon-leading the game-winner, 
of tallied with 11:21 remaining for 

seflall his professional athletic teams. 'The 	just like him to try and pull a stunt like 	coach Tins Praay and his ace Brantley mark and what distance mars, Picky Taylor, "but that's if we can keep 	Chca9o(P1 vi. Oakland at Mesa 	' 	nected for Toronto 	 York Rangers 2; Boston 4, Buffalo 3; and Ar: 
period. Guy Trottler and Bob Leduc con- 

	

A' New York Islanders 1; Chicago 5, New 	 Flyers, 	 - 

	

s, his basketball team the Memphis 	that. Andthereareothersth major league 	captain Rick Van Antwerp, are started out as a little South Harry Lowman, John Ander. everyone healthy" 	
San O'ego vs Mtwak at 5r, 	 l'he victory boosted the Nordiques to 	Philadelnhia 4. M. I.nuts ? 

	

F.lseschere in the NH!., the 	Keep Your Tarn,s and his hockey franchise the 	baseball who wouldn't balk at the same 	out to set a new mark in the Seminole County rivalry began son, Tommy Young and Brian 	Van Antwerp, as team ct 
 I 	 JT F. --`6M5 	Lwpx tunny just to w now much they 	366"3411 	Y category of taking serious hold in the small Acosta, also track men at the captain, started out the first 	

, AFI 
Tribe Places New Hor 	 &AAiLl I I 

	

headaches with the Seals and Tams, as 	could get. With the present "no corn 	absolutely meaningless Sanford private school. 	hool, 	 mile, with each boy alternating Palm Springs. Calf 
M'vvi'tota vi Boston at Wn?,i' 

	

both are occup>tng the cellar in their 	promie" rule, the arbitrator will have to 	records. Meaningless, that is, 	After Lyman had established 	Praay said the boys have after one We. aven,  fla rdive divisions), 	 • award one or the other. Neither figure 	
re,,, Myers. Fla 

Ch(ago (Al vs Kansas City at 

	

Out of the five Oakland players, Finley 	sensible, but one roust be cflcn, 
New York (A) vi Trias a' 

dropped the ball three times allowing 	Iran tiiella rotten tomato In the lettuce 	Mahaffey Ignores Flu 	UP $3,060 A HOMER 	by Alan Mav.r 	
CIrveia,d vi Oaklani at Mesa si 

three "unearned requests" to score and 	patch if some rules aren't changed by this Pompano Beach. Ja. (5 game) 	- 
ended up paying what the player had 	time next year. This year went relatively 
asked for. Certainly not a desirable, or in 	smoothly. Players like the Minnesota W,7, , 7XE 	 - 

this case, a healthy outcome for the A's 	Twins' Tony Ohs-a, feel they can handle 	To Share Jax Golf Lead 	 coRycf..4r, 4z 40 zve 
owner. In addition to Jackson, pitchers 	thrncoddiffoutof court, 	 N\ 	, x,,pr5,7A,cFtz 

11 
Ken Holtunan, Rothe Fing, and Daro1 	and don't consider it at all nsary, 	

JASONVIU, FLA tAPi shared a one-shot advantage 	- Knowles won their paychecks at the table. 	Iloweser, some players involved 	
- Jolsi Mahaffey a baby-faced over Leonard Thompson, the 	'v 

	

#1 	College 4 	 Gene Tenaee and Joe fludi ended up taking 	commended it as a "very pleasant ex. 	5-year-old but one of the most easy-going winner ef the Jackie 
been offered uses cer the 1q73 season. 	'iCs who you know type of thing' and 	golf tour, spent the last two weeks ago. and longshot Steve 	 - .5FA 	MIP 54V / 

wts;il 
('harlie t,atj offered. and both had 	penenee" while another blasted it as a 	intense conipetitors on the pro Gleason tournament three 	 .9afit/9.ro9fbo#4r/c 	 Basketball The biggest pitfall of artAtratlon is the 	Labeled it as Just another case 0( PoIiticS, 	weeks at home in Houston, Spray tied at 69. 
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______________________________________________________________ 	 ______________ 	

I.. a fact that, as the rules stand now, there can 	Undoubtedly It will be used next season, 	
practicing a little but mostly 	They were the only ones in the be no compromise, i the oriental art of 	but will needed changes be made? We'll 	fuming and fussing, 	 bulky field 156 able to get Into 	

/ 

' 	 Results set-bit bargaining and agreeing on a mean 	have to wait and see In the rrwan time 	Ierausc Plc hail a mild case (f ttit' 60 o the Ih'erwood 	
- 

First iId 

-i 	1 	's'! 	I! 	rks 	. . 	
the flu, his doctor advised Country Club course, a lake-

X0, 	e4 	
(4I?I.: 

	
Totilift 

 

Al. Ardona St 71 	 I against competing, but John dotted, pine-studded layout that 'i'jtP.p?t, Cal 13. SotP'r ,  r 
i 	

' w anted to get back at it. 	played even Longer than its 	 llEfl' ij 
 ACER  

	________

'-'''--•it StPDUndefeated Crooms Hosts Trnity - 1 like the competition out ,08)ardsbevauseu(tctujl 	Y)Etb    NAIA 	 4 
_______ 	

Q"arl,e finals 
- cr, AA',t t' iIr,tr 	' 
:-..rt"-,5 

team will put as undefeated i'et"orsj aiainst no dcfeat.s He rir in the filth 	 rLen, Turn Watson, Ben Cr-en- 	Arnold Palmer birthed three 	 . ...... 	 S' Marv'u. T.i 1, Augsnfana. • 

_____ 	

here," he said, "Most of my temperatures and a gusty, 

Ill IS 

	

Trinity Prep junior varsity going three-for-four, including start the seventh inning. But 	
So he celebrated his return to had a 70 arid was Just two 	

":--.•::..:.:.:.-; 

today at 3 p.m in Sanford a double, 	 Itaines singled, stole second competition Thursday with a strokes off the pace, 
P.ertt,gky l So, M.4s.est,rn, T  

dul 

 pitt 

of its idieduje not week. fornsance at the plate, passed lieU. lie then ic't*'t'd 0(1 
big Labeon Harris for the first 	- j KSONVILLE, iI IAPI 	0 4 2 	/1 	

. 	 •:::: 	SiffluiHiali 

Raines 
 getting into the roughest 	Aside from Raines' per- 	advawled  to 	on a four-under-par a and a the with 	 rm n'eq 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	 ': 	 IICAA Small cata., 

	

Ceocms ninth grade baseball pitcher in the contest, his Oviedo on the strength of twc 	frurnd, are out here - Hubert tru.ks, swirling wind. 	 4'f,'"7 jqi.vp 	" 

-jj Anderson went two-for 	, Anderson's 	 - 	
round itiri in UW sio, 	day .0 tPt 11500(0 Greater 

Pgan 51 73, Ak$urnpton 70 

record 	• line agams also had a line day at the pLate, 	Robertson grounded out to 	w" 	 holes in a row at one stretch, 	
' 	 w 	103 Indana. Pa It 	- 

- Tep l,qtt rogt Scores thu 	A'V 	/ 	-, 	 '. 	 SW Miuo,jr, 61, LW New Orleans 
. 	 face a trio of Four-A andDaleOrrplckedupapelru( 	

Cr ateriacksonvilieOpen Gulf JJCSW'i.)le Open Golf Towns 	 ' 	

'.:::::::::. 	 RI'5i 	CPiampa,nthipi 
- classification junior 'ar3ity singles In t,hree appearances 	In the bottom of the seventh, Tournament. 

	 r'ec'$ c,'i the 7,1 yard. 	
' 

teams. Scruinok, Lyman and 	Ken Lee doubled in three Oviedo had a chance to once 	
"Itfeels odtobebackgj 	 Cow'rv (l,r 

Lk1and. 	 times at bat and Price Baker again tie the contest when the 
to be plXtaWrey.aying again," said 	Iaoron Harris 	3$ 53 "4 	

,,,,_ 	

. 	

I 	 '40r11t Ca,00a St ,, Providence I 	S 
l'-tt1btitgp II, Furman 75 

Ji 	

I" 	::: 	Cast 

	

The Sanford Panthers not. also rapped out a two-bagger. 
- host lions had Ricky Gallzmorr 	

who used tome re- JOf.0 Mahatfey 	34 34J 
rhed their fourth win in a row 	Qooms Jumped out to a two on third base with Of* out. 	

/ 	. .. 	il l 	 ::":"::::::::::::." ?I  

	

nsarkabLe sand play - he was 	, 	 .4 
Leonard 	PornptØr, 	14 35 •t 	)i5pj WedneMla) against Oviedo's run lead in the first, but the 	Hut when the Baby Lions 

in four bunkers and played s-owt, c,,,,,, 	 ,, 	 /f' 7;i 	t •i 	I 
I. .' 'jan 71, NoIre Darn, ii )=or Sarah ), -4, on a Jell l.uoi'is pulk"J even in the l)OttI)(fl trio-cl to 

squeeze bunt, Haines thase four Isles one wither p 	O,*,tt we.,e, 	u u--mo '.'arQ.ri .4, Vand.rb.,l 65 Anderson ucnhcr fly scoring (f tl Seci)fld. 	 scooped up the ball 	
- to take his share Of 	 Arnold Palmer 	 sa 51-70 	

Wpa„, 
UI..” 

Bo(tv Cole 	 3634--70 'tun R,'wses in t& top of the 	The Lead went back to San- pitted the put-out with a peg to 	
lie and Harris, a 6-f out-4 set- Andy Norn 	 23 37-,O 

Pr'tt 55. Creighton Si 
. the 

 

	

. .'.1.V_y.-.1.1 	 ROW11 %, Louisville 93 	i 
Wait 	 -i Runes was the winning two runs, and then back to threat. 	

Na. Stacks 	 3i M-.-70 	
San r'anctac0 64, Now Mexico 61 

-:':•;...:.:,: 

sinai Den rang and Finished the Out of the basement duties and Bryant will work 

made one wonder how it even 
season with a baseball club that with 

The Indians are placing a lot 
the pitching staff. 

did that well, of their hopes In an entirely new 

In the later part of UWSCISOfl 
coaching staff and Aspromonte The Indians pitching staff has 

Manager 	Ken 	Aspromonte 
began 	the 	spring 	training one strong pitcher and that's 

1972 Cy Young Award winner 
fined outfielder George 	Hen- season issuing severe warnings 

to everyone that they better be Gaylord Perry, However, his 
(trick because he didn't charge 

us shape and toe the line. 1973 	performance 	(19-19), 	al. 
a ground ball, there was an though the winningest on the 
altercation between several The new coaches are Tony club, was below his previous 
coaches and a mo-rustier of the Pacheco and Clay Bryant, who year's 24-16 

Kentucky State SOKC 

After 4th NAIA Title Selections 
KANSAS CITY I AP) - Ken- sends No, 16 St. Mary's of Texas 

TOhIONT'$ SELECTIONS 
' 	R'S Onger (i). Lisans Fancy 

tucky State thinks it's on the against No. 4 Alcoq-n A&M. (II, Lot Colrn 	(3), 7- M'chaet 
threshold of becoming the first I '%lr,cl 

team ever to win the National West G eorgia advanced by 161 	3-impressIve StylC IS), Loch 
Cactva 	Ill. 	Ru 	I?) 

Association of 	lntercollcgiate whipping Indiana of Pennsylva. 
1 	Sr 

C,rr,ci,.r..j 	fu 	Ilnjp Dream 	1 4 , 
Athletics basketball champion, ma 103.69, marking the third labulous G'r) Ill. S 	-- Volans I? 1 , 

ship Four times, gaille in as m 	appearances "m HudsonW. Tell Sos. (I), $any 
The 	second-seeded 	Tho- in this 37th annual tournament 

Lantey 	W'itiim 	(2t. 	Ramah 	(1), 
Ir.pi 	Itg 	(II, 	7 	- 	V4ntag 	(SI, 

rot'-eds, who had to display the Braves have 	broken the AarrieM,strrss (7). SmIn' Lu 	1) 
class to overcome Midwestern lO0jsint mark. I 	('Mt ilos.Oa 	), 	5' 

of Texas 074 Thursday night, St. Mary's downed No. 8 Au- 
Maker W. Dolly Day III 	9 

- 	GrnJ 	Honora 	(II, 	Hallelujah 
hope to jursip another hurdle gustarsa of Illinois 74-65 in the 

)or'I'S W. 	tiara An 	(2). 	10 
tonight In a semifinal 	battle quarter-finals, and Alc'oi-nA&M 

K,ng (SI 	Sandy Sherry oi, 
Ais Zippy My 131, II '-- Tampa with No. 14 West Georgia. edged Ilano,'rr of Indiana 107 la0('e 	(7), 	Sadie Oak 	(6), 	Dark 

The other semifinal contest 102 in a double overtime clif- 
(3) 	Ii 	- 	Lite 	R' 	r P 	f 	 5), 

Iflhl 	the 	night's 	t 'attain 	r,(is'r fftn,'r 
,,, 	,- 	' 	 ,, 

- 
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i ne beating Your keet  I aKe 	
Pastor's Corner 	 The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Mar. 15,1914-1B 

I  __ , - i 	v
th an electric shaver, I 'ilbiii's--what starts sloppy (Rftalls the old moulhot, 	

A&IMAn Missionary 	Peggy Miller RrinqsC retvjty To% 
brch 

. 	-1 - 	I 	- ~i~_ 	~ 
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By JANE CASSELIWjIRV 	seminary, his first assignment rediscovered in contemporary 'l. ireland Church Editor 	brought them back to his home worship,thc, along with 
among us, Sub!")

1-4 i0 	 church. 	 music, were aaays part of 

	

Aside from having to admit, 	There it is, with built-In ex- eB,.akgn, Ill' 	
funny about troubled feet. 	 The role of director of 	lhe daughter of a man's expression of faith," 

Relationship 	 Seriously, there's nothing when I buy shoes, that my size clamatlon points. 	

"There is a definite 	
shoes are Important much trouble. Correci 	 creative ministries seems to be missionary minister, Peggy Peggy said, "dating back to 

is 12, my feet don't give &,ic Many Stiffer 	
"Your shoes should never relationship between different 	

to 	 , and 	
talents of Peggy Miller and In a i well grounded In the century, however, these Forms 	 . - 

made to order for the special was born in South America and primitive man. In the 19th 

	

(In this connection, I might 	"Four out of live Americans 	d 'breaking in.' They either areas of the nation and di
fferent problems arise, see Your 	 REV. WILLIAM F.NNIS 	 way it was. The administrative Christian faith and was exposed fell into disrepute In most 

note that my favorite shoe have loot trouble, and 90 per feel perfectly comfortable in foot ailments. For 
example, the friendly chiropodist. Or 	 All Souls Catholic Church 	 boald at Community United to the more traditional forms of Christian churches," she 

clerk, for years, has been a cent of this trouble is sell. the store.. . or you don't want Deep South leads in athlete's 
podiatrist, Or Dr. SChOU. 	 This coming Sunday is St. Patrick', Day. As an Irishman I 	Methodist 	Church 	of worship

WE HAVE
. 	 stated, "but this is no longer 

fellow who wears size 13, and by Inflicted!" the article con. 	m!" 	 fool 
the time he gets through telling tinues, exclamation-point. 	(Herring boxes without 	 STATE FORMS 	 I 	would be remiss ill did not devote this column to St. Patrick! 	Casselberry, was astute enough At Asbt1ry — a Christian true." 	 I'll - 	 .. 	

- 	
;. sznileandleavehisstorefecung hint-filled article, which Is ClCfleflhijw.) 

me his pedal woes, I buy with a 	It's 	 says the topses, sandals were for 	

Henry
- 
! 	According to a s6enth century tradition Patrick died in the 	to take advantage of the jewel liberal arts college - she 	



Block
Thus it was with something of 	

S
"Do you take daily foot. should not be neglected, 	

.yhas 	-- 	Province of Ulster (north Ireland) on March 17, 461 A.D. The 	in their midst and Initiate the majored In Speech and Dtimriuj prThe Creative Minist 	
, 

ogram at Com

17 remn
munit% 

positively dainty.) 	 flagrantly hosiery-oriented. 	"Pains In the foot or leg 

I 

country of his adoption, almost entirely pagan when he first set 	creative ministries post. 	and toured with the Kings Methodist has 
a two-fold pur. footonht,wasvirtuailyChristiaflwbe,,hedied 	 Players - a Christian drama p 

	she statedFor Peggy, a 	pretty group, She became aware that, . First, to tint 
a shock that I read the other 	 anymore than you would 	 Patrick first came to Ireland — 83 a captive — In the year 389. in the reign of NIail High King. It was 43 years later, in the year 	statuesque blonde, is the wile although the primary way of creative ways to reach people 	 ., "v"'O".0 	, 	'. I#' 	 lust., I 

and second, to provide an op- 
magazine articles: 	 mentori this one, it you prefer.) 	(Carry a Toot.sie Roll of 

	

T 	~ 
I 

day in one of those helpful 	(Lather up on the 5th Amend- neglect a stomachache," 	

sllc)uld coiiie to us 	432, in the reign ul Laoghairyfligh King, that he came upon the 	of the church's associate communicating th
e gospel In portunity for persons young and 

'1f you're a man of average
weight. your feet take a daily 
	Before donning shoes In the Thms) 

add another dimension of ex. 	-_ - 

 ____ 	

. 

morning, use foot powder, 	"Trim your toenails about 	 A. - 	 *As 8 Captive ! erptured by a party of Irish marauders and sold as

mission which was so miraculously to change the Islands destiny, 	minister, Rev. Ken Miller. A worship services, is preaching, old not neccsarily talented, 
t 	 _____ 

	

. 	. 	
t 	- 

local boy, Ken met Peggy while there are other worship forms 	
/ 

a slave In Ireland) his occupation as a shepherd upon a moun. 	they were both attending that may touch individuals. 	
pression. 

beoting equivalent to over two careful!)' powdering between once a week."    	
tainslde was fine probation for the holy career that was to be 	Asbury College in Wilmore, Ky. 	"Although music, drama and 	"God is the creator ar.d I 

million pounds of sledge toes." 	 (This guy will stoop to 	Reason 3. We take all the time we 	Patrick's. 	
After 	graduating 	from (lance 	are 	now 	

being believe in creative worshi1 

	

, 	 i 

hammer blows! Ili an average 	ill's easier if you do this anything.) 	
need when It comes to preparing your 	 He states in his 'Confessions" that in his wayward youth at 	

X 

involving mind, body and 
"Bathroom surgery on corns, can cause or aggravate corn. 

before you put on your socks.) 	"Too tight or too loose hosiery 	
return. We conduct in-depth 	 home he had forgotten ('sod, and had wandered from Him into the 	. 	

- 	 spirit," Peggy declared. '1 	,t' 
Ways Of sin. Alone with his herd upon Slab Mis during  

	

thedayand 	- 	_ 
	 wanted to Find a place nh"r" 

0 	 0 	 callouses. and blisters. is out,, mon foot 

 

	

understand your personal tax I? 	r .___ 4.-- _ -, r -I - ;  . 	. . . 11 7 	1 1 	- 	 re.i ;ikeneti and (l guided his feet to the path of duty again. 

1.5 ' 	 interviews to make sure we 	
night, the months and the seasons, his spirituality was 	

- 
	 iuld get peiipk' together ii. 	

A 	IL if, , 
Can W1*1son Save Britai n 0 _ t, 	 . .11 

 
sittiation. And Nve keep all 

 ovas always careful." he says in his 'Confessions', "to lead small groups to motivate them By ROBERT BETTS 	unions. Repeated disruption of labor administration a man. come increasingly under the 	44'COLORiPRINTS' . information completely confidential. 	'''i  my Flocks to pasture and to pray fervently, The love and fear of 	
Among the first ideas to 	

...Wjth Christine Smullin 

	

God more and more inflamed by heart; my Faith enlarged, my 	
/ 	take shape was a creative spirit augmented, so that I 	d a hundred prayers by day an 	

' 	 / 	 IlOivemnent group for teen-age I'eg' revealed, "Rev. Bill reader's theater. They are 	I'eggy cnvmons a seminar 

	

se their creative abilities." 	
' 	

. 

economic crisis that threatened ventjonai po'icieS" Liberal 	The slimness of Labor's 

Copley News Service 	industry had brought on an date to pursue their con- influence of leftist extremists. 	 .
PEGGY MILLER READS SClifill' 

	

almost as many by night. I arose before day in the snow, in the 	
_ 	

girls which meets every Pickett isenior minister) has available for worship services, under Creative Ministries 

Britain? 	 With the slogan "Who said. 	 modity his stand on some of the For the second time in his governs Britain" the Tories 	Tories believe that's a nice Issues for which he campaigned 2
i 	

T 	

* 	 Frost, and the rain yet IrecelBIG $. ved no harm nor was laffected with 	
Wednesday afternoon, the girls been 	particularly 	en' seasonal programs, and as a sponsorship for Sunday School 

Can Harold Wilson save to paralyze the country. 	Party leader Jeremy Thorpe majority forces Wilson to 	 J 99 

	

11 	 . 
 

'OR COLOR 
 

12  plodding career, the smooth, portrayed the election as a way of saying the people cannot most strongly. They include the 

l 	siothFu1ne. For then the spit of God was warm within me." 	- 	 learn to express feelings couraging." 	 teaching tool In Sunday School teaclwrs and vacation Bible 

	

Pipe-puffing leader of the Labor choice for voters betw.en truly make up their minds whether Socialist goals of widely ex. 	
J:L'I11I11' 	- 

______ 	 ,Thus he spent seven years in human slavery, working out with 	
. 	 through movement, gain poise, 	

The drama group is a classes or Junior Church. 	School workers to train them in 

Party has stepped in as prime democratic government on the they want a strong and durable panded nationalization of in. 

God his spiritual frcednm, 	

stage presence 
and become less fellowship of adults interested 	They are now working on a story telling and pantomime. 

minister. promisirig to clear up one hand. and labor anarchy on government dedicated to dustry. and his promise to ' 	
.

______________________________________________ 	

One night in a dream he heard a voice telling him to travel to 	
inhibited. "The main PUTPe 1$ in drama as 

an outlet for fun, service on prejudice and hope 

	

- 	The voters answered by and national security. or one entry to the European Conunon ~ 	 E 	LIUMOUB 
He governs without an over 	

the seashore at a certain place 200 miles distant, where he would
find a ship on which he would make his escspe. He found the ship -_ 
	

self -enrichment. but we have fellowship and an opportunity to do children's theater and 	Peggy summed up her 

the mess the Tories left behind, the other. 	 Britain's economic survival renegotiate Britain's terms of 	 'I 	_______________ 
found ways to lncr,rpg)rate them  all 	majority, 	however, giving Labor the more seats that can only lead eventually to Mnrket. The most pressing 	- to share their faith. The 

CK* 
is 	• and a three days' voyage brought him to the land from which he 	

mIs-; traditional worship ser. (re of inteested playersmall discussion starter plays, 	feelings with,1 feel fulfilled in 

	

s are 	 ig iii.ole a pI.0 fr myself 
depending on 14 Liberals to than 	the 	Conservatives, a 	"dictatorship of 	the question is whether he rill be 

___________________ 	
had been carried captive. 	

is -es, such as the Christmas participating in one-act and 	
"I am constantly on the in 	t God can use me best. 

depending 	 THE INCOME N E T A X PEOPLE 0 P L F 	 He tells us in his 'Confessions' that even though he WiLl 'home' 	
cantata, and youth choir con. 

longers plays, improvisational lookout for all sorts of enrich. 
SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD swing the vote his wa's in Remaining seats are held by proletariat," just as Karl Marx able to fulfill his promise of 	- Parbament. 	 the Liberals and 24 members of envisioj, 	 abandoning the wage controls ____________________________________________

I 	101 E. First St. 	 , 
Ilicy were the center of the thoughts of the day and the 

	

he rotthl "find no peauc for thinking of the country and the people, 	 - 	certs. The "Brotherhood and drama, choral readings 
and intent possibilities," Peggy said, 	Robin Basinger, a Lan 

Wilson ousted Conservative various smaller parties. 	The Labor Party, Imbued wdch the last Tory government 
 I 	Plus __________ I.A)%C" program presented to 

11 	 •3I4M 	 dreams of the night, He was filled with a burning desire to preach 	
the youth fellowship was so well 	 weeks program — "Becoming 	se in 	Creative Movement 

UNT 
 leader Edward Heath in an 'The outcome of the election with Marilan theories, has tried to enforce. "in the fall we offered a six Iligh School student, is among 

___________ 	 Mon.. FrI.to 	Sat,.Sun.to3 	 the 'faith' to the Irish people. So he went to the continent of 	
done they have been Invited to 	 Woman" — exploring the group. She enjoys interpreting 

election 	t climaxed a long clearly shows that the eke- 	

Years ter, having been consecrad Bishop, Pope Clestine 

Open Tonight - No Appointment Nic*sary 	
Europe, in all probability to Auxerre, to be trained for the 	

. 	 present it at a regular church 	
changing role of a Christian "The Lord's Prayer" and 

- 	

I 	' 	priesthood under the renowned bishop Germanus. 	
service. 

WA bitter struggle between torate Is not prepared to give 

J Heath and the militant trade either a Conservative or a 
i 

4 

I 

F 
What Confucius was to the Oriental, Moses to the Israelite, state effort will be a part of a - 	

-- art' asked to attend in view of a ""'" 	'' UUV 	di 
Sanford Church of God at 

''• 	 W5 	UI 	tsiurcn 	01  
God 	of 	Prophecy 	in 	North 1tf'2v, DAVID ('I,srdie. Pastor 

[Jul the individual electric customer won't 
Mohammed to the Arab, Patrick was to the Gaelic race, 

" I finish with his morning prayer: 

$1.(X)0,000 a year effort for a 10 
year period. 'The appointment 

6001) SIIEPHAIU) 
LUTHERAN 

number of important decisions 
to be made. Among these will 

W 22nd St., March 17-24 at Carolina and edited a national of Free Methodist Church of 

feel this lull impact of higher fuel costs of Dr. harris was made by be the possibility of a 7:30 pin, each night except Christian outreach periodical. Kissimmee, 	will 	hold 

s-i 	Christ before me. Christ behind, Eugene Johnson, Tampa at- Lutheran Church Women of inunity wide drama workshop 
Sunday when 	service will 
begin at 6 p.m. Pastor J. T. 

lie 	was 	graduated 	From 
Toiiiljrtson College. Cleveland 

evengelistic 	meetings 	at 
Sanf ord-Eu3tis 	Free natural gas for some of our generation. About 24 per k 	Christ alone m' heart to bind. tome>' who is chairman Of Good Shephard Lutheran will sponsored by the association for I'itLs says the services are Tenn and is presently serving Methodist Church, Sanford, 

cent in 3973. And we have two nuclear reactors , 	 Christ beneath me, Christ above, state 	committee. 	The 	ap. meet Mondayat7:45p.m,attlle youth of the churches interested open to the public. as a national evangelist. March 19-24 at 7 p.m. 
producjniedectrjc5,. Fuel rntftfnr,,,. 	...i,,,_i_._ Christ around with arms of love. IX)intment was made on home 	of 	Mrs. 	Gerhart in Christian drama, Following 

- 

LEGIONNAIRE HONORED 

AMERICAN LEGION Post 53 of Sanford 
honored Frank Luecker (left) for past service 
at an awards dinner held Thursday night at the 
post home. The certificate of service was 
presented by Post Commander James Ripley. 

(Herak Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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woman in u 	Jm ..cniury various songs. Christine "This church is open to in. 	 followed by a "Total Woman" Smullin finds the drama gruup 

	

wwrwu mm to carry the gospel to the land of his love — 	 - 	novative programs and change 	 course in which 50 women were Fun and a chance to express 

Arid conferred on him the Romannoblename Patricius 	 LORD'S 1RAYER 	
and I have felt perfectly free 	 enrolled. Tho church is herself. 

	

He first turned his attention to converting the princes, 	 ,,.Itobi, Basinger interprets 	
within confines of good taste 	 presently sponsoring a PET  

	

knowing that this would influence the people more than anything 	 illerald Photos by Jane Casselberry 	and sanctity of the church," 	 (Parent 	Effectiveness 
else, He organized the Churches to suit local conditions, making  

i 	his diocese equivalent to the local prir.cedonia, and organized his Training course. episcopal sees on the monastic pattern. Why higher  elechic bills? 	A fessions' of the 12 dangers o(his life, and thought of martyrdom as 	
. 	 - 

All during the years of evangelization he met with strong 	Harris To Aid Graduate School 	 Church Plans - 

Position, particularly from the Druids. He speaks in his 'Con- 

	

I)r. Harold A. Harris, Florida Chorale. The 
Chorale rumnniage sale Saturday from 9 	

. 
 1. 	Youth Crusade 0 	 4) L; ,~ 	Nevertheless, after a full life, rich with great labors greatly 

a distinct possibility, 	
minister of First Christian 	 a.m. to Spin, in the old Hunt 

i. 	 Church, has been named to a 25- the Sanford area including a co- Li ricoln-Mercury Building onthe 	 t 	
- 

	

done, blessed by seeing the fruit ripen from the seed he sowed, 	imian state committee composed billing with the Ballet Guild at corner of Palmetto and Corn. 	 Rev. Mike Priddy will con- an,* 	 Patrick passed away in about the year 461 — leaving behind a 
is man one of their own 	mainly of business and the Civic Center for the Mutual mercial Street in Sanford. duct a yough crusade at the 

W91W 0 
	! 

m 	
professional people in con. Concert Association. 	

IINFRlAL&UT1ON 	 .4i 	4Y) Elm Ave., Sanford, March 	" 	'. 

Church of God of Prophecy, 

	

The 12 days of his 'wake' are known as l.aithi na Caointe, the 	
nection with a National The Seminole Chapter of 	 r 

	

Days of Lamentation, when a whole nation whom he had brought 	
Development Campaign for l)eMoiay will be guests at the 11 	

The Sanford Area Ministerial 	
REV. FIIJYI) H. Lawhon of 	evening sei-vices begin at 7. 

18-24 at 7:3ts p.m., Sunday 	 - - 

	

to Christ, bewailed the most mournful loss a nation had ever 	
Emmanuel School of Religion, a.m. worship hour. Buddy Association will meet at 

	(leveland, Tenn., national 	Res'. Priddy has been active in 

	

known. Thus passed away one of the greatest, perhaps the 	Milligan College, Tenn. 	Echols is pr
esident of the Fellowship Hall of First 	

evangelist for the Church of 	)OUth mission work in the 

COST' OF L1G 	
- one of the dominant personalities of world lüstory, whose in- 	school supportesi by the cso a member of First Ch

urch, a.m., Tuesday. All ministers 	 '.....L 	 - - 

	

greatest, that Ireland ever knew, or ever will know — still more, 	Eiiuiumuel is a graduate DeMolays. Jolene Brubaker, 
Presbyterian Church, at 11 	GOd, will conduct an 	Virgin islands; served as State THE COST OF ELECTRICITY 	

I 	S time. 
_____ 	 fluence will end only with the final running out of the sands of 	Christian Churches, and the is the fl."Mnlist' cutkA,.a 

Because electricity is so 
important to us all, we naturally 
pay close attention to the cost 
And since we use it in so many 
ways, we can't imagine doing 
without it. It's a vital part of our 
everyday life. 

Electricity is known for 
is goad qualities case of use. 

non-polluting at the point tit 
COflVCflItnce. reliability, and 
cleanliness In addition to all of 
these, electricity is iflcpens;Ve in 
comparison with the general cost 
of living. Incpenssve, despite 
high construction costs, high 
interest rates, the fuel crisis and 
general inflation. And still. 

basis 

oFinterstof Dr. 

hIarrntn Bergman, fit. 1, Sanford, the business session, there will  

	

are below that of residualfud oil. FP1 uses a sophis. 	
Christ in all on whom e think

' 	
higher education across the the Speaker will be Mrs. Christine be a prayer Fellowship Followed tiC,3tt'd computer (Ipt'r,iiion to help plan the .ivailabk' 	 Christ their food and m 

	
'sears 	 Jones of Seminole County by a noon luncheon at Holiday 	 — fuel mis in order to have the mo-A eflicient units 	 Christ their drink. 	 - 	SANFORD ALLIANCE 	Association for Retarded inn. 	 - 	

- 
generating deetricstv at the lowest possible costs. 	 Christ in all who look on me 	 The Young Floridians a Children. Carpool will meet at Wc burn the chejpest fuel 's's.eha's.t. Run the most 	 - 	Christ in every face I see. ' 	 choral group From Central the church at 7:15 to go to the 	l.ONGWOOI) NAZARENE 	: 	 I 	'I efficient ecin. 	

-- 	 Florida Youth for Christ In meeting. 	 - / 

	

We're not happy about the high costs of Fuel 	 Orlando, will be in concert at 	RFJ)EEMER LUTHERAN 	, The Longwood Church of the 	, 	
. 

	

increasing your monthly hillsW'r working as hard 	 Streaking Is 	Way the Sanford Alliance Church, 	 Naz.arene will have a pastor s 	 .\
as we canto hold any future increases to a minimum. 	 - 	 1403 S. Park Ave., Sunday, at 7 Rev. lance Netland of If 	class beginning March 24 	 . ' 	 ' '. - 

re encouraging the scirch for more domestic 	 -' 	 p.m. 	 Lutheran Church, Orlando, 	
uringt e regular Sunday 	 , -- 	,. 

I I 	 F 	the nast six vears the 	Ito rm It— --%? It I I 	 001 hour. This class is for 	 I 	 IF. 
oL 	

.' 	 chorale has toured extensively ' 	
those interested in learning 	 ,.-. 	

. 	 , ... 
electric r.itcs are far below iheCust of Living. 	 Despite our bc-si -ttorts. ro:s gri'unl 	 sIv 	

' IC) Mock Pressure 	tirgout the eastern United Church in 	
ran about the church, it's history 	 .a5qj 	IJ %Wrr fortunate. 

' 	 rules and ness' pressures art' r.d.iog it 	 '•''-' 	
- 	 States with their director, Dave 	On March 20 guest speaker and (loctorine. Pastor W.L. ., ,, . 	 ipL 	 , ' 1 bc s'-i of ektnits h.;s bttn going thw,n 	i;;t.ir.it'ly m'rc L'sp('nssvt' is' 	 -

Ior over forty ycars, There %v* 	 v 
	 NEV,\ 011k (APi -- Those responsible adulthood, 	says 	

Ansireone. They have released at the Mid.Week Lenten service 
Holconik nm>- be contacted for 	' 	 ,'as nothing migical about 	makeand thstril,tite thi, -;m 	 streaking" cut-ups may be the Rev. Dr. Seward Ililtner. a 	OJ9 	., . 

this reJucIion.%Ve just develotwd tvtter ict hnolcrgy. 	energy 	 G rl~~ 	 ,r ~ 	showing more than they realize. noted theologian-psychologist 	
an album. -Our Time to Sing." will be Rev. S. L. Ifoard. of Our further information. The class 	 ~ . . 

 1s\t loundihJtt1Ij.)erposserpLintscoulJprjiict 	 \umLrone ni1J;t 	 i2i~io01 	 to be small children again &mlnar) 	 conclusion of the program 	will speak at 7:30 p m on 'I'he 
 including a subconscious wish of Princeton Theological 	which will be available at the Savior Lutheran, Orland Ile % ill 

be held in the pastor's study, 	 - 
at 9:45 
	 ". energy cheaper. And built more elliot ft transmission 	floss, is the ssorlths ide fiitI 	 immune from care or re- 	"There's a part of all of us 	i-ussr UNITED 	

Nail of Hatred. 	 1101.'. LRO.SS EPLS(0I'AI. 	 - 	

.' 

facilities. 	 crisis. It has driven thec'ost 	
1. ,S--" 	• 	 sponsibility. 	 that would like to remain basic- 	

us.s 	Redeemer's Ladies Aid It worked. During 1073 the average resi. 	of rvs;du.;l tue-I 'uI up W,iv 	 .I) 	t,t-' 	 "IO 	 That and various other mm- ally Irresponsible, that wants to 	Central Florida Chorale 	fl 	
g 	will meet at 7:30 	"The Gospel Blimp," a color 	 - 

dent;alccsst of 2.27c pci kilowatt hour (11 usage 	 Up L'° -r u nt lust since 	 "%7.. 	• . • pulses to mock the pressures of go back to uncomplicated child- 	present a concert mora 
	 on March 21. 	 film based oof vocal n Joseph l3ayly's 	 AN 

.'rpmnsimate-d the Ktsh charges iuf 1%3' And is ssc4l 	October! Ard ssc rely on - - 	 7 adult reality are seen by sev. hood." 	 numbers at the First United 	DELTON/I UNITED 	hook, is coining to 1101)' Cross 	 '  
tn-low thc- 3.17 Kwh cost of 1053— twenty years 	 du.it hid cot liii oS peru-n! ti 	 o'. 	 () .) 	 eral religious scholars in the He says this is especially 	Methodist Church of Sanford on 	P.IETIIOI)lS'T 	Parish [fall at 7 p.m., on 	

WINNERS IN FREE METHODIST CONTEST 
arl;cr!Forsc'veraIye.mrs_1ocs,hrotigh3o2.lthis 	lutsr)t"ss(1-g(n4-r,;tlon, 	 • 	 c'

cost drctplx~d to less thin 2c, A121.217c ivr Ktvh, 	- 	lu-4 what i,, firsiditil itirl (it]' 
	 • 	

i 

current campus antic of run- marked In the "Intermediate  
$ 	 ning nude through public stage" of growing up. 	

Sunday evening, Afamilynight 
The film tells the story of a 	SANFOlfl)- EUSTIS FreeMethodist Sunday electricity is an lncspcnsivrsen',rnt, (A kilowatt hour 	It ns tht' tue-I oil near the so'caliccj 	 • 	 places. 	 Such regressions, inter- 	the evening's activities at 6 Women meet this Monday at 	group of enthusiastic but 	adults in six-weeks reading contest reading a total of 1,584 chapters in 

	

pful, he 	 if misguided church people who P it, , to be followc4l bya variely P-111- in the Fellowship Ila 	 HIP Bible p1tits 16.968 pages in l hoses 	 rr. -s ,-\t-jJ (it it comt-' gm"olam st 	
. 	

0-çi 	 the child ig.iin't Its' IiricIs'ct of 'I) 	 program featuring the Central Mrs. Shelley Hayes, program set out to take the (isispel to the 	Esther Oldaker and Bonnie Presley: back row, Isabella and Mary This progressive work Is still going on. 	 tud, kerosene, light distlLit5 isi;h; 	 -- 	 . 	, 	 . 	--------.-   - -- 	
, 	 chairman, will present slides on prop, of their town through 	Okiaker, and hilly, ["at and Carol McDonald. 

	

But it is taking nina' and more belt lightening 	home heating oil and die- 4.1 (tic-I) 1 ho 	 , 	 ''The Junaluska Story'', with UO a 	mp. 	

-- 	 Herald 1 F'hs ii by ( ;('uu!').:i' I 1ave 
and mnnova.'ive thinking to bring shout 'ncrrmst'ef 	Ih-re's itit' nt-'odu 11111*1' 	 nit and natural 	 , 	

-' 	Mrs Ilildred Erickson giving 	There's many a laugh when 	 - 	 - itticicns-jj's At FPI cci ire deelic 1t(\ItneJc'sthm,,ine, 	ot t lift osu 'lou cm burn it onl> ';:: RI 
	For 	 s 	• 	

the 	
:hi,

ons and 	 aer 
:I' 	

tII 	
_______ 

usical selection 

 I nim-sta I S rt't,nen;esdoni in 	 . 	 ~ A 	hostess. 	 Places; sthen their public ., ! 	 -  	 I 	- - 	- 

	

flsironmentally accept. 	 fi 	 Th 	The Lenten Studs 	Jecus 	cs s>stcm goes ha>wir
-17 
	 ' 	- 	 •.••_," 	_t'.. 	

--'-: -  
mii Ii nesidsi sI list i 	

' 	 ibis so shn't 	'ft l'ok 	 I 	 ( hrist for Toda's 	by 's% illiam I itt r 	cs hen well meanini 	
- 

 
tid is 'cpt rwlts I it lilt 	 Irli, tor the most economical cc my to 	

r 	
Ii irela> 	will continue 	uan,elisrn begins to change to 	 , ( ompred with 454 per cent 	make — intl ckhscr — dean efficient electricity to> you 	 nesda> us nini 	 what s good for public re I 	 I 1. 	 ' 	 - - 

'st Ill (or sssi:rt intl 22 3 	r 	 In tb past, our tll(srk it ne re wed Itch 	 ltssoin 	 itIOftS 	nd (hristi,in prmn 	 , 	 S 	 - 	-. i'm mr light elitiiiati's 	 noingy and dl luency rolled hack the-price you 	 - 
paid. 	 , 	 I ft~ 	 >'outh f the Misnhattan ti?ls start to fall by he 	 ' 	 ' 

	

Sinceso little' i made. 	Tisdy. is,in entirely different 5l(%l,ltosn We're lighting 	 r.' , 	 - ' 	 - 	 -" 	Avenue United 	Methodist wayside, there is a lesson to lx' 
use demand is fierce. And the 	a holding actions against spiralling esternal cost 	 - 

	

W. 

	

- 	 Church of Tampa cs-Ill be earned. price t'sc.II,ltes In I.sniiary I"73, But the' same' kind of business know-how sc-ill 	 • 	
,,- 	 visiting the Deltona United 	

PlNFCKEST BAPTIST Ius'se sulphur residual de-Isecrisl 	continue to keep the 	
'1 	 / Methodist on March 30 and will 

Its I Ii at Port I:vergl.msk 	rice you pay lot- 	 . 	 , 	
- /.. -- 	- 	 — 	 - 	 give a musical concert open to 	

PInCIest Baptist Church, 319 	 . 	 . 
is'e'ra,'eii $3.84 per barrel (-52 	electricity 	 -, 	 Ji 	- 	 - 	

. 	 W 	ti 	 - 
0 	 - . 	 , 	

. 	 Kirtley is asking timembers to W. Airpor t 	 ., s par. 	. 	 - 
,aa in, to,i ,',itrt', I pile' tirse ' 	 re,ison,m,e 	 . 	 , 	 - 	

. 	 sifter 	overnight 	. 	
I icipat ing in the Seminole 	- 	 ' 	" hut r 	is' So i$ 	n L'aru'i n 	

s --: .'-'. 	 .. 	' - 	 . / 	' 	 - 	
enminodations in their homes to Baptist Msociation sponsoI

Missions Conference, 	 .. - 
	 , 	, . 	 , 

	

CHARACTERS PORTRA T'ED 	 It 	to .Anyone wishing World 

to host should notify lie (litirch March I4I7 The World Mission 	 ' 	

., 
r i!e'I s sin - to Si! 1! land 	

DIMING    I 	\ Il \ season each Sunda 	mt the II d ni service s oung 	ssff-u. is c "ii 	psos..siblt 	Conference mc 'sS ill be hi Id ich 	 '(1 Si I e sps s, Ii'. l's' 
   

	 C  	 tvemng at 7:30 	in. and atuh'litvt-th.is 	 & 	 Any 	
peep1 	I 	United  Methodist'  	

° 
	' d 	

>rflA(Y UNITED 	11:00 a.m.on Sunday. Foreign, 
 

	

WINDY JOHNSON AND THE MESSENGERS  lerent character that 	
, 

 (fie h 	 in a5hØj pe . %fl a 

	

0 a *,F%4 V " Ig Fwple. 	 Lea Heard. right. will be Salome this Sunday. Previously Chip Johnson 	
, r.,fllIUS 	home and state missionaries  

	

(left) portrayed Herod and Buddy Echols, Philip. 	
. 	 DeBAR'i'— United Methodist 'sires which are 	 htmrophecy. 4965. Central Ave , ()viedu, Saturday at 7 :30p ni b

Ill participate in these ser. 	A GOSPEL nitisic concert will be presented at Church of 
y 
God of 

Windy (Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 	Church of l)eBarv will hold a public 	 ,limhnson and the Messengers 

Long Delay 
Expected 
DONALSONVILLE, Ga. 

(APi — An attorney for Wayne 
Carl Coleman, one of three men 
convicted in the Aklay slayings 
here last year, says it may be 
weeks before Coleman's case 
can be appealed to the Georgia 

Supreme Court. 
A massive amount of paper. 

work is necessary to prepare 
the trial manuscript for the 
high court, allot-ne's Harold 
Lambert of Bainbridge said 
Thursday. 

Lambert and Tracy Moulton, 
a Blakely lawyer, are the only 
attorneys to Me formal appeals 
sti far Moulton also reprsss'n!-
rd Coleman. 

Attorneys for Carl Isaacs and 
George Dungee, however, have 
filed motions in lower courts. 

Ad three men were convicted 
In the slayinizs of six members 
of a S&':manuk Count) farm 
family in May 1973. They were 
stntenced to die in the electric 
chair-, 

means I column by 2 in-
ches. Too small for an 

ad to be noticed or el 
Wive? You're reading 
this end 

1fFhVd,f§q, 
Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your IIt'W COt'fl. 
munity. 

SEA HUGHES 
U4 9212 

Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
53492)2 

Casw$berry 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
*3' 92)2 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9212 

Foesi City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
66*-Sill 
Deuona 
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Garden Circles 

Eavesdropping 

j 	_____ Dear Abby 	

A ______ 
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omsww Mrs. Whitman Hopton Va:A.s 1amiIy Name II t)iiri t 	U Iit'ituti. 
" 'i'trtd I t'%Itt 	?4J* 	 ''' 	 T & 	

L 
	 TERRARIUM W 	

presented a program Oh from the Carroll Righter nfts 	

Fahey, recognized for her arrangements. Her demon. 
GENEVA - Mrs. Joseph M. preparing material for flower - t'-rp 	.pt "'A" Is A Prob!err, 	

• 	tSPeri4o 	 IuraPtjt 

So 	 ,. 	p --, 16 sefenwitrootrtlt 	 - 	•t 	 .- 

:. 	 statewide garden activ!tIes 	raUnwudedged tofurnish  .:tiI r-'=. 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1874 	 including Gardens for the members with InformaUt*o I? Rh 	
Blind, conducted a workshop on how to keep flowers fresh and In 

	

S NW Csgs Th 	V. NS he.. 
. 	 hUrt 	50 U"ti tarth' 	 i 	 GENERAl. TENDENCIES: No day to take chances with the making of miniature gr. good condition throughout the 

3'.h'trIur 	L)imirwte 	large 	 reputation, or to try to put across any plans that could require dens at the March business and two-day annual flower show 
en.din 	IlCuloll 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband Is a very successful and 	 rattle flyer 	I 	 branches 	force, determination. But a fine time to work conservatively on luncheon meeting of the Garden scheduled April 26 and 27. 

	

highly respected businessman. We have two sons who are 	24 Patron urnlo4 	imIh. 	hototiu 	39 Common talk 	sonebasic arrangements that build new security for ) 	 Club. 	 The show will be held in the 

	

Planning to follow in their father's footsteps. The problem: 	 otairi 	 - - 

salws 	UF.ucjur,iic 	M1rquid- 	
41 Drussliard 
4O(.rampus 	

ARIES 1 Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Get your work done in a clever 	stressing the best types of Community Center from 2p.m. 
Our name. 	 riser 	 sW 	 II Other item 	U vapor 	 and proper way now, and show respect for bigwigs. Pay 111s. Be plants, sand, charcoal and to 8 p.m., on Friday, and from 

	

It has been in the newspapers often over the years 	29 Ifelen I 	I Arms group 	addition 	44 Small child 
221 Fwd Its 	flo'A, 	I5Buslin 	tJIdletatk 	 on time for important appointment. 	 gravel to use, the speaker 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

	

because someone with the same name as our-s has been 	muther 	lab 	211'almleaf 	U11; Roman 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Listen to what new contacts cautioned gardeners that if the Exhibits for the horticulture 

	

involved In some terrible scandals. In fact he was found 	 ms lh 	2 Gold Sp 	is ar 	45 Laf ul' 	have to say. Don't come to any decisions or make new plans now, terrarium appears cloudy, too division of the show will be i. 

31 ('III II 	3 htrriiei 	22 Loud cry 	 $I H.acchanaIIa,, 

	

guilty of a crime and served time in a federal penitentiary. 	ScitL4 	IMend 	31',nodottim, 	 but await a better day. 	
much water is being used. Sie accepted from the public large. 

	

Wherever we go we are asked if we are related to this 	32 Primary 	t,duigs 	25 Harem 	$4 Ramble 	 (EMINI May 21 to June 21) Handle responsibilIties today also pointed out that 
terrariums 	For further information o 

34 IrnIgItUrI 	 dumber 	$4 	foi4 il 

	

infamous character, because he has a brother ho is in the 	
I 	 zs I'amsty 	ss 	 instead of playing. Listen to mate's suggestions, but don't coriizi3it require a minimum of care and how to enter a specimen, 

	

same business as my husband 	 t114c*-umpariird 4VelIo, bgle 	member 	si lksteir 	yourself to anything yet. Avoid a gossip. 	 will survive indoors In Intense contact Mrs. Albert Croninger. 

stor 

 

	

We say no. which is true, but it still bothers us. At this 	
7 Bristle 	3)CunitrlLitijn S4Symbolfor 

	

1: 	 l'Iighlig/its 	 TV Time Previews 

31Hohmounum 	plant 	'cull) 	42 Thus 'Scot 	 MOON CHIU)REN June 22 to July 211 Be as tactful as you heat and cold. 

	

stage of my husband's life, he doesn't want to change his 	 ITopeal 	Z3 Mountain p.ass 	vutruum 	can in finding out what your partners expect of you and try to 	 ROSE CIRCLE 	
to (14'. hurt' 

	

name. But what do you think about our sons changing 	
, 	 please them. Steer clear of gossips tonight. 	 Mrs. Fahev xuested that 

	

theirs? They love their father and wouldn't want to hurt 	 -- 

him, but their lives would be much less complicated if they 
didn't have to explain that they are NOT related to "so-
and-so" I And how about people who think we are—but 
never ask") 	 VICTIMIZED IN ,N.Y 

DEAR VICTIMIZED: The unfortunate coincidence of 
basing the same name as one'who has sullied It is a widels  
shared experience hJes,'r, i carries no real stigma, 
because Intelligent, lair minded people judge a man b his 
own performance. And those siho don't, deserve to be ig-
nored. 

DEAR ABBY I am . not bad looking, have a college 
degree, and a very good b. However, I have a seriou-. 

bladder. During the daytime I control it by going to the 
restroom often, but I cannot control it at night. 

Because of my bed-wetting, I probably never will mar-
ry unless I find a girl who has the same problem. It isn't 
easy to find such a girl because she probably would be too 
embarrassed to admit it. 

How can I meet girls about my age who also wit the 
bed If they wrote to you, we could correspond I promise 
W to rush into marriage: I stould he very cautious and be 
SUtC 4' 1'iI CJI e.ich other utr' Thank ou. 

WANTS TO MARRY 
nr tn ts-.i'..-rc. ,.....i -, ILI_. .--------- 

problem. Due to an accident, I have trouble controlling my 	 __________________________ 

	

LEO (July to Aug. 21) Get work done without wasth* Ume when using a large jar, the 	Mrs. 	Henry 	Simpson 	'~
i  

- •--. 	 i a,uj.y 	population are quickening 
its James Fra'iosa plays a tennis Farrah Fawcett Majors, guim 	1-11 	• 	111, 1)1.1,, 	i',ittii U I(CIu e lit' lijs bven • (.'r)sL.i Elaine' anti "Servart 	Paul, 	Dan 	hicks, 	the 

	

-- 	

SallY goes into liolitics. ,I,lw leopards. You don't have to be a accwd surfer and Bob Denver woman astronaut whose cap. 

Pike almost went into sh 	tiuoni. On the Serengeti Plain 
presided over the Mar 	* in 

foolishly, 
then enjoy amummenL you like in p.m. Take health rnetal top should be replaced 	

ch 	) buslne&s last 14eek, anil no,A 	 nd burn, Michael Sarrazin is the 
tonight as America's first MI{llN COMI-;ijy HOUR 	fooling around with the mob 

plays Cfioo-Choo, 	 Dean is trying a new angle 	leader's wife. Then he gets lite Savior," 
	

Crusaders, the Strawbs and the 

treatments. Avoid one with strange ideas, 	 with plastic wrap for the plants meeting of Rose Circle of 	
nld)or 	a frontier Ion has nature lover to enjoy this one. 	

She manages to dock the craft tlebrities, he is working over 	though Torna is responsible. lie 	
lk.d ' FOCUS does 'Hocus 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get duties done, then have the to receive necessary daylight. Sanford Garden Club. 
	

ever 	ttis ow way unttl he 	 _____ 	

to a Skylab space station, but (anions persn' 5 'I"might 	hus Terna will at :st 	
po." and "House of the 

	

sule is crippled by an explosion. tonight. Instead of roasting 	 If 	 I 
idea to make the bea ng look as 	 Butts Band. The Pointers sing 

fun you like with the congenlab you like. t new talent to work 	Shcrecommended that plants 	annual flower show 	
refuses to allow Sally into his 	

hr il1I;Cr5 the hatch b 	
suspended from the force. 	

1.2:30 NBC MIDNIGHT King." The Crusaders ,-Lay It 
family and don't become irril,able. 	 palm, Japar 	

10:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m. 	 11 	
I 
WO Jall for trying 	8:30-9 CM GOOD TIMES 

SOMETHING EXTRA "Tilt, 

 that can be remunerative, 	 should be of the slower growing scheduled March 20, from 2 to 	
' CII 	'1ar IS III !ho ti.irnloli) at hoine, bill (it) it quietly aml respectfully. ['lease ["romia. fern, Neathe-Bella 	 11111`01A Sally 	 'J-93u SItu THE GIRl. WITH Jammeti and she has to stay in George Washington 'played by 	 SPECIAl. The Pointer Sisters on 

the Line," and the Butts 

	

.e3e boxwood, Ivy 	,Mrs. T. V. McCullum. hor. 	, '*4 drink "ill' the men. She J.J.,thefamily artist, has found 
,New Ilrootn" .sally-s F_Slj (We tlx- capsule. Steve Austin is sent Jan 1,elghtonj has We lionor. 

 
1 --Cl(lit's to show the owner a 	 The man has Illouglit she lost it for a couple 	 host tonight's Special, Their Band offers '-Love Your 

himself a patron. 	 up in another capsule to Other than tile roast. the show's but you have shopping, errands, appointments to take care of mosses (found in the area) to family and 
S 

 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 You want to be out for pleasure or podocaus with various 	
— 	

guests include Focus. pilly 

	

Ucultrist, spokIrs. Carl Tiflis 	I
e on the lily 	

' thing or 
two and, with the given hint $10 and offered the of 

weekji is back again and h
dislodge the door. but he learmi Iiighlights include Dean singing 	 Brother and "Kansas City." 
is extraordinary powers are "Fo

J ohn r the (xI Tunes," 	
There's a circus-like showcase 	 -- 

first. Pay bills. Write letters, 	 retain moisture. 	
demonstrated the making and 	

women, she runs for mayor. 	
boutique for use. JJ. Is ex- becomes a candidate for city 	 ,,,.,

IL30-1 ARC IN CONCERT 
SAGITFAHIUS i Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have many monetary 	

backing of Ake 
and a few local Ilse t,f Ilic room over tits working overtime. The terrarlums Mrs. Fahey care of dish gardens. 	

static, Nit not for long. Turns 	in-iI zaft,,r k.. .i.--------•
affected 

Andemin 

 

	

.f fairs to handle so get busy taking care of them as quickly as you constructed were awarded as 	 _____________________________________________________ can. Listen to business expert. 	
door prizes to Mrs. T. A. Scott, 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Consider your own welfare Mrs. Larry Hoot and Mrs J. E. 
now, then do whatever will most satisfy you. Taking health Mathieux. 
treatments is wise before you go out socially. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Build a finer plan of life. 	hostesses 	Mrs. 	Edna 
McDavit, Mrs. Lou Root and Forget talks with mate until evening. Arguments with anyone Mrs. Peter Casey, served a 

could be very bad now. 

PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)Don't start a big argument with luncheon of cold salad, open. 
one who is irritable. Not a good day for group affairs. Stay borne (actl sandwiches, coffee, tea, 
in the evening. nuts and Hunts. 

IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY.. 
. he or she will like to 

worry when young and could get into a good deal of trouble, but 	ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW nor a gi with the _________________________________________ this Is only a way of learning for this offspring, who should be 
	DELTONA - A proclamation same problem, look for a girl who qualities in every other taught to listen more and have more patience. Give as much from Gov. Reubin Askew POLLY'S POINTERS wa, then deal with the problem later. A possible solution education as your progeny will take. ant It toward the field of Proclaiming March as "Make Is the "wet alarm," which awakens sou during the night trouble-shooting, government, humanitarian career. There can Florida Glitter Clean Month" and helps yea to keep dr. Another. twin beds. be much success here. Give good spiritual training early, also. 	was read at the March board "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of meeting of the Garden Club. your life is largely up to YOU! 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old girl who Is considered 	
- 	., 	

Pet Peeves Told 	
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April very pretty. and I know I have a good figure I 	

By LLY CRAMER 	
Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, Box 620, Hollywood, Calif. 

quite popular. II am not bragging, but people tell mel am 	

isnowrea '. For your copy send your birthdate and Si to Carroll 	
Birth 

My problem is that I don't want to damage my reputa. 	

9W28
. 

tion which is okay, but it's getting tougher to keep it that 	
PROBLEM 	 — way. You see, when a fellow lakes me to a show or some 	

DEAR POLL'S'— I would like to know if 9i 	., nsjthinn that 	 - -- - - - place nice and spends his hard-earned money on m I feel 	- 

- -'-N ' •fØt, tIn; 

	

Us; I'IVI3IIdbS 
°n Four Tops and Iris star. Three 	 House Of Steak 

	

out the man is an old enemy of for 
a better governe,nnt 	

songwriter' medley" by 
Must Go On" and 'Black and 

	

,.. juta MulL' work 	
Conway Twitty, 	and 	

a Dog Night offers "The Show 	, 

,, ''- " 	P" fl i,t 

	

hi lather who co1nn,th J,J. organization, Hut illy reath 	
93lo NII(' THE BRIAN Ikan and Mac Davis, 	

White." The Four Tops do 	

*45 

We Still Have 	r 

8.9 	AH(' 	NATIONAl, to Forget about 11w patron or get the minrj of his 
campaign KEITHSHOW "A Star Is Sean" 	

"Keeper of the Castle" and 

- (;KoGn1pJ(' 	

spF:CIAI. out of the house. J.J. leaves and manager, played by Dick Van Sean allows a madcap 
	

'Are You Man Enough?" Iris, 	LUNCHEON 

ji 	tonigIit' narrator, and 1w happy. 	
profitable reason for picking 

• public-service film, and he 	
t 	teIe on debut 	ith 

	

'The Rig ('at.s" Leslie Nielsen from that point on no one is Patten, 
and finds he has a nlllis'iemaker to use his clinic for 	

the eight.ssoyn band, flLIkes 	SPECIAL 	
$1 

exposes us to one of the world's 	
John for the spot 	

regrets it As the nun gocs 	

A 	j p 

disappearing Sfx't'it' 	- tit' 	

-. 	 his eccentric ways, Nurse ini 	It11 Alit' TOMA "Frame. 

	

:l,int ft'Jit' 'fliest' inc halt' the 	

a rid Dr. Chafee get stage t!p" IIEIWNI Although he is  

Sibt'ruuri tiger in Russia and 	9-Il ('85 THE CS FRIDAY 	

struck. and et'cn Mrs. Gruber is touipletely innocent, Dave tam 	lion In Idaho, and the Hide" Anyone for surfing, 
It's OOI.lft MAN "Athena One" films his wife in the nude on one if this inc A crime boss wants 	LEAVE THE 	 nommo~ 

COOK 
(anoint', drought aol liver, surfing set tonight as the dead 

Asiatic lion in India, where not all fun and waves for the 	
-Series star IA't' Majors' wile, of t1 t-tiiitfren's swings 	a niit'njt,ur of another s ndicatc' 	

TO US 
ING 

body of one of the girls in their 
group is dumped out on a high- 

Poland, the American nnoun. NIGHT MOVIE "The Sweet 	
9.10 ABC Till' SIX MILLION impressed 

— until the director Toniia Is put right in (1w' middle 	 TOUT/ 	I 	
oP 	ALv I.(Luo, SL' 

way. A stray surfer is suspect, 	

*. *' *' 	 Buffet 

1:111 lie proclaiflis his innocent-c, 	

ALL 

-.iving be wasn't the only one 	

YOU 
ri . 	

• 

HOT a, coio k 11 	PH. immi 	 t.ling around with the girl. 

Sanford

S:n,-t' 
the girl is Jacqueline 	

r1i1_ 1 	 • 	• 	 - ~ -1 .̀
11 r 

it't, that's not ba(i fooling.
CAN 

w ',-- 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1974 	 I 	 __________________ 	 _____ 

	

that I can't turn him down when he was -to park &-I 	 will take OLD tea stains out of a linen tablecloth, The; remained 	 _____________ 	 ____ 

lh. Centur "l make out. 	 after It was WaShed.—A.B.C. 
- 	 Now Show

wo -
ing Pivi "Alt vs. Fraiter Battle of 	 1 tIU V ISI()rl 	 : LUNCH 	

f )€!t LtOn.'Sajllbrd un 
LLI( 	

II j 

	t A F 

.11  

	

I don't go too far, Ahoy, but afterwards I feel so cheap. 	
GENERAL TENDENCIES: A fairly unimpor tant day when 	Mr. and Mrs. Terry Whitten 

I 

TOOK AROUND .1.V 	 '1.50 
Is this wro I 	

DINNER 	Oregon Ave. At 1.4 & SR 46 	 Sanford r.g when I know when to stop? 	CANDY 	DEAR POLLY— My Pet Peeve Is with healthy people who are 
have the chance to do the small things that can get your life on a of Jacksonville, announce the 	 I 	 __________________________________________ 

	

better basis. Plan ways to organize everyday routines to make btrtho(their othctsild,ason, 	Your hoThe 	 ______________ 	 ____ _ 
DEAR CANDY: When a fellow asks ) 	

too lazy to take a few steps tothedoor of a shop but have to park 	 ________ 	 ________________________ 

	

-on out. all he is 	right in front even If it is a no-parking zone. They do not care

_________ 	

8:30 (7) AddOmL Family 	
'2.50 

=11 

 more sense. 	 Mark Andrew, on March 8. 
' 	 Everyone else does 	 ____________ ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Find out how to gain the favors 	Grandparents are Mrs. 

 EVENING 	 () Yogi's Gang 	
(44) The Untouchables 	 OflO (4) Sabrina 	 (24) Garden Show 

FRIDAY 

	

entitled to is our company, And unless you want to risk 	about blocking traffic or keeping trucks train unloading. If they those who mean much to you 
In 

	 Of 
 a credit or business way. Keep 	

Margaret Greco and Claude 6:30 (2) Topic 

	

Yew hard-earned reputation, don't feel obligated to give a 	 sta
yreputation untarnished. 	 Whitten, and great grand. 	STERCHI FURNITURE 	1k 	 '11'111:I5.IJ'J1I.,.,J.,,.j, 	 (24) MIstRoers 

, 00 w To Tell The 	 Neighborhood 	 (4) Ne1ss 	 !'''HOFBRAU -r 

i 

	

fellow his h*td-earned msory's worth. YOU may know 	I wish stores had meter maids to give them tickets, Maybe then 	
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Others give you good, honest parents are Mrs. Virginia 	1100 French Avenue  

when to stop, but hr may insist on calling the siguab, 	 they would park In the lot and stop blocking traffic. Truth 	 (44) TBA 	 (5) Lawrence Well, 	 HAUS 
TILI ill 	 (4) Hogan', Heroes 	

9:00 (2) Emergency 	 (13) Reasoner Report 	 Lounge 	lOam 

	

Other Pet Peeves are salespeople who will not take "No" for ideas that should be followed, but you must ask for them. Take no Garrow and R. C. Whitten, all Of 	Easy terms 

	 '• 

	

____ 	
IOOTLICOftS DAILY 	 (9) Dragnet 	 Plus i 	 (24) Men And Ideas an answer and telephone salespeople are the worst. men, aii, 

chances. Improve holdings. 	 °" 	 ____ 

Was 	The Preacher 	there are those people who expect their mail and 	
GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Follow Intuition and get In. (13) Ness 	 (4) Scobby 	 7:00 (2) The Magican 

- 	 II•_r 	 (6) I!II •. 
--------r-r be delivered to the door in all kinds of weather but will not CVtfl 

IormaU3fl, etc., that you need. Seize fine opportunities 	ad. 

Or Doctor A Wolf ? 
bother to clean a path In the snow for dellverynien to walk on. I 
thought there was a law that said 	had to people 	cean off their 

vance. Relax 	with close ties. Don't argue. 
MOON CHILDREN June 22 to July 21) Find out what closest 

walks.—MARTHA associates expect of you and show how much you appreciate 

BYGFAflGEW. CIL'SNE, and they don't In many of their 
DEAR FOLLY— I am answering Eva who spotted 	t- ckiubleknit with fabric softener. This can be removed. Wet the 

them. Some person you like can do you a big favor. 
 LEO I July 22 to Aug. 21) Cott into Own duties that will put you 

Ph D., MD. columns. material and rub the sputa well with that almost 100 per cent PIWe in a far better position to impress higher-ups and co-workers, 
"We publish both ,j white soap. This takes time and work tail worked for me on an 

appreciation. Improve health. 
Tout's ewe sbould make an 

interesting debut, topic! lilt 
In our letters f entire pants iUlt-1.YNETrE VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get out and enjoy yourself at 

whatever Is 
"rude 

readers. For we don't pretend DEAR FOLLY— Eva who poured fabric hoftener on a knit Inexpensive and yet delightful. Avoid one with and 	vicious" 	for a 
deceitful 

o know all the answers, dress and had spots all over it should first rub all the spots with a 
ulterior motives who could harm you. 

communist to 	be 
exposed in a public debate with 

'But 	this 	comment 	about 
show rue your bill fold' g 

detergent and then wash It in the machine with an all-purpose 
bleach that is used fir colored clothes. It may have to be repeated 

1.1131-IA I &pt 23 to Oct. 22) Handle important home duties 
early and please those who dwell with you. Find a better way to an American physician? The 

Bible 
beyond controversy, a few times but they should cainç Out—BELLE please visitors. Avoid a quarrelsome person. 

es en 	warns 	against "It encourages persecution of DEAR POI.LY— The maker of a well-known washer also says SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get out and do marketing not 
wolves In sheep's clothing. Was 
the preacher or the doctor Lite 

non.conformjstj, It is that If undiluted fabric softener is dropped on fabric it may leave 
possible Yesterday and do some window shopping as well. Study 
philosophical beliefs. Visit with 	friends 

wail? 
vicious." 

Which brings up some vital 

colored spots but the fabric should not be damaged and the spots 
can be removed by rubbing with a liquid detergent. Rewash, 

good 	In p.m. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get cut and do some window 

CASE Z-576: Tom 1., aged 29, psychological issues, such as: using thlorthebleach wurer 	fabrkand coor, FOLLY 
shopping as well. Study philosophical beliefs. Visit with good 

was a Florida clergyman back 
in September, 1961. 

(I) li it nate and vicious to 
expose declared enemies 	this of 

You will receive a dollar 0 pnjjy 	- 	your 	 e 
friends In p.m. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Analyze what your 
His constant belittling 	

' 
American 

American 	Republic, 	for 
making Idea, Pet Peeve, Paily'. Pbk 	s.lnt1 	to 
problem. Write Folly In care of this newspaper. 

property requires and plan to have it done. Be efficient, Contact 
government and ct.s vow to destroy It? 

adviser who can be of real service toyou now.  
"free enterprise" systemp, irked 
a medical friend of m(ae. 

(2) Do you readers IIIIP,k 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 201 mprove appearance with 

help of experts. Then off to the social affairs that bring 
"Reset-end," 	this 	ph)sSclan 

clergyman is the only one t. WIN AT BRIDGE you in 
contact with bigwigs. 

protested at a church banquet, 
America who 

t 
	been using 

pulpit to undermine Si/odor arose to challenge 
AQUARIUS (Jan.21 to Feb. 19) LIsten to the phllosophljil 

'I've heard you 	attack 	this L'nt'.-..." lectures that most appeal to you now and Out in onerzstk,n in 
Republic once too often. 

"And your very vocabulary 
includes the typical communist 
line' which I often encountered 
when I attended some com-
munist speeches while at 
Harvard." 

When the clergyman tried to 
pooh-pooh this accusation, the 
doctor went on: 

"You are spouting their 
propaganda verbatim, so I 
challenge you to show us your 
bill fold 

'i'oe- I'll Wager you $10 that 
You are a communist and are 
carrying a communist card In 
your hi!! foil 

SPIKE THEIR GUNS 

You can all see what would life. Be thoughtful of loved one. 131 Is it really beyond the 
realm of controversy for a 
newspaper to print an actual 
octurecice here in an American 
city where a prominent 
physician defended our 
Republic in open debate, with 
as enemy thereof? 
III Is it "honest controversy" 

to let a wolf in hp's clothing 
contaminate the minds of 
partshioners against their own 
country, yet malign a patriot 
who exposes such an enemy' 

You readers be the judge of 
these vital psychological' 
for if patriots don't stand up In 
1" .!'.'hatt', i'tIit-r ..jt 

church dinner table or a 
tulitiral ntsftnrm tiw, ,.Sr'. 

have happened if Sidney had 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get the Information you need for ducked. 
happened 

would have your future progress from trusted adviser. Personal advice Is fine won the trick with dummy', also. Attend social affair, even if you stay a short time. queen and promptly knocked 
out the ace of diamonds to 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TOD/IY...he or she will be sturdy 
wind up with two spades, one and down-to-earth In thinking and can come up with the right heart, (our diamonds, two 

course to pursue in emeritencjes. If von tpa,'h in ,ynhIa clubs and Ihi riihk,.r 

_ 	 -- — _______________________________________ 	
(21) Cinema 

	

(74) Aviation 	
(9) Super Friends 	

Showcase 

	

Weather 	
(24) Sesame Street 	

(44) Wrestling 	 ____________________________ 

	

(11) Mod Squad 	
(41) Temple Heights  )0 HO Polite Surgeon 	

Gospel Hour 	
7:30 (24) Carroscotenciar 	CINT*AL 1t01.SDAI OLDIST 

(6) 	Andy Griffith 	9:30 (7) Inch High 	
(5) A Little Bit 	

IO4IST STIAK ff01/U 

	

(9) Hollywood 	
Private Eye 	

of Irish AND.- "I.' 
Admission 	 Squares 	

(13) Movie 	
8:00 (2) Movie (I)) Movie 	 (44) Unshakiecj._ 	

(a) All In The 2:30 • 7:15 • 9:30 4*)) 	 (21) Wall Street 	
God's Freedom 	

Family 8:00 (3) Sanford And Son 	10:00 (2) Sigmund - Sea 	
(73) Partridge Family 	TE1F fK'4.%f' 

	

(a) Dirty Sally 	
Monsters 	

(24) Zoom This time the bullets are hitting 	 National 	
(a) Favorite Martian 	(24) Boxing From 	

Enjoy the same fine Country. POl,tan Music that o,, 
Hy Western hef CIi.'go.lid 

	

Geographics 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	
Olympic 	

efloyed in the past by Grady Butler, Tyson 

pretty close 	 (24) Washington 	
Rangers 	

I' 	
Linda and Les Vrnes 

to home! 	 Clii The Bold 	es 	 14) Ernest Angty 	8 - 30 (6) MA-S H 	 O0tOf SPOON AWARD 

	

Week 	
(24) ElectrIc Company 

ii 	

8:30 (7) Good Times 	 Hour 	 (5) ABC Theatre 	C 	WlJd 	 i DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. "III 11 P.M. 

	

(71) Interface 	 10:30 (2) Pink Panther 	 (24) Humanities 	 I 	

- 	Featuring: 

	

9:00 (2) Girl With 	 (6) Jeannie 	 Film Forum 	 - 	

-- 	 Catfish a, Huthpuppl.,.p,to.. Something Extra 	 (9) Goober And 	 900 (a) Mary Tyler 	 -. 	 watering Charcoal Steak, & Sea. 

	

(6) Movie 	
Ghost Chasers 	 Moore Show 	 EN71RT4 ,Ggfflp' 	 food Our Specialty, 

	

Dollar Man 	
Neighborhood 	 Bowling 

(5) 	Six Million 	
(24) MisteRogers 	 (44) Celebrity

11011 00 L&M01rkW Lowlisis 	

I 

- 	IL1I1 
	91W 

____ 	 (24) Masterpiece 	77:00 (2) Star Trek 	 9:30 (4) Bob Newhart Theatre 	 (6) Speed Boggi' 	 Show 	
u 	co'tr '4 	I 

Cu) Rock Concert 	 () Brady Kids 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
Dwtaj Ti X I - 	 930 (2) Brian Keith 	 (I)) Movie 	 70:00 (a) Carol Burnett 	 "Bigger a Better Than Ever 

Tony £ Louise Costentir,o. Your Host S Hostess 
(9) Odd Couple 	 (31) Sesame Street 	 (9) CMen Marshall 	

PH. 322 3104 
(13) Country Music 	

(44) WaIlY'S Workshop 	(44) Basketball • 	 Carousel 	 11 - 30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	70:30 (24) Weekly Special 	 _______ 

	

4.
70 00 (7) Dean Martin 	

(a) Josie And The 	77:00 (2) Ne',ss 	 ______ 	
Hwy. I? 92 On Lake Monroe 	 Sanford 

Comedy 	
Pussycats 	 (6) Ness 	 Hl,i.,1 17-92 ______ -- 	 I 

- 	

(6) News Special 	 (5) Mission Magic 	 (5) News 	 $. j - 	 (9) Toma 	 (41) The Munsters (24) SpecIal of
II Fern 

  V 

	

(13) Ernest Tubb 	 The Week  Show 	
AFTERNOON 	 7730 (2) Rock Concert  

	

(24) Black Journal 	 (6) Movie 	 131-3296 

	

70:30 (13) Zane Grey 	 72:00 (2) Jeton 	 (5) All Nile f, 	
1010 

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	 Lively Arts 	 (44) Fright Theatre 

	

Theatre 	
(a) CBS Festival of 	 Movies 

- . Fams Feast Clivit 
 __________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ Iftir"

0 	 71 00 (2) News 	 (9) The lnvacr, 	1-00 (7) Thriller -- '-- -".'. - 	 IIiJI C, )Our 	 I
(4) News 	 (21) Electric Company 

- 	 _________________________________________________ (71) Man And 	 12:30 (2) Go -4 	 Ill 

 (14) Night Gallery 	100 (2) Soul Train 

IV 

	

would have been normal for fInances,realestateisexcellentherememcalabilitya, 	
-' 	 Quality Plants 	

- 	 Li..:";'r 	 Environment 	 (24) Sesame Street 

	

of hearts play was that it solve problems more easily. Any profession that Is connected with 	 - - 

	 _________________________________________________ 

South to start on dummy's Sports are especially fine. 	

- 	 (6) Movie 	
Film Fejtiv,,t 

17:30 (2) Tonight Sho,', 	 (a) Children's 
long diamond suit Then, why 	

and Flowers 	 Save Gas, Energy and Money Too While 	 (9) We World Of 	 (9) American 

Sidney':', reason for the ace 	 will get along much better with others and be able to 	
— 	

(') e'-s 	 (44) Soul Train 	 ___________________________________________________ 

was he leading a heart? 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel." 	t you make Of 	
Having Fun At A Floyd Enterprises Theatre 	 Entertainment 	

Bandstand 04 
needed a heart before start- - 	

(44) Movie 	
(I)) Movie 

Sidney decIded that South your life Is largely up to YOU' 	
fit 	raices 	, 	- 	

7 00 (2) Midnight 	
(44) Combat 

and Sidney was not going 	
Is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and lit,, Carroll 

ing the really important suit 	
Carroll ghter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April 	

GARDENIAS 	
' 	 Movies 	

(74) Electric Company 

let him get It, 

_____ 	 I [41 li;phtt'r 

Forec-act, The S ifr-rl Iltrald. Bci 52, Hollywood, Calif. 
OltYl 

II 	
FRI. 	SAT 	 special 

 Nile 9®'2 	

G 	Per Pot $169 _____________ 3 FEATURES 	
(44) News 	 - -- .. - - 

 7-30 (9) Championchip (9) All 
 Wrestling 

------- r' ".,..,, 'uij 

to 	prevent 	the 	insidious 	By Oswald & James Jacoby Well, the clergyman was (iii 	crumbling 	of 	our 	famous 	
The late Sidney Silodor of 	

The bidding has been 	IS the spot. 	 Republic' 	
Philadelphia was noted for 	West 	North 	East 	South 

parkl
For 	the 	e 	' 	rsl 	s-aroias 	Turiiijt 	'an 	Finally 	'au_se 	his 	'-.xnooth 	ii,' of 	biddir:g 	 14 ii,tr 	around ti.e table 	collapse of the finest looking 	and play. lie seldom did any, 	Pass 	24 	('ass were all focussed on him 	frame 	 thing sen,sational, but when 	 u Heluclantl, the preacher 	Our 	U.S. Supreme Court 	he aid step out of character 	410165 i 'A K 	s 	A j finally admitted he was a card 	acknowledges the right of 	

wgj always based on Iog,c - 
his sensational bid or play 	What do you do now" carrying 	2Imatdst 	 Comnluflbts 10 fret 	OdI hi 	not a hunch. 	 AJu bid to., spud,.. What The reason I have repeated 	this 	country, 	even 	when 	He opened the (is', of 14*0 their $*ragraphz 	(tutu - my 

- disguised under dmczh robes 	spades against South's three column Of Sept. 97, 1961, is IL) 	and m our leading pulpits. 	noirump 	contract 	After 	TODAY'S QUEs'flO take a poll of you interested 	Sr 	why 	deny 	similar 	free 	dummy 	pIacd 	low 	South 	lnsiea'i of raising to tsso 'pstirs readers, 	
speech 	to an openly avowed 	captured East's jack with the 	)ourparrwr has jumped to three 

For the editor of 	Ir(4TUfWflt 	patriot? 	
deic 	of hearts 
king. Then South led the 	spades. What do you do now" 

paper iii Illinois cancelled 	y 	iAlways wi-Re to Dr. ('rant' in 	Sidney studied For a brcf Answer Tom.rrot. W';rrs 	('lime" 	as 	a 	con 	rare of The Sanford Herald, 	moment and ;!aed the act' 

	

Ncqiin.e, saying in his letter to 	rarlosiug 	a 	long 	stamped, 	A secund spaje lead knocked 	
)et',J .17 !o' JACOB V UGOiRN 

tile: 	
addressed envelope and 25 	out dummy's ace and t%efl 	lh,$ flewipape') P 0 Bost 489 

000* to 	Win jI B'ge 	Iclo 
"We 	encourage 	honest 	cySts 	to 	'o -r 	'jj 	 Wally Sidney set the contract 	

. hc City Station New York controversy. We don't expect 	printing cools *ben you 	with his ace of diamonds anti 	N V ;00 19 ourcolunlruststoagreewitl,us, 	,or one,fhlsbovkl,tg.j 	
three last spades. 	

- 

' - - 	 :;. : 

	

- 	 IIX) (7) NCAA Basketb,stl 	 / 	 - 	 '.J 

	

ANNUAL & BEDDING 	 e.). " 	
SATURDAY 	 Tournament 	

--- 

 

4W 	 J 	
iff 	 11 	 110 

Tra y39 	4, A 	 NEEN 	 A 	 q. 	( I.., 	, 
6:30 (2) Across The FlInCe 	3:00 (24) Fashion Focus 

 

CARNATIONS 
 (441 Movie  $250 	 Inthe year 2022. 	

' 7:00 (7) Flying Nun 3:30 	 roBosslers Tour 
114) America 	 NOW  Be Fit 	

: 	 ', ' 

Good All Day Sunday 	

. , 

	

'-' -' . 

- e 	,c 

	

Doz, 	

CHARLTON HESTON 	 (6) BaIley, Comets 	 • 
F'ri, mi ' 	. 	

' 

All Types Arrange•f 	

LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG 	
Tartan 
	

3:45 	

•,, 	
,!IDA9MMATINEE 	

I : 

ml: 	 _ 
Carefree 

	

730 (2) Lassie 	 And You 	 ' 

- 	 Regular 

 r 	' 	
- 	 17:45 	 (a) Amazing Chan 	 (41) Movie 	 S Matinees Mon,, Wed,, Fri, Sat .1'45P M 	 S tel 	f.&s 	

7n Value 

xii a rtiPi (' It 	 And The 	 130 (74) Iloo& Beat 	 - 

320 S. Orlando Dr. 	
4'4'è 	 ii' 	 Chan Chan 	

300 (5) Wide World 	 • All New Grandstand 
(Hwy. 17.97) 	 it 	

11:15 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
of rpOrt', 	 * New Color TV 

	

S*3nford 	 • 	 Rftqvol UkIc 	 (41) Chaplain Of 	 (24) Nation Time 	
Sorry No One Under 79 	 '1S' 	FRIED CHICKEN 

	

8 - 00 (2) Lidsville 	
5: 30 (24) Rocx Music 

 11 	
Ill it 

(6) Hair Bear 	 EVENING  

	

. 	 CulLs'. 	 IIo(ciIdoi 	-PG 	Bunch 	

, 	 Sanford 

I 	ArtA:IP. 	 ALL IN COLOR 	 (5) Bugs Bunny 	6:00 (2) New-s 	 M.ls north ol Orlando betwe, 	u (j) 	 _______________ 
109 renchAv#,(Hi.wayI7_f2) 

(41) Leroy ,SnkIns 	 (a) Nevis 	 Reservations (303) 931.14u0 
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____ __ by Dom __ Classified Ads Don't Cost, They 
Pay I 

I 

ON1A WAHT$ tO CANT tb.) THAI.) . 	 ctg 	. a. 	,OLINI  L$T*N, iu oi $TI'. 	____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________ 

4 	Personals 29 	 Rooms for n 	37 	Bus 	Property 	Houses for 	14' 	
O

anorwo man to room or board and 	 For Rent 	 VA NO jS1 	
a 

Bank The Cash When You Sell"Do
-I 

n 
10 	 MARRIAGES 	Performed 	b 11 

y 	

"1110 

	

1._~ 

14 	

- 	

Rd 904 736 1777. Ret 736 1433. 

_________ 	__________ t 	 - 	 -- 

"' 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 

i. 	

Marilyn 	Sliver 	Springs Airport 

______ 	
PROBLEM 

_____ 	
Perhaps AlCOhOliC *nonymou% 

____________ 	

Can Help 

________ 	

Call 423 431 

_____________________ 	

S_• • 11A Write P0 BOl 1713 
Sanford. Florida 

-- share  eiprns.t, in country home
; 

RESPONSIBLE 	FOR  OFRTc 
I 	WILL 	NO 	LONGER 	BE 

Phbetween to to. in so 
- 	 Magnolia Square 

y 

Country Club Corp. 

piow LEASING, Isutes f.nithc-d 	fl 

paneling, wall paper and carpet. 
Mat and air condition. covered 
walk, corner 	location. 	Elite 	ad 
drest, "37tH Country Club Road. 

kitchen 	ut.riei. 	oCW 	CltPfJ 
fenced. in country 	7 pd. Interest. 

t?70G3 	323 7116 
.____. 

3 Bedroom. 7 bath (0 horn'. N'S 
Florida room. new carpet. new 
oI. 	new 	pnt, 	a 	large 	utility 

roc.n 	tiM been 	uSed 65 	tOUVth 

"'°°' 	LarQe 	creeflrd patio. 
,ivalablc 	*tth 	(NO 	DOWN 
PAYMENII ,o Qualified pec%fli' 

Sanford Court Motel 	Lake Mary. Fla,'$17$ Per mo& 	 Sanford Herald 	Slop making 	... 	I 100 7Sthst 

1 	1 bedroon', central heat. kitchen 
equipped. 	qarauc 	No 	down 	

41 	 lit Voris______ 
pynnt for wetrr6nS Buyer p.ys 

only closing costs 	FHA 	terms 

	

&wallblC Sun.nerlin arid E 2OtPl 	 cailbart Real 	Estate 51 	WASHINGTON 	OAKS 	3fl 	
31 Hour Service 

	

__________________ 	
CIII 372 141$ -- ________________________ 

Ther 
ow to use a classified 

	

e flCvtf *156 better lime than 	 TAFFER 	REALTY 
 ad 	n the 

-- 	 - 

VouNI man 	ee6nq tarn 	to th6 
,,ntotlrasler. All utilitieS, TV and 
linen 	Trailer 	serviced 	nc. 	a 
week 	323 9064 
.- -------------_ 

'tOur.Q 	woman 	tklng 	tame .to 
share 	apartment- 	After 	6- 
werticlays 323 7076 ask fr Susan 

n 
 by Ffw* Pon 	 172 "SS SHORT RIIS  

It Needs
I 

wjt 

41  

133.300. 	AStump 	7 	pct 	loan 

Houses for Sale
- 

j 	THE BORN LOSER 

Byowner.3rpom P,balhs. Co. KKICK, IT 	 '/A Ctc' F.AT 	- 

Payments of $133, inclvde 	tu,ej 	I 	'I & in5 	or refinance 	333 71)6 	I 
THIS COULD BE YOURS, 

J(, 

 

3 bedroom. Ii, bath. 2 yrs old Easy 
f-nancing 	Will 	trade 	for 	lot 	or 
what Pave you 	 ,i.I_____ 

A P Barker REALTOR 
475 6942 Orlando 	

- 

Jim Hunt Realty 	 41 

h a ClassifjedAd 

80' 	Autos for Sale 	 Autos for Salg 
Ill) Granrt Tor-ro. PS PO. AC. 	'it El Dorado mCtallc bIi, øPit 

low mileage. 1 Owner. 111,111", 	It-ether miCro,. *h,te vinyl top, 
condition. $3100 3720635 	 all cetras. tape deck. Cruise

control, new tires, very Clean 
1971 VW Station Wagen, radio, air, 	13.100 Ideal Parking, 70$ Corn 

automatic. 51.71$ Days, 377 433 	mevc.aJ St . 377 2Q91. Mr Koko 
Eyes I. weekend, 372 U0S 

1970 Volkswagen Station Wagon. 
1171 Vega Station Wagon, light blue. 	1)393 Ph 3727191. or 373 $273 after 

automatic, radio, a nice economy It 
wagon for $1130 Call Dan at 614 	 - 

5014 or 377 1651. Dea ler 

I 	III 
*1 

 

INCURRED 	BY 	ANYONE 	Newly renovated. Color TV. ww
up 
	

on 	minimum 	I 	W . 	 T"T 	Story older 	franc home. 	7 	cicuSit Dial JjJ'lSul of UJI "13.  

OTHER THAN MYSELF AS OF 	carpet. a C. efficiencies i o' 	
JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 	

bdroon's. 	3 	batht. 	corner 	 BALL 	REALTY 
March 13, 1971 	 rite". 	Day 	or 	*5 	rateS 	7621 	

ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION 322 	location. shaded lot 	 DeBARY. CuttOm built 3 bedroom. 

RUSSELL A WRAY 	Orlando Or • Sanford 	77 3403 	
6.457 	 ii, bath. air, appliancel. $2S.000 	 •I 	W First St 

______________________ 	 - 	Loch Arbor. large) bedroom. 2 bath 	 . 	 272 MI) 
I WILL NOT lit RESPONSIBLE 	- 	 41 	Houses for Sate 	 C 	hone, very nice lot All ronyit 	COPBETT REAL ESTATE 	 -._____..... . 

FOR 	ANY DEBTS 	INCURRED 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 __._
- 	 ,ire lariie ?.'.ikrS a real nice tinrne' 	 REALTOR 	 Will 	purchase 	first 	o' 	srOriiJ 

BY ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 	 __________ 

MYSELF 	AS OF 	February 	3t. 	 Unfurnished 	 INCOME OR IN LAWS 	 fri 	a 	larq 	fii" ly 	Pr'crd 	MI 4791 	DrBSl'Y 	6414613 	 mortgages 	in 	any 	Condition 

1971 	
Ih% I story. I be 	bait' home 	177.500 	 Southeastern Acceptance 	or 

Sig CharinW Umberger 	
two bedrooms. I bath viSit to wail 	iS one of Sanford's dittl&tive old 	 ______________ 

?.$rt 4'. W timPw,, 	carpeting. drapes, central heat 	homestes - Has 	2 	bedroom 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY co. 	
VA.-Nothing Down 	 _670I$73 

 den, 

I 	

3 flOrm . 2 bath, family room, 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED Call Toil 	Washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373. 	gueStS 5)0.000 Call now for ap 	The Time Ttstid nlrm 	 br ick- From 623.400 20th Strut to 	i..' 	
HOL LAND REALTY 173 7025 

- 	- 	- - 
-- 	 and air Fully equipped Witri 01511 	aparvmen' 'U! 	 UNVP'L" 3 	 3 bdrOOm. I'S 	'"U 	"' •" 	 carpet, central H & A I,rrn 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	Free, 6442071 for "We care"- 	 - 
- 	 po.ntmint 	 3724173PlIghts. 32lJ 	Locust, turn left to 14th St . right 

	

- - ------ - ------  	 ,-. Valencia Cou 

	

rt North. Modal 	 Nfl flflWN PAvir 

'(Jar'. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
"b4Otlifle' 	AOulY% Of 	lCrflS 	Iwo bedroom upstairs up' sisu mo, 	 ". 	i 	.'. Li.P"iF 	rd1N Y. 	J 	. 

-______ 	 nc luding 	Utilities 	$100 Security 	With nice 7 brdrOo 	tra iler, 	fur 	no dow", $177 mo 	•t, p0 	Acre. 	gen II pm daily. On Site phone 	

I

11, 

1.63001.17.30) 
S 	Lost and Found 	

depoSit 	323 $901 atter 3 pm 	n.shi'd including twO patios and 	Realty REALTOR. 7237130 	 3231010 	 • 0(1 	n'r'fcst 	earn bri...r..n 

big utility building 	Only 
	annually. 	tOu 	nay

. 

.•J I 

' 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 	sorry. cash or refinance 	 ALTAMONTE 	AREA 	Wooded 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 Qualify for a 3 or 4 bedroom home 
FOUND 	Part Beagle male puppy 

 

Dark brown With tan markings. 	IL? Bdrm Ap$s Central heat A, air, 	
country 	area 	Like 	new 	3 	 III 6)00 	 ri .1 rural area 

Wearing 	brown 	flea 	collar. 	pool 	Adults. 
 Do you likC living within walking 	bedroom, I',baths. central heat 6. 

Jr Cci'rearea Ph IU 	1170 tlOid6 Ave. 	173 4650 	
distance to town' Then 5CC 	ar Low interest mortgage. 121. 	MOSSIE BATEMAN 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

-_______ 	 ,i,,rmlncJt 	rpmodetcd 	outer Ser'i'pr  
viuth 	7 	tr'drOOfTiS. 	I 	blIti 

- 	----____________________ 	NiCe 	I 	b.eOroon, 	apartment, 	air, 	
twol l W. ill 	t) 	

*23 j.'. 	i Mine ill to 

OSTEEP4 LOT 	 I large bedrooms, 7 bathS. eat in 	 Stop 	Urn !'' 
__________ 

AdultS. no pets 	$103 	377 3796 

Citrus 	from 	$3 1$-Oranges. 
tangerines. 	lemons, 	limeS. 	etc. 	GENEVA GARDENS 	Large lot ?eO'*lSO. with ISO 	writ 	ktch,n. charming family room 	 . 

APAPTMF'tIIc 	 (In rirarrit property, $ 

9 	Good Things to Eat 	
carpeted, 	kitchen 	equipped 	 living, 100i300' lot w'th huge Oaks 	 II

F/7111- 
o (0 	(all today. 516000 	 1 A1 	PONT HOME 

completely 	furniShed 	Only 	FOREST CITY- Gracious count',' -- 	
I?) 0311 3?) i06'r 372 9J2 

..... 

'71 Maverick. 6 yI Standard R & 
Must sauifice Take over See 

at 704 '.aurel Ave , Sanford 

b.rd 1744 Fire 	350 VS. great shape 
(l est offer 373 7146 

I969VW Beetle, pearl *riot*. radio, I 
speed, looks and runs like new, 
$1550 Call Paul, 644 S014 or In 
1*51 Dealer. 

1967 Ford Gataxie S00. 2 tir hardtop, 
new paint, excellent Ire's Power 
& Alt. Only U SHELLEY USED 
CAPS, 700 ii Ave. 3fl 7960 

1971 VW Beetle. automatic st-CS 
tt':ft. yellow with black inferior. 
'ce-It used car around 576,95 (ill 
""i.,!644 3'llI,Dr 322 1851 Dry''' 

'4'VOLKSNAOEN - 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 373 
6330 

'717 ChrySler Brougham Ver-, 
'.aecial, take Over payments, $Ul 
1 0 Ph 373 3$ 

ISPO VW. Formula vet Beetle, 4 
speed, AM FM 5tereo, mag 
wheels, side stripes, elm green 
w'th black interior Sharp as new' 
Call Pete, 61.4 30 14 or 337 1431 
Dealer 

1771 Javrl.n. less than $000 fil l Ar, 
AM FM, Power Steering & 
Brakes S new tires 12.000 377 
2815 

191S VW Excellent Condition 
Recent valve lob New inipedl.on 
V'95 727 3070 

1 7eI ChevrOlet 777 engine, very i.od 
r"e(hanica)l,,, almoSt new t,re, 
re* muffler 0. front rod Easy on 
qa% $150 $31 0-43) 

by Art Sinsom 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1941 Chevrolet tiscayrie, 35.0 motor. 
$100 

173 1126 

STREAK EPSor anyone 
6 Cy' pickup trucki, now in Stock 

Call SAM, 272 339) Dealer 

1911 VW Super Beetle, bright 
orange. witru black fltCrjQm A,',' 
FM Stereo, white wall tires, yefil 
shades. 3.000 miles You'll never 
find a nicer one eacept new. Call 
Pete, 644 SOIl or 3271431 Dealer 

1,0* overhead prices Drive a 1 SOS W 751h $t 
li ttle & Save alot-Oviedo Nursery 	 Stemper Realty 	 Forest Greene, Inc. 	

3 txtrm lam Iv mu living rrn 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imd.kl 6. $yopf,l 	& Bird Farm. SR 119-7 mi p4. of 3 bedroomS. 2 baths, convenient to 	 dning rm • eat in kitchen 536.900

_:~ 

	

____ _________________________ 	Ordo 34$ 6,191-We never close. 	1,th00l5. Shopping center Shag 	 REALTOR 	 Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks 

	

rv m*fT 's- 	 • . --.s- - 	-- 	 ) 	 , 	 carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 	Seminole 	MLS 	ange 	615 2333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

rims s'x' - c&e -zs 	 s:.' 'ca-oia.- 	 Grapefruit, orders taken 	 central heat & air Sparkling clean 327 1991 	 S Frwich 	"We Don't Stop 

S 	 s'r '-e 	-c ,ji.Vt". w.& -c  
Ill 5692 	 accepted 3fl 	 ktchen equipped. Carpet, 517.500 	Till We Succeed." 	 I~11 	TI4ARi Q 	 ,. 	

• 	 P:nk I WhiIC 	 pool Move n too.,,' Children 	Eve1727371 137 l$6 3277.!4. Ike new, 7 bedroom, family room, 

----, 	 _______________________ ______________________ 

Oranges & Grapefruit 	Sandlewood Villas — 	 4 Bd., 2 Bath 	
pti 372 2717 

Altamonle Springs, Pool, 3 Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	
29,3OO.'37,5OO 

: 	

" 	
13 	

l uriQ % shag carpeting, garage. 	127.300 Acre Realty, REALTOR, RealtorFern Park$341067 	 314 BEDROOM HOMES 

- 1 	. 	 . 	- 	

/ 
- .!,, 	 - 	 __________ 122 U4 	 A teautifutly equipped ktChtfl, 	bedrooms. 7 bath, low down 	

LM 	, 	 QUALITY 

	

. 	11 

 
 ~ \ 	

, 

________________________ 

AN OUTSTANDING RENTAL  
VALUE 

Travel Aqencies 	
patios. arid a dining room You 	373 7730 	 NATURAL SETTING \, 

_________________________________________ 	

r,qne 1 It 	ri1 	i', 	t P!u'i 	---- - - - -- .__ ________ -___- 	 ,.. tI TI 14 PR IiI'S 
t'",r .' 	

, 
;::.'--•; 

9 . _.; 	I 	. . 	~ 	 4 	_.W , 

	

. 
	

, ~_ , 	11 

, 	__tl, 

 - 	 twO',' 5173 

::_ . _\I; I 	
'

L 	 _ 	

' 	 FLYING CARPET TOURS. tIC 	 CiCCIICnI 	t"ncinQ 	Near 

Airline tickets. CruiSe and burl 	* Furnished.Unfurnished 	SemnoIC High School. VA No 	SANFORD REALTY 
PERFECT FOR THE FAMILY 	 73,140/ 

________________ 	___________ _________________________ 	
at official rates 303 Sen,oran 	 Down. FHA, LOW Do*'fl. for ttIC 	 7341 S French Ave 

Blvd. IH*y 434) $31 37)3. 	* Disposal- Dishwasher 	
qualified buyer Only $31,000 	 Days 	7217 	 Tpuat n1oys teenis. golf, swimming, 

EVEREST REALTY, INC.. 	 — 	 riding and country living in 	 FINANCING 
REALTOR. 1101 S Hwy 17 92. 	 general Thi5 4 bedroom. 7 bath 

IS 	Heti Wanted 	 * Range. Refrigerator 	Maitland Cpen 7 dayS 	 RECONDITIONED 	home offers a floor plan for 
UK 6. MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider  

I 	
-- 	- 	- .— 	 - -. 

	 comfort formal or intormat en 	 No Closing Costs 
trcta'riiriq A paneled family room 

	

.It a,ivc nv "err 	 Mature woman to work in fruit shop 

	

ATht.L,TIC, 	 bagging fruit Pleasant con * Clothes Wash 	 EVEREST 	
70ed,00m, 7 bath. fireplace, carpet, 

breakfast room aro screened 

F 

	

- 	.'- , - 	 ei.a R 	(yvj. for comfort with Sliding doorS to 1 	- 	 FHA-VA view the rolling acres Call Joan ': •t.r'-.i' 
' 

, 	 !LAP*J.. _I 	
, 	 ditiont. pay open Apply in person 	 porch $72730 

atGIRFrut& Goff SPlOP,ll and 
* Swimming Pool 	

628-0808 	
NICE AND CLEAN 	

Carter ASSOC 	
95% Conventional SR 16 

To 

PART TIME HOSTESS-107 * Club House 	 ' 	 I t'cdroom. ) bItt, wall to wall SANFORD 

	

')I 	'' 	 ._'..1i 	 I 	evenindi. Apply in person, 	
ORANGE HILLS 	

car pet Central heat, fenced back 	 17.924 Btwen Big 

	

13).00 	 PLANT FLOWERS 	 Treepark&434 

I 	
' I 

11 

i 
11w
i --- 

HolidayInn of Altamonte Springs. * Shag Carpeting 

TO BUY OR SELL 	
Li.rIy I bedroom, 2 bath brick Around vow o*ru home this spring 

AVON 	 * 1.2 Bedrooms 	
home5 for d,scrmnatinq people NEW 	 Thit 3 bedroom, I'; bath home 	

RANKLIN RAMUU PeaCCful setting Oak trees add to 	 available right away Large yard Call 644-3079 	
the beauty of these delightfully I b4l"Clo'ClOrn, 2 both. I Cot 901191P. 	 ; 	AISOC. INCr. REALTORS 

_______ 	
SANFORD. FLA 

- - 	I 	 i 	I . 	 j . 	 . % — 	
Ma 	for general hOUStwoOrk & 	

110W AIRPORT BLVD 	
spacious hometiteS 	 central Peat I. a', split plan, 	and Screened Wch to be "loved 	. 

now Newsy painted with eat in 
laundry 5 days *5 Oem iran 	 carpted, dth*asher $22,700 

	

1 
_~4~ 	 j .T," 

sportation desirable but not 	
3237870 	

Take advantage of our opening 	
kitchen Country Club Manor 	 831-8400 area 130.300 Call Roth Kingdom, 	Loil 

The Greater Mall ('' CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crsei&s $ Law,swcs 	
essential References Ph. 322 	 priCes, only 126.900 and $27,300 	MOBILE HOME 	 Atsx After t's 615 3411 	

Ij 

	

fi 	, 	 'o 	na''.s y.s'e PeA!'w'Twe- 	t,.r 4V1AR'4(5,V4viT.W.I 	
We iflv,tC your comparison with all W'tt cypress ttiinigte cabana, on 

Eiperienced service mechanic, and 	 See Orange Hilts in Orange City 	
ACREAGE

30-5500 
'*0? C'.i." ''C '.'*' 	 4M•,,J\_ 	LI?'* yAY 	 (%..A&.0 e s0fi 	' 	 AIR CONDITIONING 	

31 	Apartments Rent 	other homes youhave considered 	fenced acre 	 Roberts & Gilman • 	 . . 
sPCAR!'- 

	

I 	
A'' A 1' 
	 Furnished 

C 
£  vuperier'ced f.berglats duct 	I 2 Bedroom Adutt$only 	 tcday A new community of SO 	 IncIncRealtorsLongwood 

	

df v 13.000 	 EN 
'' 	 __________________________ 

Am 

 

. 	 j # 

	

: I. 	 ; i 	 re,cf%am#c Third Planet Envillon 	Park Ai, Mut Mobile Park 	 brick homes We%, of I? #2 on Holly, IS &CFO Pi High L 

mr,tal SystemS. 030 0503 	 2515 Park Drive. 372 3161 	 be Our sign will direct you 	per acre Terms 

I :ai. w 	
- - 	 -_______ 	 _______ 	 Cassetberry, Fla. 

- 	 Drover, semitrailer or ready me 	WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	Austin 	Development 	Corp.. 
Miracle Concrete Co 309 	 111*. lIt St. 	 Altamonfe Springs. 90.4 775 47N 	

Tt'nlp aci'ei. tome high .end tome 
10* land S33000 

A ve 	 Mr Bradford. Open I 4 p m 
Pleat. clean, one bedroom d,jpleu 	 -- 	 - -- 

Elm A 

PAINTERS 	
couple. Convenient area 3230546 

wpoppp S T. 

P4cc for ri,wly wed or retired 

_______ 

Stenstrom Payton Sem.nole Memorial Hospital has 	After 1 30 -333 3610 
imnrediate openings for interior 
painters 	Apply personnel SAN MO PARKS, 17) Bedroom 

1 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by lob Th.v,s 	 department, 1101 E. 1st St. 	 Trailers & ApIs 7 Adult parks.3 	 Really. _37?UOi, 
Realty 

57 Appliances 	 67 	Livestock And 

Poultry 

APPLIANCE SALE 	 PIGS 	

— 

FLOOR SAMPLES 	 9 WEEKS 115 EACH 

TRADE INS 	 PHONE 321 2405 

I Bjit in Dishwasher  
2Portable Dishwashers 	

67.A 	 Feed I Automatic Washers 
2 Priers 

Stereos 	 311,5 LJ.'.tit) ( I I 1.0, 
I 70" Warige 	 I 	Drect from boxcar 	lowest whole 	I 
SEMIU06E APPLIANCE SERvlCE 	tale pricks guaranteed 	Open 7 

2117:. Sanford Ave. 	 .urn 	tO 9 p m • 6 days 	GORM 
LY'S, 3m, rastril Sanford on 46 al 

5''ssion Po5sii.,,' 	Place a wa.'t 	id 	PR 	3211131 
Ind watch th.' results 	P 5 	Tb,, 	- 	 -- 	- - --- 
.11e' low in cos 	Ioo!ii 	

68 	Wanted to Buy 
f.'ontqomery 	Ward 	electric 	StOve', 	

Cash bu,'er 	for 	used Articlys. fur 

maker, fr,th harvest gold 	USed I 

Frigidaire 	4efrigeqator 	with 	'r,' 	niture. etc 	HWY. 44 ANTIQUES 
3226917 nb 	$300 for both 3730157 ,Il'i-r I 	________________________________ 

UViQht Deep Freezer ORIENTAL RUGS WANTb I) 
Tip pricfl P.id. used, any condition 

Mt Sell 	
614 1170. Winter Park 377 1177 	 -. _________________ _______________ 

S'r,r'ature. 	automatic 	washer 	7 	 CASH 3771137 
Cycles, less than I yr old, $00 73113 	In, 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, 
I 	'ia 	Cl 	'i'ISt. 	Santora 	1?) 3707 	lvi', 	Il.iy 	I 	or 	ICI3I 	'em', 

I ,irr, 	P,5.ir? 	713 	an'cr'j 	Av 
* t PIMoR E 	WASfIE 14, 	part',,  

'cc. uSed machine-, 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 
MOONEY.PPLIAP4CE3_3230*91 	- - - - 	 _____________ 

_________ - - 	
- - 	I(, buy and tell gold or silver coins. 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	contact us firSt We alto buy bulk 
Slyer cons 	SEMINOLE COIN 

 lit 
STEREO* h 	CPdrp 	109W 	373 4)57 

PINEY WOODS BARN 	- 

We buy furniture and misc Sell IC 
23 Pct. Consignment Fre 
pickups Auction Saturday at 
pm, Santord 32.' 2710 

* SanfordAuctioni 
IL. 	,',lJ( I Old 	iViil'm 

MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TV 
Miscellaneous, New and usec 
furniture and appliances Plut 
special sale's watch atis) 

Auctioneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sales out of anything 0$ 
value 1300 French Ave 

1737140 - Sanford. Fla. 	rn 

Traditional Sofa, egg she-It brocade 
laIn, 3 cushion Excellent con 
dt,on, 1100 Baby bed, mattress. 
125, High Chair padded, 110. 377 
3031 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311.311E FIrst St 	 In San 

One complete I4o,,o,ttal Oil Burner 
un,t Good Samaritan Home. $01 
Mulberry Ave 

7574 trk 0' "2221111 
REALTOR 	Altrrl'iours 

1322 9701 	3213,191 	322 06.40 

I? 	Mobile Homes 

SAVE OVER $1,000 

O'iihlC*d inventory must be 
rctiu(ed & savings are being 
Passed to you 

GREGORy MOBILE HOMES 
300 French Ave 	3003 OrlaQdo Dr 
321 3700 	 3731.500 
1 7 1 i. 	 l2'e10. I tdrr' 

,i'uit equity 0. take Ovrr 
Payments In family park 37) 
1476 

Mobile ItOmp Bank Repojssjgns 
15 10 choose from $31 7373 Dealer 

ttPOOKtiEL'7l set upon I acre 
winded lot, river rights, boat 
r,lr.p. 3 bdrm.. 61*17' Dealer 
17)0)50 

¶.iic 11.000 or a like new 1973 
flarrngton 13*64, with OvID ci 

p.ir'do 365 31.6) or 345 5)21 

33 

 

Lots and Acreage 

Putd.rvi Irils No ITO & No to7 art 
on ni 	lc.f,I & 	- ' 	,', ii' w 

IL'S' r'Orlh of 75'r 51 IjIl I SIll 77 
Is" 

Small acreage tracts, Seminoli 
County 3acresats,3oo S3Oacrei 
from 15500 per acre Franklim 
Plmteu, Assoc Inc REALTOR 
$31 lQ 

SR 434 and Montgomery o on 
Allamnont, Spr ings $65 frontage 
M 136 Hatlaway Realty, 031 7500 

36 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Business 'n home. zc'r,rtI C 1, 900 So 
It 	court rs'j, 'w .?i large I 
tdrc,.crr, t'pv%C on acre ct land on 
1793 Drury 06.165)7 

so 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

70 3 	3 	73'' ehit, Miami 
%tOnf' 50 1 i •' concrete bloc 5 
Package oral --$73 Ph 322 S3 

SPECIAL SALE 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

CLARK-CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
' 	'•' 	I 1.11 I_  

I 

	

All Site Screens for house or car 	Beautiful walnut console AM FM ii 	 Auction - 	I 	 Hwy. 434, Casselberry, 831.7700 

	

oless for Wiridow'S and 	steno with I track i.s- 

Other Days Call For Appi 

Auction Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT 730PM 
Aftiqe dresser and chest, roll a 

way bed, living room 5t, 
automatic washer, kitcpier, 
cabinet Ink complete. eIr(trm( 
range, easy chairs, Color TV5. arid 
., tryk load of new items of all 
&'cdi 

Dell's Auc tion Service 
RI 46 West. Sartbord 

323 5670 

Don'I forget our Sa le at AdamS 
Moving and Storage, North 14011,' 
Ayp, Sanford at 10 a m Saturday 
r'.ovn,riq .We'll be selling 10 
storage lots-all knds of fur 
n.ture, including antique and 
n'any, many boars Inspection 
from 9 a rn, to tale time. 

It! sizes 	Sell all or part 	player, 	Phychedeljc 
eco 

Very reasonable 	Ph 	3773077 
	liahli 	$1 Al 

Duncan Phy'fe 	Drop 	Leaf 	'e' 	HALLMARK 417 1577. 
per 	mo 	or 	$117 	cash 

Color console TV 	Call 37) 0700 

$4 	Garage-Rummage Belt 	& 	Ne'll 	Super 	I 	Move 	
Sales Pro jet to,, automatic. zoom len',. I 

Ile old, 173. Bell &tlowell Super or 	CARPORT 	SALE, 	Friday 	0. Qeqular $ Movie Camera, loom 	Saturday 	Furniture, 	MIS 	1101 Irill. 	automatic. 	17$. 	Osler.ze'r 	west 41h $t 	Sanford 	377 3791. Wender. I Cu site. 110 	Apt 	 ________ 
'pr;qPit frre:er, 332 it, 	 YARD SALE - March 14th £ 17th 9 

1100 	tOO 	North 	('yb:. 	S'.n'rr 	6. 	7509 	Bay 	Ave . 	Sanford 
SpringS 	 ClOthing, baby furniture, mitt 

YARD SALE- 	Power tools-"A * Maitland Flea Mart* 	little of this & Ihat" S 	Sanford 
Ill) Ptwy. 1797 Open Sat. & Sun. 	5 	Ave 	near Lake Jessup 	Fr, - Sat. 

Call 030 7930 	377 3)71 	& Sunday 

Rummage Sale-IS. Fri 	& 	Sat Planning 	a 	garage 	sate! 	Don't 	13th 	& 	16th 	Palmetto I, 	Corn forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 	m.,r,ai 	t 	.nin..I 	•i 

Al 

11 

V 	

From 
$23,950 

3 £ 4 BORM, Central H&A, 
7L pCi, VA.FHA Financing 

323.7U0 

An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	Employer 	Family parts 	ISIS Hwy 	IT 51. 
Sanford 	373 1920. Day. *5 , Mo 

Competent mature woman to do 	 GOOD INVESTMENT' IF YOU'RE 	IMMACULAI E 7 bedroom. I bath. 
l.J 	 '61 "" 	' 

general 	housework, 	must have 	Large onaroon' efficiency 	LOOKING for a 000d investment 	family room, k itchen equipped, 

own transportation. 	References. 	 S Sanford Ave. 	 let- us show you this 3 bedroom 	unit air, fenced. Shade & fruit 
Salary open 630 034.3. 	 Call after 6pm 3730794 	 Sunland home, Currently under 	frets 	Nice 	area 	Low 	town 

was. Listen' Owner has &oop.d 	119,300 
Part time, light nursery work plus 	I bedroom, furnished, with carpet 	price 	to 	$16,730 	Easily 	worth 

some sales 	HrS 	121. Sat 	& Sun 	and air. $13s per 	month 	KUIP 	5).(IDQ 	fore 	lsjl 	owner 	ta,, 	Wore 	3 bdrrri - 	i 	tna'h 	lillit 	pIo 

II S 	Na 	rep 	necessary. 	salary 	REALTY. 377 7313 	 'SelI"i Are you gong to pass 	 A'QC 	Oir'rled 	'riil, 	room 

plot comm 	Send resume, Pt 	7 	 one by' 	 A'itume 7 p..' 	rrtg 	1.73700 

	

10' 1733. Oviedo. 22705 	 AVALOPI APARTMENTS 

	

_________________• 	 ,  ADULTS - NO PETS 	
SCREENED POOL. PLUS LAKE 

SEMINOLE 	 116W 2nd St 	
VIEW' 	This delightful Siuntand 	HALL REALTY 	J 
hum, hat 3 bedrooms. Florida 

c_n 	 duplex 	•,,,,,,,, 	room. screen enclosed pool, large 	REALTOR 	 3731.171 
I I 	 , - . 

- -. 	 4a". 	- apartment 	 )Øf air, heat, modern fileplace — 	- 

to 	I 

byDic&Csr.lI4 	 ifET: 	Sanford - 	
and ftonti on Lake 	Priced at 	 __________________________ 

TO 

BUY or SELL 

CALL 

STENSTROM 

PT-11 jC-9i 
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classified atist 	 . 	 . -, 	-.
nco 

Church, Dt'Bary 
Mercury Bldg 1 United Methodit? 

I t' i'Ti'. I 	

____ 
anted 	us,aTe 	 Travel Trailers 

.S/AP4TFDIi?Unw 	
Campers 	 I 4  Ii IL A L '1 

—IN 

P' 322 2643 

BOY SCOUT 55 	Boats 8 Marine 	1973 	Carnprtu;b,le 	Pop 	Top, 	a 

- 	 - 	- 	- 	 owner Abuy at 5.4730 Call Paul a! 

Sale Willpick up 	
Equipment 	 "g1,'5 dream Color while, 	A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

'rns 	from 	3 	homes- 	antique 	
19,'? Cr'%b,, IS 	'berQia,, Yr Hull 	414 3014 or 322 1431 	Dealer, 	 ___________________________________ 

Willes. piggy banks. 6. cookie jar. 	
wIn 1969 C?.rytler motor, 5$ HP, 	 Air Cond'itionkig 	- 	 Engraving 	- 	- LawnServk. runs gOod. 1500 	3723692 	 11 	LANCER 	17' 	luvury 	travel icuruge chars, table lamps. fli',( 	"a Icr 	51cc-ps 	6 	Aqua 	it iqc irms 	051cm Bridge FiSh Camp 	Ar 	Boat, 	123 Lycoming, on Gore 	'Ole't, 	%hC*tr. 	Stove, 	Ove'fl, 	TV 	

Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	CQndulionnV 	 EN(.14Al 	- 	Tractor 	*ith 	mower, 	will 	Cu, on RI 11$ at the draw bridge Sat 	Hull 	Complete with new Rocket 	,irteena. awn'mvj, gas heat con 	
For 	tree 	e-sIimatt, 	call 	Carl 	 SERVICE 	 acreage or lots 	Call 372 1316. 332 I 	Sun 	9 7 	 1111111110. trailer $I.07 	373 1761 or 377 	preston. battery pack. other ci 	
Harris, Al SEARS in Sanford. 322 	Metal, PlaI,y. iCeriry, 	Tropf,,es 	 _____________________ 

CLEARANCE SALE 	 tras 15r new, 11000 Owner, 644 	_____________________________ 
1771 	 III BethDr . Santorø,$Si, 	 LAWN VACUUMING 

Everything Reduce-i from 30 tO 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 4344 eves 	 AIR CONDITIONING 	 GISS.MM'O 	
Mowing, edging 

ix, off for Quick sale Save at t?ir 	 29)? Hy 11 9'3 	
-- 	 TROUBLES'?) 	 ____ ___ rs 	CotlRalpn 373 3934 

old Corral Western Shop, )l, 	 I; 1 5161 	 Coachman, 26' ,ravel trailer 	Fully 	Central systems. w flOor, uIt. Ire. 	SENKAPIK GLASS & PAINT CO 	l'i'ashed 	sand 	till 	br 	lawn 	ar,,j 92, I Mi 	So 	of DeIlary 	 - 	 - 	
Ar cone - I owner, 

uSc-Ct I mos 	Travel or year rOund 
c-st 	Call 	Gregory 5 	Heart,t 	A 	 7tOMag,aci , a Ave tO.jrtdatQrij 	W'li deliver 	372 	006 

- 	 58 	Bicycles 	 I • r'; 	Rci's, 	hocm, 	all 	controlS 	
3277112 	 'Il) 1.677 	 04' 	371 1.605 

KULP DECORATORS 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	
ii),

- 	Pt A (lAtsited ad to work t' iou 	House Cleaning 	_________________________ 

_______________________ 	
lO'E 	102 CLEAN UP & 

(a'p.' 	Steam cleaned from III 

I 

3222333 	 All sizes and models, 10 speeds. 	16 	Auto RepaIrs 	
Call 322 7611 or 131 9993 

P 4 AljLif4GPH7737771 

speeds, and standard bikes now 	Parts-Accessories 	
Applanceg 	 PRESSURE CLEANING 	- 

EXTERIOR 	 Painting 
$I 	Household Goods 	available at Firestone Store Call 

1220244 	 17 Volt Batteries 	 . 	 Floor Wa. nq. W'ndo*s 373 	 PAINTER 
Wi- 	mutt 	sell 	at 	tremendous 	-- 	 - ____________ 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 IjlllmneCt Appliances 	 120 PER PM 

tacrif;ce, 	beautiful 	living 	room 	59 	Musical Merchandise 	 1109 Sanford Avenue 	 San ford Electric Company 	
3 I 1. Pressure Clearing, no lob tog 	YOU SUPPL'V 	3211360   

furniture 41.4 5.43) after 	- 	 ___________ 	 7522 P,irk Drive. 322 134, 	
big 	or 	too 	small Interior. I. 	 — 

Newly refinished mahogany bAby 	77 	Junk Ca rs Removed 	
Automotive Service 	EXPERIENCED I%O&IPS*API 	Plo ioblco%r,sall Pis lfl $379 

wa~ 53995 p4'(",5r 	CICinc-il 	377 1703 

Exterior painIng 	All houses 	We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 
* * Singer * * 	grand piano New strings, run 	__________________________ 

Ph 	373 $110 
P", felts. handle,',. ar'rt 	.vorys 	Abandoned, 	unwanled 	ii,k 	cars 

C.() DElI 11)1)1,4 'N SEW 	 - 	 ri,ijled 	 5I 	 'U'l ' F PIuS GARAGE 	 Home 	Improvements 	 Pet Care 
Orlando 	9S 4194 6Oy?i1C 	 - 'i'; 	 ii' Set. ci' 	 ___ 

ii' 	lining 	cabinet, 	repossesSed 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	 ' - 	- 	
ERNST PANSMISSIOPI SERVICE 	ipi. 	orAl',) 	t'.'i'i or 	,m rIng 	Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home 	Al. _______________________________ 	

Auto . Stand 	& Clutch SpecaIsts 	(Arpcn?r,, riec'r 	ceramc ?IC 	Bread 	Dog 	Training 	Academy. i'1e'r 5 best model, CiridS bobbin 	 78 	Motorcycles 	
'it' C' L 	cp 	deer, A 'ow rig 	ri 	 plaster, 010<5 ann 	all mason.,,, 	Call for free evaluation 5317370. '0 mahinp 	Fully automAtic 	Pa,- 	Rent 	Itlut' 	LusIr,' 	I 	rctr 	Carpet 	 - 	 - 

I .yl,ltu((' of $70 or 	10 payments of 	iri impor Iii, 	'i'i, 	II per clAy 	 1574 tlOi'SI,i 	, 	- 	- 	

i in 	(i.. 	wIbu rr,a1crc 	wOrk 	 HoneSt tree estimates 	Phone II') 
Si 	(all Credo' 	Dept 	SANFORD 	CARROLL 	S I ill.'IdiTiiiIlF 	 Mutt 	

I 114 S 	anlOrd A,c, 3213-447 	0194, 	 PET REST INN 
SEWING CENTER. 307 A 	East 	 1111 	 AZ REMODELING 

- 	 Bo.irdirg&G,00m.riJ 
itt St 	Sanford 3729411 Ev,t$ø 	 Bar & 	Rest. 	Equipment 	e;ncloted 	carports, 	additions 	

r'ru 372 4057 
1116 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	tsio TRIUMPH 6.30 TIOt lv  

11CC 
- 	 roofing, periling, panelin, doOr's 	

Pressure Cleaning - 
- 	 Sofa 	 •',i'(4lØ 	Ike 	tl'i'r,l 	"'ai' 	

CALL 37? 7117
Qrslol 5 	B,ir 	Equ i pment 	&wiraliow% Reasonable Freets,  

Good Condition 	 Pekingese .% in tt'ii.,,t 	itl,,ck 	& 	-- 	__ 	 (L s'orr 	hI' c a'cd 	Some 	use'j 	Guaranteed 	Ill 	rn 	3737521 	H.SI'Py 	tieA lv 	Elf cent c en ng 
323 407 	 White 	Ph 	3?) 7)Io 	 - 	1972 Yamaha 230 Enduro 	 'i'm., 	Sale or lease 	III 5210 III 	 ___________________________0$11 	O e'sef or ',L'I.yc'S Rogta 	l,ict, I. 

- 	

-- 	 Trail Bike 	Has Ectras 	 n,'ii cv Asphalt Driveways 	No 	Otol 	Porr'ie"5 	(or.'.'-,'r 	.11 	r'II','rai, 
D.un.th 	modern Oval 	tab, 	& 	. 	'"all female iQCn'Ile) dog 	FREE 	 Ph 373 1994 	 Beauty Care 	''n small, 	P 	L 	McIntosh 	327 	4CS dental 	a ll 212? 

chairs 	Excellent condition, US 	TO GOOD HOME - 	Good pet for 	 own- 	I 370.4 
Ph $306150 	 'a-Side or Outside Ph 373 7791. 	'7) Honda. Crank shaft frozen, as s 	

----- 

	

Sandblasting - _- 

 

--- 
i,: 	a,, 	 ,ri.*..rur nra,,.,., .. 	 lr'?erinr. 	Ft.r,nr 	Pia%t.r,nr, 

REALTY 

~ 	i 
'rvy wERg 	irc 	 *P4,AT D'D ',Oi &:'• i'*.'rAO 
O I 14*010 GET 	Y,TS4I' 	 T144. 	OCCOU. O&R?

L. 

: __ 

	

- 	

' 
qw 

p 	

Sl),Ii.IJ. this nome is fenced. nil 
equipped kitchen and shoeS nice 

	

______ 	
33 	Houses Rent 	 Worth invesl,gating for sure' 

	

Unfurnished 	PRICED DROPPEDI THAT'S 
RGHT1 Owner sat reduced price 

	

3 bedroom, I', bath, e car pet. 	onth,slb,droo,n2batflldylt*itde 	 fl 	iitctflfl 	11111 ,v4,COUNTY 	• 	I 	IllS mo plus wcur•ty Pt 323 	Piomeon corner lot from $47,000 to 	 w 	 u. 	•uu 

'A 	tJK 	I1l'CY iii 'A ' 	3707 before $ a m or after 
330 
	53* 000 flat central climate 

pm All day weekends 	 control arid other features tO n-abe 

4 6 Yeats esPerser,ce Shorthand T^o bedroom Unfurnished in 
Sanford area Don't buy unt,' 

rtow,red 

 

The 
eigh I 	Rental Value 

retirement 	plan, 	paid 	jrt'oud C,iri 904 734)44 after 6, 	
,r,u ve wen this best buy 

riospltallfation, fight holidays. --.- 	 -

benefits include slale 	DrilonA. 

	--
-------- 	Call 322-2420 Anytime 

vacation and Sick  lea ve Hours 	
i ii 	R 14 

, I - 	 - 	 I 30 am to s pm. i Isour lkwi(h 	
rvs0ul e 	me 	e 	

"Santord's Sales Leader " 
SI,ONDIE 	 Otic Ylu1l 	

•,, . --------- ...,.. 	213 lir-droorfis CAMP SEMINOLE 	YovrMuttiplfli$tingAgency 	 r JLL 
'I RI 	 ('vcl

d1moW 
. 4A'/ A 

CO1D"4')J LET "E 	TO CALL".',; 	 --" sT00  
HAv, * C.kc rcQ ,. 	L STDC( . ' -' 	 r BIc)1'CE7 
- 	 B?cv(EQ 	 .--. '01 

I 

1 	

' 	 "~___ 

YOUR  ML 5 REALTOR 

I MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420  ANYTIME 

2565 PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 

Apply 	LO') 	ru.re, 	sUvrInuueq,r  Iocatand National MLS 	 '-.-" 	 .,J 
North Park Ave - Sanford 	

No pets 	Ph 3724.470 AN 	EQUAL 	OPPORTUNITY'  

No alcoholic beverages allowed 	
REALTORS 	7$43 Park Or, 

EMPLOYER 	 3 bornu trailer. Multi or on. imalt  
Child, no pets 	Utilities furnished 	WE Will HELP you- 

___ 	

• 

Villa,5 p 

-, 	 1)25 mo First & laSt Ph 373 7971 	 IF YOU WANT TO PlIchen 	helper 	w ith 	Cooking 	('i 	or 3321906 	 BUY OR SELL penance Apply Seminole Lodge 	
ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL, AND Nursing Home, 300 5 	Bay Ave 

• 	1973 12' wide I bedroom, furnished. 	 RESIDENTIAL Sanford- 	 Adultt.$b3ôrnO Security Ph 	
From 	$ 	

75 SECRETARY WANTED •- Desire 	0172 

	

ompa'tent, e'iperieflctdsecretary 	
7 bedroom furnished rnob.le home 	

JOHN KRIDER, 	ASSOC. 

	

for full time posit ion Salary corn 	
Air. carpeted 	Very n'ce 	Adults menturate with qua 	ficaf ionS 	
only 	Ply 	3031417 	 ,., 	 • . 	. 	- 	-- 	 - 	- 

Sola lied. 110. Dinette, $73, S*ivrl 
'ocker, 510 Sate on Al 

' Ill )i lUCOR•TCiw 
l,'9 iS 151 51 

172 7735 

"'i', •'lj S -I ,.'r 	Damask Rr',e I r,,, 
575 lfl $739 

— 7 
	

, I I 	 Y 	 Al - 	
flat)ysiffer Monday thru Thursday 	"'Aid. Clubhoouse. social atfiv,fom 	- 

I 	- 	 LOW DOWN 	 Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 

	

,_ . 	 JS 	Mobile Home Lots 

	

—
tooedroomi. -stand kitchen, clionlral 	 f Inest established residential area? . c . 

,It 
— 	 , 	, 	 I 

.d_ 	 ~ 	 to Chase Flifill'ter. 5 Poirot 	FAEE Mobile Home 1pocg. 
- 	, 	 theouFn.day Locafedne*tdoor 	

air arid 	This Spanishbeauty 	
Clothes Washer-Dryer   

~ 	I 	 ,__, 	 per son. 6 I I p -n "Why 	 Reply with background in CLIFF JORDAN 	 94&94 
- 	 I 	 0' C35 	 LunQi'icv,)d tia 3715,0 LI 	. 

	 R UAL 1014 	 all 1222 	

. 

. 	 — 	 §1 	
W% 	

I . 

 SALON '.4 	nJ_v. 	 '""I 	JULUI C 7I*LUrI 	 ' 	-, . 	" 	 - 	 - 

itormerty l'larriett's Beauty PIQ0S 1 	PA5tr 	patching 	I 	simulated 
P.'o'orcycle Insurance 	 319 E 	Pine, 373 5717 	 Or ck Specialty 	313 7740 	

0' 	h 	truest Dteparat,on 0' metal 

"LAIR AGENCY 	
- 	 mr'ncreIp tt 	Cal 811 	Free [:%, 

223.3156 	 Carpentry 	 •OMEIMPROVEMEPIU 
BUDDY'S 	 U 1510 	373 17$) 

Small Jots Wanted 
19 	Trucks and Trailers TODD S CARPENTRY 	 377 liii. "LakeMary 	 Sew ing 

- - 	- 	 Spec aIling in im,llI 	 star", "in 

STEP BUMPERS—S37,50 	
dX3dbt (411531 1511 .%I l'1'51 -"O'"". A 	 Dressmaking 

(,Irp.rilry, 	Remodeling, 	Addit.r', 	
'i-i' is 	P ' 	72) 100? 12) ¶751 

I ,, ijorry'',' C 	P. 	.Tip''rIril 	Pc Sip', 	 I 	's'r'm 	Wxk 	r nec 	[St rn,1 	 Income 	I ,i., 	10 	 License-ti Bonded 	J23Ci,.99 	 ' 	- 	 • 	 TV 	Service 

'I'illOflt$ 	 VINCENT 	SC,%RP[NTpy 	 , r .-, 	',,,,,, p•,•,',. 	,, ,, 	..,.'.,,,,,,, 	- 

'KC chocolate minatu,e' poodle's, 
toe tale I male, I female $123 
eA(f' Call 373 6921 or 36$ $339 

COlIC pups few sale I- oIl blooded No 
l"IPerl I$0 Cardinal $t S1I*rk 
lhlmeS. Long 

(le-Intan St'a'ppierd, female. I yr old. 
ix'od watch dog, loves children, 
550 373 0-457 after I 

Ti.jgepbu,u flock Kid. I week old 
170 37) $746 alter 1 p in 

 Furnished-Unfurnished 
---------- 	 ' 	 3fl 	.r'.J ,,4UiFfC!i.i 	- 	 vi Garnet, While, Real Ettat, 

P0 Doe lieS, Sanford, Floridu 	le -I 	 Brok er --107 	W 	Comm.rrias 	 - 

(ockr Spaniel Pvpp,rs 
133 

Phone 373 III) 

inlrm,ccr 	Imir 	Ii,r'eI,n3 	0 05 1 0n. 	''1' ''1 'c.u'-. I 	i 	i1 I.' 	I-i 	 '''''.'',. 	' , 	i . 	''I' ' 	
'' 	 .iil'' ,•. 	 i 	 , 	.., 	I. 	,,i,'' ,, or.,. 	 '. MCI P.' ( vS I N DO iS 5';. Pu 	 ,, 	 ' 	I • 	. 	, 	- 

	

NOTIIIP4000ioi rAvFGVER 	'' 	 — 	 5,lumd 	
w.n._,__ U--.- L-- I ' 

- -. 	 — 	 — -_ 	
Need A& ywall hangerS 

2Fin,slsers 

TOIL PMANT 	Lei Folk a 	By Wry 	 un 373 130$ 

UI 	 ' 	 _\ 	 iii 3 	 V 	'li6MI A ta4 	i40I VCION1'Y,lI 01.1 	Holiday HOvW. Senford nat posit ion 
19" 	".' 	't 	OftTtt) 	.,,, 	PI'TiC TO 	t 	J 	5T, 	 ' %J 	open 	in 	our 	dish 	deparf'nen$ 

., e'A. solid. 	 III 	 4.5. 	4.6c". 	Il 	 flours 	II 	'lii 	I. 	Monday Friday . 111-10N 
e- I-'. 	 V 	

- 	 Fi8. , 54i4}.:, 	'S , 	 L,uod wages 	I,crlle-nt purl lim
I 

~ - - 	 t 	
- 	

~ 	I . 	/i 	 ,#A 	, 	 . 	
. 
	 - 

1, 	 L 	 SECRETARY. 	Ovol"Co, 	filing, 

- "" "

j4j 

6.1 JAI 	 Carpet Cleaning 	:.a0;,: 
:': 	

- ""r"r" 	iwt..t 

2900 	-C Li,lr.,ir,' 	J;; Ill. 	 l'A,jLSLAIEW 
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Prayrq meeting 	:.00m 
ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 CHURCH ___________ _____ 	
FIRST SOUTHERN ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 SSOHttAy. Ph fl2s3sl . 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

OUR NATION 
I 	

SundaySchpol 	 1100am MpvnngWorihlp 	II 

______ 	 SCIENTIST 	 Z4l4SanfordAv.. 	p. C•R 4cm 	 W ? P P 	 I )Oa m 
NB East Second Street 

	

Rev W P Bennett 	 PaSIOV 
J Sunday StrvicI I 	 Sunday School 	 13 

Saturday Services 	 Bible Study 	 B ISa m '. 

SabbaIpiS(p,0o 	 Evangl,t, 	 _____________ il 

	

fl OOa.m 	Serv ices 	 II OOa m 	o0a in Worship Service U 

	

Night 	 Church Training 	• is 	.. ... 	 . 	
-wedn,way ServIce 	7 30 p m 	Eperth League 	 e Is 

*.....\'.-.............-.v. .+...... Ev,nng Worship 
Wednesda 

 Wed Prayer Meet 
Prayer 	 7 Doom E,rn,nQ Worthp 	730pm 	

400W 	 f, rb (:Is,,rIs Of (;mI 	 I!v'ru,iun '~ 	 * 
Wed PrayerMeesng 	7 3Opn, 	 - 

I "D '" 	 ki it 11 
4sf'1i b/v flf ('d 

CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

FIRST ASSEMBLY (uiIil 	 103W 32nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

	

i' 	
Rev J T Pits 	 Pastor 	

Sanlando Springs Drive OF GOD CHURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 'Church of 00 Hour" 	 Longwood, Fla, Coe, 3tfh and Elm 	 CHURCH WTRR 	 , OSa m 	
Just East at Interstate 	I 	Is 

minister 
Keith Hutcherson 	M,M,Vtr I 	 4tjrrath 

Rev E Don Co. 	 Pallor 	 'ISOaSAv,San,o, Sunaay School 	 B AS m 	
Burke Johnson Sunday School 	

30a m 	William (nn MornIng Worship 	
10 'Sam 	r P J Kett 	Assist  EvAntI5tic Serv 	 OOp m 	

P,ornng Wochp 	 ha i. 
FamIiyp,gpI,(w,) 

• 	 7 300  ,,, 	Sun P4'ar 	lam.p 

is 	Pastor  

I4n1ih Nghi Servce 	
• Jn•, 	 9 isa 	

Sunday, March 17, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 
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These Folks Can   't Lose 
BUNNELL, 	Via. 	(AR) - A 

Florida family of 11 has been hired 
who have been paid to construct 
temporary fallout shelters. 

and six teen-age children were to be Florida for this one because of the 

by the Atomic Energy Commission Kearny said the research project 
taken to a farm near this small town 
north of Daytona Beach today and 

high water table, forcing above. 
grow-id construction" to spend the weekend building a 

fallout shelter, with a promise of 
was being funded by a $30,000 grant 
from 	the 	U.S. 	Defense 

given the plans for an above-ground A spokesman for the Defense Civil 

$1,000 If it's finished in 48 hours. 
Civil 

Preparedness Agency. 
shelter 	to 	be 	constructed 	from 
timber 	dirt. and 

Preparedness 	Agency 	In 

Hut even it the deadline is not met, 
the J. B. 	Walden 	family of five 

"The idea is to find out how well They will be like private con. 
Washington said the project did not 
represent any effort to bring back 

adults and six teenagers will collect 
American families can construct a 
shelter with indigenous materials," 

tractors and will Follow their own the family fallout shelter craze of 

$700 for the project sponsored by the Kearny said. 
construction procedures," Kearny the early 1960s. 

Civil Defense Research Division of 
the 	AEC's Oak 	Ridge, 	Tenn., 

'This 	is 	strictly 	experimental 
said. 

In 	addition to the dirt-covered 
"Our main emphasis is on public 

shelters and this is no moe away 

National Laboratory. 
"it work," he said. 	has nothing todo 

with any change in American policy 
shelter, 	the 	family 	also 	will 	be from that," the spokesman said. 

Creeson 	Kearny, 	Oak 	Ridge 
engineer in charge of the project, 

or with any application from a utility 
for 

required to construct a iatrthe and 
install a homemade pump to bring 

"We are simply looking Into the 
feasibility 	of 	crisis 	relocation 	or 

said the Waldens were among an 
a nuclear power plant in the 

county." 
fresh air into the structure, evacuation of urban areas as pointed 

unspecified number of families in 
Colorado, Tennessee and Alabama 

Walden, his wife, a son and his 
"The other shelter jobs I've been 

involved 	with 	have 	been 	below 
out 	by 	Secretary 	of 	Defense 
Schlesinger in his March 4 message 

wife and child, another grown son ground," Walden said. "We picked to Congress. 

New Price Hike 
said they "had only started the 
discussions," 

Amouzegar said the 
ministers were not discussing 
the lifting of the oil embargo 
against the United States 
because OPEC Is not a political 
organization. 

But he said the issues of 

whether to raise oil prices and 
whether to lift the embargo 
were necessarily connected 
"because both deal with eco-
nomic considerations," 

He said the meeting would 
continue on Sunday if no deci-
sion was reached today. 

The regularly scheduled 
meeting of the 13-nation Organ-
ization of Petroleum-Exporting 

Countries (OPEC) came on the 
eve of an expected announce-
ment by Arab oil producers for-
nially lifting - at least tempo-
rarily - the oil embargo 
against the United States. 

Algerian Oil Minister Belaid 
Abdesselam was asked as he 
entered the conference room at 
OPEC headquarters if oil prices 
would be lowered at the 
meeting. 

I would prefer to discuss in. 
creased prices," he responded. 

The new Venezuelan minister 
for mining and hydrocarbon, 
Valentin Hernandez Acosta, 
said the factors that brought the 
posted price of oil up to its 
present rate of about $11.65 a 

barrel 'have not ye been re-
moved:' lie apparently was re-
ferring to continuing inflation in 
Western Industrialized cow,. 
tries where the oil producers 
get most of their manufactured 
goods. 

The Arab ministers report-
cdlv decided Wednesday in Tn. 
poll, l.ibya, to lift the oil ban 
against the United States. They 
were expected to debate the is-
sue again in side meetings in 
Vienna and then make an an-
nouncement Sunday. 

Saudi Arabia, the controller 
of the world's biggest known oil 
reserves, is the key to the boy-
cott. King Faisal is still on 
record as opposing lifting the 

ban until Israel gives up all its 
captured territories, but the 
Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar 
quoted Yamani as saying Saudi 
Arabia had changed its stand 
"in appreciation of the first real 
American change toward the 
Arabs." 

Yaniani told the paper the 
Arabs reserve the right to re- 
sume the embargo if no dis. 
engagement of Israeli and Syr. 
Ian forces occurs. The Cairo 
paper Akhbar El Voum quoted 
official Kuwait sow-en as say-
ing the the embargo could re-
sume in two months if a dis-
engagement did not take place. 

OPEC members are Vene- 
zuela, Ecuador, Iran, Nigeria, 

Indonesia, Gabon, Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, 
the United Arab Emirates, LAb-
ya and Algeria. The Arab oil 
producers' separate group - 
the Organization of Arab Pets o-
leum Exporting Countries WA-
PEC - includes the seven 
Arab OPEC members plus 
Egypt, Syria and Bahrain. 

The current price of oil Is 
$11.65 per barrel for light Arab 
crude, and varies slightly in 
other areas. Rumors of price 
hikes have recently been count-
erbalanced by unconfirmed re-
ports 

e 
ports that a "freeze" on the 
price of oil, in effect until April 
1, may be extended for another 
three months. 

(Ssftfbrd Gordon Club Hwy. I?.#?) 	 Rector 	
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oil-producing nations met here 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday School 	 , 	
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11 Dom m

ve. 	
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- 	 THE REDEEMER 

	 dation to hike the prie of oil 

	

Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	
IhIthIp 	 B lOp m 	

113W. 35th Place 	 YOUth Hour 	 o 000" 	
above the current $11.63 a bar. 
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The Church of the Lutheran Hour" 	Evangelistic Service 	7 OOp 	
rel. 

Church Training 	o iSp, 	

Left"and TV "This is the 	 Md',l S 	
' 

Nursery Opin 

EvngWorthp 	 700pm 	 730pm 	 --' 	

Serc,(W.øt 	 7 OOpm 	
• 	 No decision was announced. 
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, 	 told porters at a break In the 

DavidJ Rich 	 Pastor 	Dr HaHarrs 	M't,r 	

ch to ch School 	 9 00a m 	Bible Study 	 B 10pm 	 recommend 	isCuiti,, Ui a 	
meeting lie gave no figures. 

ndap School 	 9 ISa m 	Sunday School 	 , ij m 	

ID 00a m 	(vangiIt.c Service 	7 00 1) m 	Nation by John W. Gardner of 
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It was especially stirring 
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THE P

1211 W. fit It. 
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	 Pry  Gary I"f 	 Pastor isl,stiirlt,n 	 Politicians. Just as we must 

	

Ph IB2$$3Of3fl; 	
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MYFO&l Sun 	 lOQpm 	 CHURCH 	 public process, so must we 
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e1hW Mull , 
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Altamonte Springs  

James P P4ee yiam 	Evang,,st 	 METHODISt CHURCH 	 Ministers
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Hwy. 17-93 at Piety R4, Rd, 	Morning Worship 	1.30 0 'vs 

Rev, William Pickett 	Pastor 	
Church School 	 0 4154 m 	use the "wide brush" as an 

Rev KefInt-hHott 

CHURCH 	
Even" 	

technology that incubated him in twenty-one days now carries him relentlessly toward 	 hey Krnne$h Milter, At$itt PaStor 	 Nursery 	
of our society, when in fact, all 

Pastor 	nti

1191111. Airport Blvd, 	
Wed 

T 	
100pm 	

the roaster. 	 Morning Worship 	S lO&II:rn 
Sunday School 	 I Asa in 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 were trying to do Is vent our 

Sunday SchoOl 	 945am 	BibI Cl 	

+ 	 UMYF 	 S 10pm 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 raUi on a few tndis1duaL. 

Morning Worthip 	fl 00a m 	
e a;s 	 7 10pm 	

We, too, often seem trapped on a similar conveyer belt, caught an a cadence which 	
ven.ng  Worthp 	I QOp m 	 Wilbur Ave. Lab* Mary 	 I have a great deal of respect 

ChurthTratn.,q 	 B Upm 	

carries us step b step through life. The carefree days of childhood swiftly wane once 	 W Bib Study & 	

Sunda 	
Rev A F Stevens 	

for anyone gallant and 

EvenirsgWor%hp 	7 10pm 	

ay er Setv 	
Minister  

Y-300 rn. 
 Wed Evening Service 	J00pm 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

schooling begins. Then come jobs, marriage, family, a home. 	 (FirSI Wdneiday Fellow 	 Church School 	 BdSam 	 dedicated, who contributes Is Sunday 

1513 Park Aven 	

ship Sueq 	 I 30pm 	Mor ning Worship 	II 00a m 	 time and talents towards im. 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	

ChWtfjN Crump 	EvangeIit 	

The list-and tho responsibilities of mature life-seems endless. No wonder we long 	
uIJl CH 

 UNITED 	 YouthGroup 	 lOp m 	il 
provement of our city, state or 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 WTRR Broadcast 	I PS 	
to escape-to "get away from it all." 	

419 Part Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	 loop m 	 national governments. Sunday school 	 9 

USBPalm,ti.*,,. 	 Bbl Study 	- 	IC OOa m 	

Led,. King 	 Pb5$or 

	

Rev 0 E Hodges 	 Pat 	Morning Worship 	ii 00* m 	

Yet such daydreams little help us to cope with life today. Cn1' mvii iinrf a,l.,4,-.,vv 	 -• 	 - 
4Sam 	Evening Service 	. 	100pm 

Nixon Says He's Staying 
CHICAGO (AP)— Launching to be a friendly audience, Nixon oil embargo, suggestions that alternative might be a $100 btl-a series of image-building fo- also made other major points: strings may be attached lion escalation In arms outlays rays around the country, Presi- 	-European allies are balking prompt him to say that "the and more difficult prospects for 

dent Nixon has declared that all at negotiating with the United United States is not going to be Soviet Jews wishing to erni-Watergate-related accusations States on economic and politi- pressured by its friends in the grate to Israel. against him are "totally false." cal issues. he said, and there- Middle East and that pressure 	-The President will cooper. Fielding an hour of questions fore h$ p!anned Airil trip to could upset American elicits to ate with the House Judiciary 
f.iiay from members of the Europe to sign a new statement promote a peace settlement In Cornrnittes- In its hrpeschnsent 
Executives Club of Chicago, of principles (or the Atlantic that region." 	 Inqu:ry 'as fully as I possibly 
Nixon said that the presidency community has been derailed. 	-The administration will can to get a prompt and just 
itself would be gravely dam. 	-While there has been no of. continue to pursue detente with resolution of this matter." 
aged if he resigned as an in- ficial ssord on ending the Arab the Soviet Union, believing the However, he will insist on 
nocent man. 	

drawing the line against 

	

Nixon told the nationwide 	
granting a "(Lining license" for television-radio audience that if 
searches of his files because, in he were to quit, any future Europe  \ his view, that also would president could be removed 
weaken the presidential office. simply by becoming the target 

Nixon was not asked directly of unproven charges. 	
In Qiicago about differences - .,. 	 Thomas C 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 	I - 	SANFORD ARTIST ADJUSTS FESTIVAL DISPLAY 	 Tonight the President will 

	

.',. vvvrin.p 	 i 	m 	
give us the guidance and solace we need. His Church-the church down the Street- 	 O'Steen 	Emeritus Pastor 	 CHURCH 	 join Mrs. Nixon In Nashville to 	OfPres*dent

between two of his past state. WM 
(vangeI.st Sicn 	lOOpm Bbe,chasi 	

+. 1lOp 
vs. 	 Morning Worsp 	I lOSlia m 	 Crer Country Club 	 I 	Oh, brotlwr...just received a 	ELIZABETH IIODGINS, of 900 Santa Barbara Drive, is one of 35 	help dedicate a new home for rnents on a crucial Watergate 

	

Prayer & 	 stands ready to meet our needs. 	 Sunday School 	 B ISa m 	 & Uala Roads 	
letter from a lobbyist for the 	artists offering works for sale and competition at the annual Winter 	the Grand Ole Opry and on 	

told hush money was being paid 

D'e Sludp 	 7 10pm 	
UMYF 	 S;lOp m 	0arn SheA 	 Pastor 	

issue - whether or when he was 
Florida Petroleum Council in 	Park Art Festival. A large crowd attended Friday as colors ran due to 	Tuesday will have another fly The Associated Press 	ization and Common Market of. to original defendants in the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

~m 	
- 	 Striptioney Sederw fly the AipwMa" &Me Sao" 	I Amity Night Supper 	 Evening worship 	I 00 p rn 

i,i v,,,, 	
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